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EDITORIAL

The News Has Been

VAN RAALTE PARK

TO THE HONORABLE,
The Common Council and

An Important

On

Election

South America

1

Monday, Apr. 30

The approachof the Tulip FesISOLATED HOLLAND MISSIONtival will focus the attention of
CLIMAX OF EVENING WHEN
13 COUNTIES TO VOTE SHARE 1
ARIES GIVE INTERESTING
After an absence of several Holland and its visitorson CenMR. BOSCH IS GIVEN
OF 138,000,000 WELFARE |
MESSAGE FROM BRAZIL
years from assuming the responsiBOUQUET
tennialpark, the hub to which the
In a column writeup on "Tulip
PROGRAM
bilities and cares of public office,
A
Cheerful Letter from Mrs. Alice Time," the Grand Rapids Herald Ottawa
I
was
again
re-electedmayor of tulip lanes will lead.
Henry Prim Again Heads Ways
( oputy’a Share 1274,000;
your city two years ago. At that
Halvemon But Between the Lines says in the last naragraph:"The
The Holland City News has had
Allegan,
____ According
________
$260,000,
to
religious side of the festivalis
and Means Committee.Time
time I realized the great responsiSacrificesand I^nelincsH Are
Tabulated Schedule.
in mind for a long time — why not
stressed and the festival commitAldermen Seated.
bilitiesand difficult problems that
Evident
tee promptly puts its foot down on
I would be called upon to face. change the name of our principal
Holland and Ottawa countv ia to
These problems have been numer- park? Centennial has no signifiOne
of the most interestinglet- any carnivalsuggestion. Commer- have another electionon Mondiy, 1
Last evening was the one set ous and difficult. As each problem
cialism
is
barred.
There
is
no
ters from brave, God-fearing miscance any furtherthan that in 1876
April 30, to vote on a proposal
aside for the newly-electedofficers
arose I approached it with the
aionarieais found below, sent by a crowning of a beauty qqeen. The bonding the state for $37,874,468.J
in Holland’s official body *o take
when
our
beloved country was a
tulip
must
have
no
rival."
Thank
same careful study and seriousformer Holland girl, namely Mrs.
This amount will be spent in each 1
their respective places to which
thought that I would had it been a century old and the centennialexAlice Halverson, nee Alice Nyboer, you, Herald, for the fine publicity. of the 83 counties of the stata on
they were elected and for the retirproblem concerning my own busi- position was held in Philadelphia,
the basis of the needs for such
ing officers to say “Good bye" to
ness institution.
Holland in its enthusiasmnamed
work in the county.
their old colleagues wno remain.
Mayor Bosch will entertainGov.
I pledge to the citizens of HolThe money is to be spent, of
Three aldermen who took oath land that I shall continue during our “public square" (an unsightly
Comstock during Tulip Festival. course, to give work to idle men ^
of office for the first time were
cow
pasture
at
the
time),
Cententhe next two years to jjive the same
What the mayor won’t tell the and women and embraces hundreds i
C. Kalkman, G. Damson and J. R.
conscientious administration.I nial park. To our way of thinking
governor will be nlonty. "What of projects, including hospitals,
Bultman. Aldermen H. Prins, J. A.
wish to take this opportunity to it was a ridiculous choice for the
the governor of North Carolina tuberculosisunits, greenhouses, reDrinkwater, A. Van Zoeren and A.
thank our citizensfor the confitold the governor of South Caro- modeling of schools, soldiers'
Van Lente, re-elected at spring dence
significanceof Centennial at that
they have placed in me by
lina" will only Ik1 child’s play. homes, military academies,fish
electionswere sworn in by City
their recent action at the polls. time only lasted for the moment.
Our mayor has a vocabulary all hatcheriesand a great many other ^
Attorney Clarence Lokker.
This confidenceis more than gratiWe would suggest to the citihis own for he emphasizeswith projects in which roads also play 3
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, who fying. It has given me the courbis hands so even the deaf may an important part.
zens of Holland and to our mayor
was re-elected, then took the oath
age to face the issues of the comsee and the blind may hear.
of office, also administered by Mr.
On the first page of section 3 5
and
common
council that Centening two years with faith and de• • •
Lokker.
will be found a complete instruction
termination,and I shall never hesi- nial park be rechristened and
No sooner had the mayor made tate to bend every effort toward*
Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa ballot setting forth the different
named Van Raalte park.
his reply to this oath when a pretDelta of Hope college is soonsor- projects and the amount to be spent
the welfare and prosperity of the
ty little Miss, daughterof AiderWe have long been in hopes to
ing plans for bringing to Holland on these projectsif the bill passes
people of our city.
man and Mrs. Henry Prins, tripevery state chanter during Hol- by a vote of the people.
In continuing the tasks that lie see a beautiful statue of Dr. Van
An old wood cut of Dr. Van Raalte —owned In the News for more
This referendum is exactly as
ued ud the aisle with a huge basland s annual tulip festival to atbefore us, I am indeed mindful of Raalte erected somewhere there.
than half a century.
ket of mixed flowers and presenttend
the
ceremonies
for the in- the Michigan legislaturedrafted
the sacred responsibility that rests
Two attempts were made
ed them to the "burgemeester."
stallingof its newly-electedoffii it and signed by the governor. In
me. It shall be my constant
MRS. ALICE HALVERSON
Mayor Bosch was noticeably ef- upon
cers. Officers are: President, 9 sectionsit seta forth everything
artists molded small models and
endeavor that we as vour council,
fected when he netted the youngHenry B Kuizenga, Holland; vice that this 37 million dollars is to
Robert Dale, four-year-old son i For the remainder of this week
shall so conduct its affairs that at there was even a provision in a
ster on the head and to the audipresident and manager of oratory, pay for and under what plan.
the completion of this administra- will that might have brought thi« of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Dykstra, of jan exhibition of Michigan wild life
This is one of the most importence said “This is a beautiful bouwhose parents live at 13 West Scv- Ruth Verhey of Holland; secretary
tion we will all be able to look back
about were it not for these unfor- 20 East Seventeenthstreet, wn- will be on display in the \0»n Ark enteenth street, and her husband nmi
quet and expressions of mine are
and treasurer,
Ralph n.
II. wannoi
Danhof
irensuriw, naipn
that ha" come
with pride at its record of accombut weak utterances compared to
scen economic conditionsthat halt- struck Wednesday night by a truck I buildingat 27 West Eighth street. —from the deep river jungle lands of Kalamasoo;manager men's de- ilh® Michiganvoter in a long time
plishments.
the thought back of the token. I
of Brazil, the largest and most bate, E. J‘ ihn Buys of Grand Rap- whore such s tremendousamount
Respectfully submitted,
ed further progress at least for a driven bv Grant Hoyt, 17, of Pull- The show is open each day from
wish, however, to thank from the
man, at the corner of Seventeenth,I'J a m. to 9 p. m. and is free to the unexplored country in South Amer- ids; manager women's debate, Ma- was involved. Fifteen years ago a
NICODEMUS
BOSCH,
time.
bottom of my heart those who
bond issue for good roads amount"
ica which is nearly as vast as our rian E. Wray of Plainwell.
Mayor.
ing to $50,000,000was passed and
have interestedthemselves in me
United States. The Holland City
Why not name this beautiful street and Ottawa avenue. The lad public.
was taken to his home and reand have given me this token."
News is to them a message from Hope College Anchor yesterday that amount "pulled Michigan out,
spot Van Raalte park? Dr. Van
devoted a half page to Tulip Week of the mud on to the concrete" and
The mayor then read his annual
ceived medical attention for se
The Zeeland State bank of civilization.
Raalte was the outstanding figure vere bruises. According to the
message which was short and to
which C. J Den Herder is preni-i This message from the Halver- and also printed a fine cut of a tu- this bond issue today is to pull the
the point and is found elsewhere
idle working man and his family a
in this city’s well-beingduring driver, the youngster darted from dent, has announcedto its deposi- sons cannot help but touch you lip bed in Centennial park.
COUNCIL NOTES
on this page.
• • *
out of poverty into self-sustenanceo
its most trying years and today the curb and was knocked down tors its third pay off since its re- deeply and make us all feel that
Vaudie is hot footing it to the —at least that is what the measure
His committeeappointments for
we are reaping the benefitsgained aj; he was brushed by the truck opening, a cash release of $250,000. we do not begin to know what self- “bridge wind mill” site every hour, is for primarily.
the coming year follow below.
Police reported today that Hoyt’s A call has been issued for time sacrifice means. In comparison this
% % %
The annual common council through the wise planning of this brakes had been tested and found certificates, series C, which are supposedlyterrible stressful pe- nursing it along. He is in hopes
Ottawa county’s population,acthat it may shoot up from the cording to the state table, is 54,868
APPOINTMENTS MADE
meeting was impressively opened first pioneer. He chose this beau- to be in good condition.
not due until June 26, 1936.
riod in the United States today is
ground as fast as do the tulip and its proportion is $274,000,
BY MAYOR BOSCH
with prayer by Dr. Thomas W. Da- tiful spot in this lake region upon
but child's play considering the
spikes and blossom out and turn largely for county road construefor Ensuing years vidson,who asked God’s blessings which to found this city. He proprimitive,lonely isolation in which
Iron.
about when the tulips bloom.
on all official activitiesfor the
these Holland folks live from year
The following are the standing coming year and the honest en- vided a campus upon which to
Contractor Harmsen has seven
Allegan county, with 38,974 popto year. Just think of it, a newscommittees of the common council deavor that the mayor and com- build a college and called it Hope.
men buildingthe Dutch mill.
ulation, is provided for with $260,paper
hut
once
in
six
months,
no
for 1934-1935:
Items
the
of
000.
mon council will put forth. In
auto or radio, no advantages
#
Ways and Means— Henry Prins, closing,the pastor and city of- He gave to the city a “public
Muskegon county, with a popusquare”
with
the
ultimate
hopes
even the very poor of this country
chairman; Neil De Cook, Albert P. ficials and the large audience reHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
lation of 84,623, would receive
enjoy. Read — it will do you good.
A UUIIIS $368,000.
Kleis.
peated the Lord’s Prayer— preced- that this would be the market place
Posto Simon Lopes, ParanuPublic Buildings — James Drink- ing Mayor Bosch had everyone as in the homeland. The college
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
Kent county, 240,511 population,
water, chairman; Neil De Cook, stand and salute the flag.
tinga River,
would receive$867,000.
prospered— the market failed, but
Peter Huyser.
Mato
Groso,
Brazil,
Wayne county, the largest in
• * *
upon the site which he gave, a
Streets— Neil De Cook, chairDec. 9, 1933.
Michiganwith a population of 1,The
Humpty-Dumpty
Ice Cream
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Ham
Alden
Smith
in
the
same
caman; Henry Prins, Jacob Bultman.
Holland City News,
888,946, would receive a total of
Company asked for the privilege beautiful nature spot has been
pacity. Note: Mr. Doeslmrg, who
t t t
Sidewalk s— Jacob Bultman, of
Holland,Michigan.
$4,887,000.
having dog-carts on the street reared — the wonder of the tourist
Workmen
have
been
engaged
to
is
now
in
California,
is
the
brother
chairman; Albert Van Zoeren, AlAnd so the counties are all prosimilar to those in The Netherland* public. Today it is our civic play- start the first telephone line to ex- of Harry Doesburg, local druggist. Dear Editor:
HOLLAND WILL PARTICIPATE portioned,
bert Van Lente.
83 of them, with a total
Two editions of your paper, "The
from which they would sell their grounds.
tend into the country — poles are He was one of the first mail carWelfare— Albert Van Zoeren,
WITH
OTHER
CITIES
IN
population in the state of 4,842,325.
dainty ice creams. The matter wu*
being set southeast of the city to riers in Hollaqd and has spent a Holland City News," reached us on
chairman; C. Kalkman, Ben StefTHE UNION
On this proposal only taxpayers
From that spot Dr. Van Raalte the home of Ben Van Raalte, Sr., a score of years at the nationalcapi- Oct. 23. Since then we’ve had no
left to the Tulip Time committoj
fens.
are allowed to vote. Taxpayers
to
pass upon as similar licenses sent the companiesfrom Holland distanceof 2^ miles. There is also tal doing secretarial work for "big more mail of any kind hut we are
Sewer s— William Thomson, for that period will be handled.
are meant to be either persons who
looking forward to a government
to the southland when Lincoln talk to extend the service to Maca- men."
chairman; Albert Van Zoeren, Ben
National Youths' Week will be pay real estate or personal tax or
truck
due
here
in
some
two
weeks.
4
9
4
•
•
•
tawa Park, where two telephones
Steffens.
in this city as well as both. If you are compelled to pay
The most precious cargo it will obseived
The building committee has been called, including two of his own will be placed. Zeeland is also askClaims and Accounts— Albert
William Oltman. William Brumthroughout the union, beginning any sort of tax whateveron real
asked to make a survey of Holland sons. On this spot Dr. Van Raalte ing for connection with the newly
bring us will 1m* our mail.
Van Lente, chairman;Peter Huymcler and William Laban of Port
Saturday, April 28 and ending on or personal property you can vota
hospital to find out its cleaning welcomed the "Boys in Blue" home installed Holland exchange. Note:
Mr. Halversonand I want to Saturday, May 5.
ser, George Damson.
Sheldon are here getting their coton Monday, April 30. This was
and
decorating needs.
after the civil strife— cutting a Mr. Van Raalte installed the first tages in order. They say the gov- thank you heartily for so kindly
Light— Albert P. Kleis, chairman;
There is an intense interestin brought about when the constiturememlM-ring
us
by
sending
us
your
James A. Drinkwater, Albert Van
rural phone out of Holland and the
Abe Nauta, superintendentof mammoth cake with a sword which Holland City News installedthe ernment has just ordered an ap- weekly. I read both editions and this undertaking which originated tional amendmentwas passed in
Lente.
propriationto survey Pigeon Lake
in 1920 through the Rotary club 1932 by a vote of the people as this
the board of public works, asked he drew from the scabbard of a reLicenses— Ben Steffens,chairfirst phone in this city. The Bell entrance to Lake Michigan to be found much that was interesting of New York City. Today Youths’ relates to all bond issues. This
•that
the
radio
ordinance
be
en- turning soldier. He sent them
and
worth
while.
All
newspapers
man; Jacob Bultman, James DrinkCo. first enterted this city, however, used as an ideal harbor of refuge
Week is celebrated in the most amendment at that time passed by
forced in the downtown districts, away with a heavy heart— wher.
water.
some ten years later the Chase Co. for small pleasure boats and and magazinesthat reach us here important countries in North anil nearly 100,000 votes.
that
the
interference
has
become
Civic Improvements — George
they returned his heart was filled was established in Holland and launchesplying between Holland are from three to four months old, South America and in the British
To the Holland City News it
Damson, chairman; William Thom- extremely annoying and that with thanksgiving.
taken over by the Citizens within and Grand Haven harbors. Note: but we enjoy them as much as if possessionsand it is gradually seems that this is an emergency
equipment should be bought by
just
off
the
press.
We
are
so
glad
son, C. Kalkman.
these people to prevent further Our founder, Dr. Van Raalte, a few years, with its most success- Although Port Sheldon has made for all the reading material we get, growing until it has become a measure to help relieve the unemOrdinance s— Peter Huyser, annoyance.
ful period of management under fine strides and is a l>enutiful,wild,
world movement.
ploymentsituation, using the monIt is said that this
for life as isolated as ours is so
chairman; Ben Steffens,George
laid the foundation of civil liberty, the late William Orr. Some eight
ey for such projects that arc bound
natural resort, the appropriation
equipment
is
expensive
and
the
Everyday
during
this
period
Damson.
easily turned monotonous. At our
fuwhole
matter
was
left to the ordi- religiousfreedom and planted the years ago the Michigan Bell took apparentlv did not materializefor
there
will
be
some
recreational to come up in the very near iuMusic — C. Kalkman, chairman;
ture anyway. We aret simply
over the Citizens,although it had the harbor now is only a small former station we were often too features.
seed of higher education.
William Thomson, Albert Van Zoe- nance committee.
busy
to
read
much
but
here
life
• • •
building h little earlier to bring
always maintained its exchange creek one can wade across.
Saturday, April
will be
is a bit less rushed. No travelers On ^raa.v
Apn, 28,
z*. wu.
r»e
ren.
What could be more appropriate here.
about work for those who
who need
• • •
Jacob Bultman, newly elected als
recognition
day parade
parade ...
pass
here
during
the
rainy
season
y-0Uth
*
^c?g„,t.^.
day
...
• • ••
charge of Supt. Fell and Mr. Leon work.
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
derman
of the Fifth ward, found at this late date than to name the
The annual granting of beer liand so we have only the same In- Moody of the public schools.
It seems to us that the legisla• » •
on his aldermanicdesk a large heart of Holland,Van Raalte park? The town election in Overiselrecenses also came up and the foldian folks to look at and talk with
sulted as follows:Hendrick BrouwYouths' Day in church, Sunday, ture, seeing that federal projects
bouquet.
The
card
read
“From
Alderman
Frank
Brieve, known
We
at
least
owe
our
intrepid,
lowing licenseswere granted:
day by day. We have plenty April 29— Mrs. John Good heads and federal aid is rapidly being
ers, supervisor;John Kollen, clerk; to his many friends ns the “Cookie
Kirchen, Vance Mape and
forceful, God-fearing “trail blazer"
Warm Friend Tavern, Green Mill Charles
curtailed,is spreading this bond
Lufert Slotman, treasurer; Hen- King," has asked for a permit to though that adds spice and zest to that committee.
W.
L.
Wishmeier,"
all heads of
Cafe, Keefers Cafe, Bill’s Coffee
this honor at this time.
Youths' Vocational Day Monday, i.-sueover all of Michigan to meet
drick Beltman, highway commis- erect a new bakery buildingon 1st •ionecr life. Money is little used
Shop, River avenue, Gillespie’s the West Michigan Furniture comsioner; Hendrick Kok, school in- St., costing $3,000. New ovens have icre and so we trade
John Donnelly as direct needs through work for peo, .with the In- April
. ......30,
... with
. ..................
Restaurant, 147 River avenue; pany, where Mr. Bultman is emple rather than a direct dole for
djana with soap, salt, cloth, and va- chairmanof the committee
ployed
as
shop
superintendent.
spector; Frederick Wolkotte, jus- also been ordered.
Wooden Shoe Diner, Covered Wagrious trinkets. Once in a while an
9 9 9
Youths’ Health Day. Tue^dav people in need.
tice of the peace.
A
meeting
of
the
Monica
Aid
•
•
•
on, both River avenue: Coxy Inn,
Urndoubtedlythe governor
4 9 9
.May 1— Dr. A. lx*enhouts,
C.
Kyvi*rnor and
ana
Ix*enhouts,C. C.
The ladies of Trinity church society will be held this Friday aftBenjamin J. Baldus who, during Indian has bigger aims than such May
East Eighth street; Charles Facommon
things.
One
day
a
lady Wood and Scoutmaster I’eter Norg 'Wriaturehad in mind that if this
asked
that they be privileged to ernoon at 2:30 o’clock in Central
Three
illegal
fishermen
were
sent
the World War was in charge of a
biano, Owl Sandwich Shop, both
ii
i
muimn
r<>
unwwstil
Vw,
Im
brought me two eggs and asking in charge. There will also be a measure passed and the burdens
River avenue; East End Restau- sell lunches during Tulip Week. Avenue Christian Reformed to the county jail for 60 days by gang of men doing welding and her what she wanted in exchange
youth's evening at home on that were spread over a long period of
This request brought considerable church.
JusticeH. D. Post. Thev were net- cutting for Unde Sam in the shiprant, East Eighth street; Eagles
lime, the communities individually
she pointed to my ring and said day.
ting and large nets filled with game yards on "Hog Island," has returnLodge and Elks Lodge. Other li- argument in the common council.
she wanted that. I gave her a tiny
On
Wednesday,
May
2, Youths' includingtownships and cities,
City Attorney Lokker stated that
Mrs.
Robert
W.
Brown
of
201
fish
were
pulled
up
by
the
officers.
ed
and
will
start
a
welding
shop
censes granted were the Star Marto shoulder
^°u , not
not again
a.Kam have
‘,a^t'
* boulder
not a few business men in that East Fifteenth street, is confined Note: We omit the names of these in Holland at the Superior Ice Co. mirror and she went away as sat- Day in Entertainmentand Ath- would
ket, Fred Zalsman on East Eighth
isfied as if she had received the letics-Bud Hinga, Leon Moody, Oemendous welfare load. We
business said that they were pay- to Blodgett hospital,hast Grand fishermen,although they were well plant.
street;Kuite’s Market, River aveheavy
t
........
“I'
know
how
this
burden
desired ring. Another time a lady Gerald Breen and Miss Ethel Terry
ing taxes, a license,rent, their Rapids.
• • •
known — some have already passed
nue; A. I. Dickford, River avenue,
was on Holland
as $4,500
r------ I— as high “a
in charge.
brought
five
eggs
and
she
only
employes
were
physically examon. The Holland City News made
Mrs. Dona Slooter, widow of the
and two A. & P. stores.
Thursday, May 3, is Youths’ Day
T®!'1 ou‘al thc Peak within
ined according to law and now with MICHIGAN GAS CO.
a strong campaign against these late Peter Slooter, one of Holland's wanted a pair of shoes. I told her
Council approved an appropriaFt II. TrincipalRie- two week,8-.
„N(>
could
..
- community
......
—
«
little harvest coming they
RENAMES OFFICERS “birds" at that time for it was dif- early pioneers,died at the age of that a pair of shoes was worth eggs in School— Mr. Fell,
tion of $1,300 for the completion
thought
it unfair competition. Aland
eggs
(she does not know what morsma and Miss Minnie K. Smith remain solid if such a toll were exof the new police headquarters on
ficult to find a jury to convict them 78 years. She came over with the
“cted for an indefinite period. HoiThe Michigan Gas & Electric Co.,
a dozen is.) She received a bar of m
East Eighth street. The appropri- derman Drinkwaterof the Second
until the public was educated to Rev. Vander Meulcn partv, who
Friday, May 4, Youths’ Day in ‘‘n(,1ha“ bocn, directlyrelievedof
ward
felt the request should be al- which transferred its general ofsoap
and
left
us
smiling.
ation is necessary, the city engithe fact that soon there would lie settled at Zeeland in 1R4K. The
« year and
lowed since it was for a good cause fices to this city last year, reThis is a new field and no gospel Citizenshipwith the former Judge t,hcJoad n.°"
neer explained,in a transferof the
no fishing for either home folks or Slooters came to Holland 60 years
and
the
ladies
were
giving
their elected all its officersand board
work has ever been done here. We Orien S. Cross and City Attorney 't* financial standing is again "ace
project from the CWA to the works
resorters.
ago.
time for nothing. The matter was members at the annual meeting.
,
came here a good two months ago. Clarence Lokker in
divisionprogram. On recommen• • •
Saturday, May 5, the last day, I ur co«r8e< everyone hopes and
Officers are: President, W. C.
left to the Tulip Time committee.
At
present
the evangelistic work is
dation of Alderman B. Habing, reTWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
Mrs. J. Battema received word
• • •
will he Youths' Day Out-of-Doors i l’,a>’s ,thaf the upgrade, so laBlanchardof Holland; vice presistill very limited for little by little
tiring chairman of the building
TODAY
that her son "Benny" arrived in
with Scout Commander Peter Norg uonously begun, will gather moThe
Spanish-American
War
vet- dent, W. J. Hodgkins of Ashland,
the
Truth
needs
l>e
taught
to
these
•
•
•
committeerooms in the city hall
New York from oversees. Fine,
the work. mentu,m day by day and may soon
erans were given the privilegeto Wisconsin; secretary,C. F. Cook;
Indians who know nothing of His and his aids taking up
now occupied by the police deMiss Anna Veneklasen, daughter “Benny" will be home in time to Word. Mr. Guiley and Mr. HalverThe general committee is com- ascend to the prosperitypeak when
partment will be turned over to sell carnationson May 5. This is tieasurer,W. L. Campbell; assistthe McKinley flower in honor of ant secretary,E. J. Shaylor, G. H. of Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Vene- open the baseball season. Note: son pass a good part of the day posed of Vaudie Vandenberg, all who will work will be able to
the city engineer on completion of
find ^or,l.an
work— an a*d‘J'c'n'
artificial8U
sustenance
the martyred president.
Ramsey and H. H. Wilson.
klasen of Zeeland, was wed at Zee- Fifteen years later Battema still doing carpentry work. The beds chairman; John Bernard Donnelly,
the new police station.
% • •
Steven Coveil,Douglas Esten, Rua thing of the past.
Directors re-elected are: M. W. land to Mr. Thomas Marsilje,son plays a fine game of ball.
are
already
made
and
now
they
are
The alderman also voted an ap• • •
dolph Brink and Leon Moody! and .Anyway we have endeavored to
The license committee gave to Berg, W. C. Blanchard,W. L. of the Hon. Isaac Marsilje,at 7
propriationof |150 for completion
working on the table and also a final arrangements for this big j?lve you, the reason! for this bond
A
surprise party was given in
Campbell,
W.
J. Hodgkins,F. C. o’clock in the evening by Rev. Wilfinal
arrangements iui unn i»k
,,
------- — r — vv
the
Tulip
Time
committee
the
job
of the constructionof an authentic
blackboard. As soon as the blackweek are being perfected by the l88,^e1*full details are given ill this
Huller, H. J. King ana George A. liam Moerdyk. The News devotes honor of Miss Cathleen(Pinkey)
Dutch windmill in Lake View park of passing on stands and small
board is finished we will start an
differentchairmen who are select- ja, 'F , aru' “I*0 specifically in art!*
a half column to descriptionof the Merscn on her 14th birthday.It
upon the request of Vaudie Van- concessions during Tulip Time in Mills.
The annual report of the com- home decorationsand the gowns of was a very pleasing Saturdayaft- evening school. Only three Indians mg their aids to put over this pre- !F!C below, coupled with the inatrucdenberg, member of the Tulip Time compliancewith the regulations
know how to read. No doubt many tentious program— and it surely is tion ballot found elsewhere.
committee. Mr. Vandenberg re- the Tulip Time committee has laid pany was presented to the stock- the bride and other ladies present ernoon with “Rook" as the princi- youths will commence,but if they
There is plenty of time to give
a big program— 25 pages in print
holders, and affairs of the com- There were many costly gifts, in- pal game. Dainty refreshments
ported the foundation and five feet down. It has always been considwill continue time will tell. These,
the whole matter serious thought
pany were also discussed.
cludinga check for $2,125 from the were also a feature. Those present like all other South American In- in which out-door sports and recreof the wall of the windmill have ered that the Tulip Festival must
ational features,not yet tried out for a conscientiousvote at the balMr. Blanchard came to Holland groom’s father. The newly married were Misses Maxine Boone. Wilma
not be commercialized and this is
been completed.
lot box, but always remember that
from
Aberdeen.
South
Dakota, couple were driven home to Holland Nibbelink, Mabel Lage. Kathryn dians, believe in the road of “Least here, will form a part.
being
lived up to.
} The city promised that $150
* » •
some
four months ago, to assume by automobile (and there were but Keppel, Lucile Oshome, Julia Hunt- Resistance."As soon as the rains
Holland should get back of this those in need must not be forgotwould be availableand it was
Since the CWA has refused to the presidencyof the Michigan few at that time). Strange to say, ley, Catheleen Mersen, Kathryn are past w'e want to start a day movement for the good of "young ten, in fact it is imperative that
pointed out that this was part of
school. We are told the children
they be tided over until the "sunGas a Electric company.
a News reporter happened by the Vander Veen, GertrudeGalentine. will not come to school unless we America, who will carry on tomor- shine of better days" are here
the city’s property, on the city's pay for policing the schools to
own park, ana the interior of the keep children out of harm’s way Mr. Blanchard at one time was new home the couple were to oc- Ruth Hyma, all of Holland, and give them food and presents. We row."
president of the Kansas Electric
In Holland Boys’ Week Is spon- again.
mill would be used for storing pur- from trafficthe mayor, "on his
cupy after the wedding and was Miss Lucinda Sherwood of Grand shall do no such thine, so let’s see
Power
company
and
for more than
sored
by the local Rotary club.
own
hook"
hired
men
until
the
Haven.
poses of bulbs, garden tools, etc.
greeted with many large placards.
if we shall have a day school or
Alderman Van Lente is named common council makes the proper a quarter of a century has been Thinking an epidemic had broken
not. There are plenty of children
Ross Vander Wall and Clarence
as one to confer with the Tulip divisions. He stated that he did closelyidentified with public serv- loose he made bold to investigate County Clerk Orrie Sluiter has here, but the parents as yet do not
Barense, both of Zeeland, were innot want it upon his conscience if ice work.
Festival committeeon this mill.
and this is what he read:
issued
a
marriage
license to James see any need in learning so we’ll
jured in an automobileaccident
The mayor spoke in favor of the any harm came to the children He has moved bis family to this
“No sorrow here."
E. Bareman,24. and Lucy Steketee, just need to exercise a good deal
city and the Blanchardsare now
Wednesday on M-21, one mile west
project and it was concurred in because temporarily there was no
"We have united our grief."
22, both of Holland.
of jiatience.
ill establishedin Holland.
of Zeeland, when a new car which
• • •
on a motion of Alderman Kleis, patrol. Men will be picked from
"Is marriage a failure ? Wait and
Hpresent we are living on the they were testing overturnedon
welf list and be paid by
supported by Alderman Prins. Sev- the welfare
ask us later.”
Charles Drew, better known as Indian Reservation in a large ware- the soft shoulder of the road. The
___ the supervision of
en men are now at work on the the city. under
“I’m
too
busy.
If
you
want
in- "Cubby," has resigned as principal house kindly lent to us by the BraChief Lievense.
accident occurred when the driver
planation of who could vote on
project, rushing it through in time
surance, see dad."
of the Holland school. It came as zilian government.We have hopes swerved the car to avoid striking
the coming bond issues. All these
lor the tulip opening period.
HMay all our troubles be little a surpriseto the board. The News of buying land nearby and of es- an automobile that crossed the STATE WILL VOTE ON $S7JM.000 PUBLIC WORKS ISSUE
The polls on Monday, April 30, points are fully explained in the ones.”
gave a half column on this story. tablishingour own mission build- highway In front of them.
ON APRIL 3$
will be opened from 7 to 6 when Holland City News this week. An
ALLEGAN JURY AWARDS
"Who
will do our baking?"
•
•
*
ings In the near future. Our aim
$6,500 IN CAR DEATH SUIT the state bonding issue for $37,- official ballot will also be found
Well, 25 years later these quesGeorge
Van
Landegend
of
Holis to reach the savage Indian miles
000,000 comes up. The number of elsewhere in this issue.
Only persons having property
tions have all been answered satis- land was made chairman of the and miles farther inland. I don’t
The Allegan jury Wednesday inspectorsfor each ward will be
Again thanking you for "The City assessed for taxes, or whoee hus• • •
factorily and a silver wedding an- Ottawa county board of supervisors know if you have read about Coloawarded damages of $6,500 to Mrs. as follows: First ward 4, Second
News,"
we
remain
The presence of termites or
bands or wives have property asat the opening session of the year. nel Faucett, the British explorer.
Grace Janse of Martin in her suit ward 3, Third ward 4, Fourth ward white ants in this vicinity was niversary is due Tom and Anna.
Sincerely yours,
sussed for taxes, can vote in the
•
•
•
Mr.
Van
Landegend
has
the
disWe want to go to the same region
against Harry Haywood, 38, of 4, Fifth ward 5, and Sixth ward 4. verified Wednesday evening when
ALICE HALVERSON. referendumelection April 30 on
* • •
Wayland, driver of the car that hit
a glass jar containing scores of Several local fishermen have gone tinction of being the first chairman where he disappeared severalyears P. S.— Our address is Cuiaba, the $37300,000 public works bond
with
the
opening
of
the
trout
seaever to be elected from this citv. ago. In the spring our mission Mato Grosso, Brazil.
and fatally injured Leona Janse, The election inspectors for the the destructivepests was exhibited
issue.
16, and a companion, Henrietta coming electionare as follows: in the city hall. The termites were son. Among them are Pete Smith, Neither Holland nor Park township wants to make a trip there. The
P. 8.— Tis Dec. 27 today. On Dec
The Michigan
Tein, 18, the evening of December First ward, Sam Miller: Second found on the park road by City In- Peter Dulyea, Attorney M. A. Sooy, ever had this distinction. Note: women will not be able to go for 19 our mail arrived and among the amended, provides that
Charles
Bradford,
Ed
Westveer
and
Since
that
time
the
late
Ed
Van10.
the way thither is a very hard one. bunch of magazines and paoers direct expenditure of
ward, John Woltman; Third ward, spector Henry S. Bosch in the dirt
den Berg from this city was elect- It will require traveling bv oxen, were eight copies of “Holland City ey or the issuanceof
The girls were hit as they walked Harry Jones; Fourth ward, Wil- and pieces of wood. The warm S. S. Schackelton.
ed. John F. Van Anrooy, a former paddling up river in canoes, and News.’’ I read them all and feel
on the pavement. Haywood testi- liam Lawrence;Fifth ward, John weather forced them out of the
• • *
volved. only
Frank E. Doesburg of Holland Holland man, was so honored and walking for miles through dense quite well posted again on what my
fied that visibilitywas poor on the Sluyter;Sixth ward, Herman Steg- ground to the surface. Ways of
night of the accident. Mrs. Sena gerda.
combatting the pest have been sent has been appointed confidential
home town is doing. The truck we vote.
today George Heneveld of Park Ironical forest.
* • •
Tein, mother of Henriettas was
here from the state college and secretary to Postmaster General
The new year is nearly here. Mr. expected never arrived so this letter would
townahip enters his third term as
Frank
Hitchcock
at
Washington,
these
experiments
have
brought
Lokker
a very
Halverson joins me in wishing
is going to Cuiaba via —
/

Citizensof Holland.
Greetings:
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HOLLAND. MUSKEGON.
THE PERFECT ALIBI" TO BE RENTING OF 40 ACRES EAST
GIVEN OTTAWA
CONTEST AT GD. HAVEN PRESENTED BY THE PLAYERS OF CITY GIVEN APPROVAL ANDELSCONSERVATION
POST
OF WELFARE BODY
Contestants from Muskegon, “The
*uc icucth
Perfect Auui
Alibi" will
win uc
be pre-

Km
m«

mi un.

“

I"

small

Itak nil-

Magnatikp.^
APRIL

MI

2)— Pint operationfor appendicitis performed,
1887.
starts

war on U.

vLgg)

8.,

her losing
1898.

25— Lafayette arrives from
Prance to help U.Sm 1777.

with Robert Ingersol’s “Liberty of
Man, Woman and Child.” Clarence Klaver of Holland took second with ‘‘Acres of Diamonds,” by
Russell Conwell.
In oratory Reginald Holland of
Muskegon Heights took first place.
His oration was "Democracy In
Discord." Samuel Eldersveld won
second place with "Co-ordinated
Policies." Eldersveld is from Muskegon.
Wendell Miles of Holland received much applause in winning

, , x 28— First lodge of Odd Pellows opens at Washing-

EgV

ton, 1819.

f,

27— U. S. Grant, the 16tb
President,

^
1/

1

H*

25—

Sumy
radio

29 —

bom

1822.

shows only 5,000

sets in

U.

S.,

1920.

the extempore sneaking contest.
The topic of the contest was
"President Roosevelt and the National Recovery Program." Miles’

Coaey leads his famous
array on Washington.
1894.

-

-

of the selling of tickets.

lotted hours each week at the farm.
It is planned to raise a large acre-

dence.

was

subject

the

NIKA.

William
Huizinghof Grand Rapids Christian took second place with his
speech on the Tennessee Valley
Muscle Shoals project.
Joan Martin and Dorothy Olson
of the local school competed in
declamations and oratory, respectively. Grand Haven had no extempore participant.

I

Claims totaling $2,098.47 were
Gerrit G. Groenewoud, county age of potatoes with some other allowed by the Allegan county
o

vegetablessuited to soil conditions.
All of the products will be used
for welfare relief over the entire
county next winter, and failure of
persons on relief rolls to plant gardens or earn their sustenance at
community projectswill be an excuse to refuse financial aid, it was

school commissioner, has announced that all examinationsin the
rural school of Ottawa county and
all other counties in the state have
been abolished.
standard
achievement test will lie given instead at the discretion of the
teacher between now and May 18.

A

stated.

.

Our next post meeting will be ning, April 23. We take this opheld next Wednesday, April 25, portunity of thanking the legion
and we are planning on Heinie for the wonderful party they put
Geerds, A1 Van Lente and Heinie on for us.
• • •
Viening to furnish the entertainment.
The
Scout cabin has been pur• • •
chased and is ready to be set up
The party, held on Wednesday on Doc Westrate’s lake from lof
night, was a huge success. One north of Lakewood Farm.
• • •
hundred and twenty-fivelegionnaires and auxiliary ladies had a
Commander
can
ommander De Fouw is carryvery enjoyable evening. Charlie ing on
on in spite of a case of the
Miller’scommittee, namely J. Al- grippe.
thuis, C. Hirdes, Doc Westrate. H.
Geerds, Al Joldersma, A1 Van
The post extends its sympathias
Lente, E. Slooter and Chet Van
to Andy Rutgers in his recent beTongeren did p good job of ar- reavement.
ranging, servmg^and entertaining.
• • •

H. Dale Cook of Ludington, Michboard
supervisors, $149 for igan, was the guest of his parents,
sheep killed by dogs, $48.20 for Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook, 73, East
poultry killed by dop, $2 for kill- Tenth street.
ing a sheep-killing dop and $40 for
a cow bitten by a rabid dop. AlleMaurice Kuite, former conservagan has an annual epidemic of ration officer,has opened second floor
bies and also foots a big bill for
offices at 5 West 8th street. He
The VanderVen brothers assistdog damage from madness or othwill conduct a general real estate, ed by Gary De Haan and Carmin
erwise.
mortgageand securities business. Braile,gave us several vocal and

of

JOHN P. LUIDENS ELECTED
COUPLE
CHAIRMAN OF POLICE
A. D. Dubuisson Candi- SPRING LAKE
MARRIED 50 YEARS
AND FIRE BOARD date for State Senator

Mr. and Mrs. Jelmcr Nuismer
celebratedtheir golden wedding
South Haven, Mich. anniversary with a family reunion
at their home in Spring Lake
April 12, 1934.
M-40 PLACED ON BAD ROAD
township today. The couple came
LIST BY STATE DEPT.
Holland City News,
to this city from The Netherlands
Holland, Mich.
in 1882 and moved to Spring Lake
Warnings to motorists to use
where they resided for 20 years.
My Dear Editor:
paved highways in their trips
May I take this opportunity to They have been living in the townthrough Michigan, were issued this
announcethat I shall be a candi- ship 27 years. Mr. Nuismer is 72
week by Murray D. Van Wagoner,
date for the nomination for state years and Mrs. Nuismer 75, and
commissioner of the state highway
senator in the Eighth Senatorial both are in excellent health, acdepartment, who lists severalroads
Judges were Arthur Secord of
district,
in which Allegan county is tively running their farm with
in the lower peninsula as being in Paw Paw, Clarence Peters of
located?
No doubt you will recall some help. Among the relatives
bad condition. Among the highways KalamazooCentral, and Milton
that I was defeated by the late at the reunion were their five chillisted is M-40 between Holland and Simpson of Kalamazoocollege.
George Leland of Fennville,who dren, Mrs. Annetta Brower. HolMiss Nelle Verduin of this city meeting of the board.
Allegan via Hamilton.
The purchase of a new motor- was a veteran of the legislature land; Mrs. R. A. Swiftney of this
played
several
piano
selections
In issuing the warning, attention
cycle was authorized by the board. and a very fine, outstanding gentle- city, Mrs. Henry Zuidema,Spring
Lake; Joe Nuismer of this city and
of the traveling public was again during the intermission.
Mr. Luidens, chairman of the police- man.
Herman Nuismer of Ferrysburg.
called to load restrictions now in
equipment
committee,
reported
1
do
believe
that
there
will
be
a
REV. W. G. HOEKJE
effect on all gravel and concrete
that a deal had been offered on a great deal of work to do in the There are 25 grandchildren.
GETS GOOD POST
highways, which nrovides that the
trade-inof the old machine. The next session and I can assure you
IN JAPAN SCHOOL
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Brown
maximum axle load allowable on
transactioninvolves $175 cash.
and my friendsthat if I am elected Dr. and Mrs. Tollman of Muskeconcrete pavementshall be reduced
Appointment of committeesby I will give of my time freely and
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, representto 25 per cent and the maximum
Chairman Luidens will take place give every problem earnest and fair gon were Sunday guests of Dr
ative
of
Hope
Reformed
Church
in
and Mrs M. J^Cook. 73 East Tenth
axle load allowable on other types
at the next meeting.
consideration.
It will be my one en- stieet Dr. Brown and Dr. Cook
of roads shall be reduced by 35 per Japan for 27 years, has been named
deavor to try and learn the wishes
to an importantforeign mission
cent
100 FARMERS OF ALLEGAN and the desires of the people of were classmates at the University
post, it was announced here today.
of MichiganDental college.
COUNTY
ASK
FOR
SEED
Highway M-40 between Allegan Rev. Mr. Hoekje has been invited
this district and to serve them careLOANS;
DEADLINE
IS
and Holland is in poor conditionbefully and faithfully.
to join the staff of the Meiji GaNAMED
cause of warm weather of the past
Yours very truly,
kuin, Tokio, Japan, in the capacity
Seed loans for farmers of Alleweek bringing frost out of the of trustee, treasurerand chairman
A. D. DUBUISSON,
gan county are now being negotiground which had fro ten to depths
•srw
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News

Local

-

(Red)
_____ Andels of Holland reHolland, Muskegon Heights and sented
nt *•
‘
by The Players this
ThursA commmunity farm to provide
notifi
yesterday from
Grand Rapids Christian won the day an d Friday evening in the jobs for workers of Holland and ceived1 notification
the state conservationoffice at
vicinity is nearing completion, ac- Lansing of his appointment aa concontest
t8P«^ W-an"" ul'Xry ' luhu'nd.r
Mrs. C W. Nibbelink has filed
cording to Deborah Veneklasen, servation officerin Ottawa coun- application for a permit to reTepr^ents county administrator. The rent- ty. Mr. Andels won over 103 oth- sningleher home at 174 West 12th
association at the high school audi- the^ra^S55; ^ry 7 Arthur ing of the Keppel farm, east of the
er persons who took the examina- street
estimated cost of $66.
torium Monday night. Grand HaLudgrove and the scene of many city, has been approved by the tion at Grand Haven. There were
ven contestants failed to place. exciting events during the short county welfare commission.
50 applicantsfrom Holland.
Miss Pauline Zoller was nubdistrict
Word wzs received here of the
durationof the play, was preThe Keppel property will be used
Mr. Andels, employed at preschairman and G. H. Olsen, princi- pared by Ralph iMartinus, Mrs. as a tommymty farm because of
birth of a six-pound daughter to
ent
at
Hart
&
Cooley,
manufacpal here, presided.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Davidson of
Robert (ireenwood and Miss Joan its advantageous location, provided
Winners in the three divisions Vander Werf. Miss Athalie Roest soil tests made by a representativeturers, has been a residentof Hol- New York City. Mr. Davidson, who
land for about five years. He was
-declamations,oratory and extemand Miss Marion Te Roller have from Michigan State college are at one time a member pf the Michi- is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Thomas
pore speaking— were awarded with
secured the hand propertieswhich favorable. The farm is within gan state police. He will be re- W. Davidson of Holland, is condictionaries by the Detroit News
play an important part in several walking distanceof a large number quired to cover 17 townships, and nected with the New York branch
and compete in the district contest
tense scenes.
of men. The sectionto be leased an area of 565 square miles. His of Price, Waterhouse & Company,
at Muskegon on Monday, May 7.
Sound effects also were worked comprises 40 acres.
duties include commercial and accountants.
Winners in nine contests in this out by Mr. Martinus, who rounded
The farm will be under the 'su- general field work, including prosection of the state will compete
H. Rozendaalof 164 East 16th
up several strange looking ma- pervision of the county welfare tection of fish and game in the
at the campus at Muskegon.
street, has filed application with
chines and box combinationsto commission and will be a works di- county.
Miss Freda Berman of Muske- simulate realistic off-stage noises. vision project. Welfare dependthe city clerk for permission to ingon won the declamation contest
stall a gasoline pump at his resiMiss Janet Mulder was in charge ents will be able to work their alBAD DOGS EXPENSIVE

A

regular session of the board
of police and fire commissioners
was held Monday. John P. Luidens,
senior member of the board, was
unanimouslyelected chariman of
the board.
John F. Donnelly was seated as
n member of the board. The meeting was presided over by Henry
Geerds, retiring chairman and
member of the commission.
The annual report of Police Chief
Peter A. Lievense was presented
and was deferred until the next

Jake Bultman was installedin
as alderman at the council
meeting. He was presented with a
beautiful bouquet by his employinstrumental selections. Numerous
ers.
The annual military ball of games
were played and prizes
• • •
Company G, Michigan National awarded.
Guard, will be held Friday eveWe should begin to sharpen our
• • •
knives for the tree trimming. We
ning, May 4, at the Armory. MemEven the cleaning up and dish
may get called out any time now.
bers of the company and friends washing was fun.
• • •
will attend and all officers of the
Has anyone heard anythingof
126th infantry will be invited.
AUXILIARY *NOTE!
that Dutch drill team?
• • •
• • •
The Saugatuck board of educaOur
regular meeting will be held
Well, anyway, we had some
tion has voted to accept scrip in
at the city hall on Monday eve- party— even if it was a little late.
payment of school taxes for 1931,
1932 and 1933. The scrip has been
in circulationin the community
The following have applied to
since it was issued by the school
Clarence Vredeveld, Edward Dethe county clerk for marriage liboard a year ago.
Haan,
Martin De Young and Nick
censes: George G. Speet, 22, of HolBom to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene land, and Marie DeWitt, 19, Zee- Yntema of Allegan county were
Misgrove, 303 West 17th street, on land; Stephen Deters, 26, Holland, assessed $11.35 each in Justice ElApril 6, a son, Robert Eugene. To and Johanna Van Liere, 21, East bern B. Parsons’ court Monday aftMr. and Mrs. Deward Piersma, 142 Saugatuck; Webber Haan. 24, Hud- er pleading guilty to the charge
West 23rd street, on April 3, a sonvillc,and Evelyn. Bloomberg, of fishing without licenses. George
23, Hudsonville; Peter Hovingh, Louwsma, arraigned on the same
son, Robert James.
27, Allendale, and Hermina Kraker, charge, pleaded not guilty and will
23, Pearline.
be given a trial.
Miss Nell Van Woerkom, daughof Mr. and Mrs. n(!lirv
Henry Van
S^rio^ 507 EllioU^treei:Grand
RapidSi and Carr0,| Ackerman 0f
Lansing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ackerman of this city, were maroffice

and

of the administrativecommittee.

ried Saturday at 8 p. m. at a simpie ceremonyat Plymouth Congre-

gational church of Lansing. Rev.
Edward Bishop read the ceremony.
The mother of the young lady was
formerly a resident of Holland,
Miss Anna Kruidenier, sister of
the late missionary In Egypt. Mrs.
Ackerman is well known in this
city and was
graduate from
Western State Teachers college
and Hackley Hospital School of
Nursing 01
of Muskegon,
Muskegon. hor
For the
the

South Haven, Mich.
ated at the office of A. D. Morley,
This assignment the missionary
county agriculturalagent, who rehas indicatedhe will accept upon ports that one hundred farmers
ZEELAND
his return to Japan from his third
Mrs. Marinus Meeuwsen, 55, of
have applied for the government
furlough in September.He is liv228 North State street, Zeeland,
aid.
ing in Kalamazoo at present.
Loans will be made throughout was found dead on the floor of
The position was tendered him by
the month of April but farmers de- her home at 5:30 o’clockTuesday FOR SALE-Two horses, 7
dition.
the board of trusteesof the instiold. weight 1,500 pounds each; P?*1 t.en mont.hs she has been emsiring them should make special afternoon of a heart attack. She
Continuedwarm weather, howtution, comprised of representaployed at the state tuberculosis
effort to place applicationsso that had complained of not feeling well. also 10 milk cows, some fresh some
ever, it ia believed, will permit state
sanitarium at Howell.
from the synod of the Church
their loan request can be forwarded Besides her husband she is sur- to freshen soon; a pure-bred Guernhighway maintenance crews to tives
o —
of Christ in Japan, the missions of
to Washington prior to April 30, vived by three sons, Marinus, Wil- sey bull; 150 hens, white leghorns,
place the road in better condition
the Presbyterian church, U. S. A.,
liam
and
Herman
Scheele,
all
aj
two
brood
sows,
litter
of
six-weeksSpring
Birds
Here
out weight limits are still in effect
Mr. Morley states.
and the Reformedchurch in AmerLoans
this vear are greatly re- home; a sister, Mrs. P. De Jonge old pigs and steel brooder house.
ica.
KUIPERS, Here’s the scheduleof arrivals to
believed.But, after all, the road
duced over the first and second of Beaverdam,and a brother and Inquire
should be paved with concrete.
year loans, and although a farmer two sisters in The Netherlands. next to store, East Saugatuck, date:
Miss Marjorie Japinga of HolFuneral services will be held this
Itpl6
could borrow as high as $400 the
land was a guest over the weekCardinal— First seen Jan. 1, unFriday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at
The April meeting of the Long- end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. first year and $300 the second, he the home and at 2 o’clock at North
doubtedly
here all winter.
now can receive only <145.
fellow Parent-Teacher association John Wiegerinkof Grand Haven.
Street Christian Reformed church, FOR SALE— Real bargains in
Robin
—
Arrived
March 15.
Applications
for
seed
loans
were
took place Tuesday evening. Wilo
houses if you buy now. KLAAS
Rev. H. E. Oostendorp officiating.
liam J. Brouwer led the group
Miss Elsie Wybenga of East available to farmers late last week Burial took place in Beaverdam BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth Red-headed Woodpecker— April
sttiging and devotions were con- Sixth street entertained members and since that time there have been
cemetery.
street. Phone
4tcl9
ducted by Supt E. E. Fell. WQ- of Mrs. H. Van Tongeren’s Sun- about twenty request loans each
The
Zeeland State bank and
Red-wingedblackbird— Anril 1.
liam M. Connelly, secretary of the day school class of Sixth Reformed day, Mr. Morley reports. The deadCommercial Savings bank are
Flicker— April 10.
Chamber of Commerce, explained church at her home Tuesday eve- line for those wishing to make ap- waiting only formal releaseof fedMore Tragic LAST LETTERS
the state public works bill to be ning. Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, plication has been set and all apBrown Creeper— April 10.
eral funds in order to begin its Written by Dying American Solvoted upon by the taxpayerson president, was in charge of devo- plications must be in the mail no
payoff of impounded deposits. The diers to their Dear Ones, Will Be
Meadow Lark — April 10.
April 80. Mr. Brower sang two tions and the businesssession. The later than April.
Zeeland State bank has been given Publishedin NEXT SUNDAY’S
Bluebird — April 10.
solo*, “Bright Eyes" and “A Little remainder of the evening was
If the average continues, it is ex- authority to make a third payoff
Wilson Thrush— April 16.
CHICAGO
HERALD
EXBit of Heaven." He was accom- spent in sewing, after which re- pected that the total number of
after the expiration of the statu- AMINER. Be sure to retd these
Thrashers— April 25.
panied by Miss Lucile Buter. Fol- freshmentswere served. Those seed loan requests will run to
j tory five days and notice in news- Gripping Letters and more pages
Crow Blackbird — April 26.
lowing the business session re- present besides Mrs. Van Tonger- around 250.
! papers.
White-ThroatedSparrow — April
of t’ncensored War Pictures.
freshmentswere served by Mrs. en, the teacher,were Miss Rolene
Papers, which are to be filled out,
26.
George Dslman and her commit- Van Voorst, Miss Alice Ryzenga. for the loans can lie obtained at the
Miss Ada Coster, Mjsg Bertha office of Mr. Morley and aid will be
NOTICE!
FOR SALE — Are you interestedin CITY ASSESSORS MOTHER
Coster, Miss Christine Spykhoven, given by the Farm Bureau office in
SUCCUMBS AT HOME HERE
The Women’s Guild of Grace Miss Wybenga. Mrs. Van Dyke, filling applications.The procedure Ward Week ends Saturday night. buying a home that will mean a
big investment Thin is a bargain
Episcopal church will hold a rum- Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse. Mrs. for loans for this year is the same
Still in full swing all day Satur- if taken soon. See me at 66 West
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Reany
mage sale in the parish hall Sat- Eugene Wiersma, Mrs. Herbert with a few minor adjustments,that day.
Eighth
3tpl8 Van Ark, 78, who died Tuesday
urday, April 21, starting at 9 Wybenga and Mrs. Jacob Van has been followed in the two preMONTGOMERY WARD
evening at her home, 214 West
o'clock.
vious years.
Holland, Michigan
Ninth street, will be held this FriGIRL for general housework at day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at
Central Park; to go home nights. Niobelink-Notierfuneral home.
State particularsand referencesin Rev. James M. Martin will officiate. Burial will take place in Holanswering. Write Box 26, care
land Township cemetery.
Holland City News.
Mrs. Van Ark is survived by
three sons, Peter H. Van Ark of
Holland, city assessor; James F.
I WANT TO SELECT
a reliable young man, now em- Van Ark of Alhambra. Cal., and
ployed, with foresight,fair educa- Jerry Van Ark of Holland: thre«
!
tion and mechanicalinclinations, daughters, Mrs. Bert Naberhuis
who is willing to train spare time of Holland. Miss Alice Van Ark
or eveningsin Holland to qualify of Portland, Oregon, and Mrs
as installation and service expert James H. Carss of Pasadena, Calon all types of ElectricRefrigera- ifornia. A brother,Rev. J. P. Wintors. For interview write, giving ter of Clymerhill,New York, and
three sisters, Mrs. F. W. Wcbbert
age and present occupation.
UTILITIES ENGINEERING of Los Angeles, California,Mrs
of from three to seven feet during
the winter.
In additionto the thawing effect
on the road, there have been several hard rains that have placed
the highway in a still worse con-

WANT ADS

a

3380.

AND

_

street.

SHOW GULF-LUBE

“2 TRIP” TESTS

CUTS OIL CONSUMPTION AS MUCH AS 51%

INSTITUTE
404 N. Wells St., Chicago,

111.

H. Wayenberg of Yakima, Wash
ington,and Mrs. Ellen Ruisard of

Holland also survive.
Mrs. Van Ark was born in Hoi
SALE— Seven-roomhouse land. She was a member of Third
with garage, chicken coop and Reformed church and also attend
ed the Women's Bible class. She
quarter acre land. Close in. Inwas a daughter of the late Mr. and
quire 349 West Seventeenth street,
Mrs. Peter Winter, who were
3tcl7
charter members of the church

FOR

Holland.

Her husband, Herman Van Ark

FOR SALE — Lot
ond and Van

at Twenty-sec
Ra&lte avenue.

A

Grand Rapids Herald— Holland,
second-handcar
will pay cash for second-ham through William M. Connolly, secauto in A-l condition. Write Box retary of its chamber of commerce,
25, care Holland City News office suggested that the 13th division,
lltfc U. S. Naval Reserve, located in
Grand Raoids since its organization
prior to the late war, might be inWANTED — Relatives of the late terested in moving to Holland.
Mrs. B. J. Grooters of Boyden
In a letter to Lieut. Com. I. J.
Iowa, to communicate with DR. Van Kammen, commanding officer
BOLSTAD at Boyden. lOtfc of the division,Connolly said he
understood that the reserve unit

N. A.

FOR SALE—
MRS. LEE KETNER
705 MatroM Sc, Winston-Salem,N.

MU

C

J. D.

BOWDEN

868 Myrtle Sc., Atlanta, Ga.

Dm you doubt that you can cut

•ad fot

from 10%

to

other atfr/lt outlasted every oil in

every car.

55%

bettor lubrication?

Fact No. 2— This

year, motorists in

Drain old, worn

oil, refill

start sating! 25c a

with GulfAube—

quart!

to this

.

.

.

various pans of the country made the
“two-trip

test.

They made two trips to

Foot No. 1— Luc year the American

some distant point, using a well-known

Automobile Afiodation tested Gulf-

25c oil on the

lube against 5 other famous 25c oils in

on

6 borrowed an. Guif-lubtwent 28'A%

first trip,

NEW
•bout

and Gulf-lube

maJe thus fgr, Golf-lube

Us

it

at any Gulf station.

SAVE MONEY/ D&IV6

the second. In every one ef these tests

IN

AND TRY

GULP -LUBE

showed the

mmmikperfiuertlbmtbnmragtefnll lowest oil awomptioo!

1

• • •
OIL TEST detects motor dirt. Ask
•

Tbon bfton

and

Large size child’s bed, had been unable to get a site for
length about 5 feet; in good con- its new armory in Grand Rapids or
dition; spring included. Inquire at East Grand Rapids and that Hol152 East Sixteenthstreet.
land had a number of suitable
site on Black Lake, any one of
which would be placed at the disATTENTION—Stock owners. Free posal of the naval reservists.
Van Kammen could not be reachservice given on dead or disabled horses and cows. Netify us ed last night for a statement It ia
promptly. Phone 9745, collect. known, however, that the question
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS of moving the local naval reserve
unit to Holland has been considered
6340
in the past and it is believed that
thia offer of an armory site bv the
city of Holland will be thoroughly
investigatedby the officialsof the

OFFICE
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
ON EAST EIGHTH STREET

DR. SAMSON'S

Better glasses for less
Office hours 9 a. m. until

Armours
Old Style
Flavor

IN MEMORIUM
money RUTGERS— In sad but loving
memory of our dear son and
9 p. m.
brother,

cessity. We guarantee our glasses
to be the best that expert work
men and specialists can make. We
do not charge for examination.

We have met

but we have missed
him,
There is a vacant place,
Our hearts have oft been yearning
5tfc
behold his iaifJil

Oil
.....

Lbs.

CORN FLAKES

Lge
Pkg.

Kelloggs’ or Post Toasties

Wisconsin

CHEESE
Soft

Cream Lb.

Full

and Porous. DelightfulFlavor
28-oz.

SPAGHETTI

Can

Brand. Cooked. With Tomato Sauce

Alice

CORN

3

25c

•.

Evergreen Sweet. Standard Pack. Cream Style

APRICOTS

Lb.

Rich Golden. Blenheims. In Bulk

COOKIES

11c

Veltman’s Fine Quality. Several Varieties

OLEO

3

25c

Lbs

Comar Nut Margarine

TOMATOES
Cream and Garden Fancy.

^
No.

10c
can

12c

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
Scratch f m§0

Goes Further. Doesn’t
because made of Selsmotite,2 cans
70-80 size

Prunes

California

Quick Setting.

Jello

Siz Flavors

Ovaitine

no.

39c

Can

Golden Crest
All Purpose

Flour

Cyrilla.

Egg Noodles

20C

Pure

^

Package

1-lb. Cello

15c

Sack

Makes Perfect Biscuits
Quick. Easy. 20oz Pkg.

Bisquick

Puffed

$

73C

^

Mat

rX’K M«

Wheat S.

Brown sod Medium

Sugar

C.&H, Menu

THOMAS SPECIAL
COFFEE
You’ll ask for

LB.

it

GREEN TEA
again

Satisfaction assured

Zte

Vi

S

FLOUR

I9c

LB.

^

S

*2c

CrescentSels-rlsing. Plain

every day except Sundaya. ConJOHN HENRY RUTGERS,
venient terms. We do not use who passed awav one year ago,
drops unless there is medical neApril 23, 1938. -

GULF-LUBE
Th« “Hifk Mileag," Motor

division.

TAX

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

died in 1919.

What have you to offer. Address HOLLAND OFFERS NAVAL REbox 18, News Office.
SERVE SIGHT FOR ARMORY

WANTED—

32 W. Eighth St.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE MICHIGAN 3% SALES

Michigan.

-

-

oil cotta

“Everyday I/>w Prices’

-

BERNARD

your

THOMAS STORES

years

-

tee.

C.

LARSEN’S Strained Vegetables

VANILLA

Forbes

BEANS

Red-Kidney

Alice

SOAP

2-oz.

cans

2§c

ife
oz. 10c

Bar
Pood
1

lb. 12

IVORY
Urge
SILVER KING Dog

GARDEN SEEDS

)

bottle

ioc \|/

Scans!**

Nortbrup King, Flow. Veget, pkg.

FRESH SEASONABLE FrolU A

V<

$£

Teddy French, 5-year-oldson of
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. French, underwent a tonsil operation at Holland
hospital this week.

of work relief will be considered game with the Wayland aggrega- Sam Vander Molen.
at a special meeting within two tion. Moet of the playersare back
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
weeks.
again and with the strong pitch- called on their sister, Mrs. Cornenl sonville Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Evert Ensing of Zeeland is
The fire siren was ordered placed ing staff, composed of Rich went- Patmos, of Forest Grove at the
• • •
spending the week with relatives
on the new city hall.
zel, Harvey Luaten. Bob Freeman, Buttenvorth hospital.
The regular meeting of the Van
Private funeral services for Mr*. Glen Albers and Callahan,the boys
The Men’s society and Ladies' here.
Stanley Walters of OveriselsubJane Baert, 85, widow of Anthony should be stronger than ever. Wet Aid societymet Thursday evening
mitted to an operation in Holland Raalte Parent-Teacher association
Miss Elsie Krone of Hudsonville,
was held Tuesday evening. Mrs.
hospital recently.
Baert, former postmaster, were grounds and cold weather have at the local church basementfor a teacher of the primary grades Is
Kryn Kalkman led the group singheld Monday at the home with bur- held up practice, but with the com- social gatheripg.An entertaining
ill at her home.
ing and prayer was offered by
ial in Zeeland cemetery. Mrs. inf of warm weather eveiybody program was given and a lunch
Mrs. William J. Weatveer and Mrs. Fred Meyer. Miss Ruth Ver
The Young Peoples society SunBaert
was
one
of
the
early
memwas
served.
wfil
no
doubt
feel
the
urge
lo
get
Mrs. Harriet Godfrey are visiting
day evening was led by Rev. S.
Hey of Hope college presented her
bers
of
the
First
Reformed
church
cut
and
swat
the
old
ball
over
the
the missions at Annville and GrayMiss Gertrude Brink was the
oration "Duty Is to Kill." Piano
and held memberships in various fence. However,
young men guest of her friend, Miss Laura Ter Vroon. His topic was "The Discihawk, Kentucky.
ides of Jesus.1’ The Ver Hage
[solos were played by Miss Eula SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETS
29, "Circumcision."
women’s societies.Her last public have been playing without profit Haar, of Zeeland, Thursday.
brother* of Hndsonville rendered
| Champion. Miss Edith Shackson
AT
RICHMOND I hope that the Church of the act was in assistinglocal officials to themselves ana the fans snould
The U.S.W.V. auxiliarywill hold (entertained with a reading, "Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess instrumentalduets. Miss Angie
twentieth century, seeing that her
a meeting this Friday evening at I Pepper Passes." Miss Margaret The northwest district Sunday future is threatened,may hear the in obtaining a clear title for land at least show that they appreciate were entertained at the home of Brinks gave • reading.
for the new city hall site. Mrs. the good work and that they in7:30 o’clock in the G.A.R. room
Van Vyven sang two solos with Kchoolswill meet in annual conven- voice of the King'a Son. like the Baert at one time had owned the tend to back them up during the
of the city hall.
guitar accompaniment During the tion at the Methodist church at sleeping princess in the fairy tale, land on which the old city hall coming season. Come on, letTs go.
Harvey Zeerip, head salesman at
The symphony orchestra will business meeting, it was decided New Richmond this Friday eve-» and wsike up from her intellectual- stood. Surviving are three sons,
George of Chicago, Daniel of De- Eding's garage, was "a man with
present their final concert of the that the club send two delegates ning. This district includesLake^ istic sleep to a truly new life.
—Dr. W. Jansen
troit and John of Zeeland; four a thousand smiles" last Monday
season Tuesday evening in Holland to the state Parent-Teacher con- town, Fillmore, Manlius and Sauvention in Grand Rapids next gatuck townships. Dr.
B.
(Noted Dutch Pedagogue.)
daughters,Mrs. H. A. Naberhuis of morning. He is by nature a very
High school auditorium.
House of Saugatuckis president.
week.
Miami, Florida. Mrs. Theodore Van enthusiasticsalesman and by proFIRST METHODIST CHURCH Zoren of Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. G. fession a radical Democrat. His
Dr. Henry J. Vanden Berg of
DR. J. GRESHAM MACHEN AND Weat Tenth Street, Half Bloc* Huisenga of Holland and Miss Nell Monday morning's mail brought
Holland City State
The board of education Monday
Grand Rapids, a former Hope colDR. CLARENCE BOUMA ON
Weat of Poet Office.
Baert of Holland; a brother,John him absolute proof that he was
lege student, has been elected vice • evening offered renewal of conSPEAKERS' LIST
"The Church with the Revolving VanGeldernof Miami, and a sister, selling the only car on the market
First State B»ank
tracts at
chief of the staff, of Blodgett
-1 the same salary as last
Cross."
Mrs. C. M. Pherambucq of Hol- and that the country was beyond
morial hospital at a meeting of the year to the entire corps of teachPeoples State Bank
Pine Lodge is to be the scene of Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister land.
every shadow of doubt on the road
ers. The salary budget totals
board of trustees Monday.
a big rally day on the Fourth of
10:00 s. m.— Preachingservice.
to prosperity. A large number of
$120,000. The board made proviZeeland
State
July if al( plans materialize, as a Sermon topic “Under Fifty Years
OLIVE CENTER
unsuspecting citizens became HarMiss Anna Van Atterloo was a sion for a divisionamong the committee of the local Christian
of
Age."
Special music by the
vey’s victims during that day, bebusiness visitor in Chicago Satur teachers of any surplus that may schools is busy making plans to choir.
Farmers have started their ing forced into his office where
accrue in the teachers’salary fund
day.
10:30 a. m.— Bible school. Class- spring work. Some are sowing pamphlets were produced and stafrom state aid during the year. E. that effect.
Call us for Quotations
The idea of a rally day, although
oats and some have planted their tistics were shown establishing the
The local Lions club has extend- E. Fell has been retained as su- a new thing to Holland, has been es for all ages.
6:30
p.
m.—
Epworth
League. early potatoes.
fact
that
during
the
first
three
for his twenty-fifth
ed an invitation to the Internation-perintendent
.
tried out with wonderful success All young people are invited.
Gerrit Groenewould and family months of this year more Fords
J. J. Riemersma
al Lions club convention to be held successive year,
in Grand Rapids and other cities,
7:00 p. m.— -Golden half hour of from North Holland moved to the were sold in the U.S.A. than any
in Grand Rapids in July to attend will continue as principalof Holand therefore,friends of the local sacred music.
Groenewouldhomestead last Tues- other car, and 46 per cent of all
a fish fry at Ottawa Beach. Hol- land High school, which position Christian schools felt that such a
7:30 p. m.— A service that is dif- day.
cars sold In Detroit were Fords.
he
has
occupied
since
1918.
Miss
land was represented at Grand
day would not only be appropriate
Rapids Tuesday by George Dam- , Anna M. Dehn will continue as but fit in with the plans of the ferent.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wel- Business along every line was pickPhone 3211
5 West Eighth St., Holland
1— Congregational big sing.
sin
ing up. All of which went to show
son, president of the club; Rus-jdean of teachers after a serviceof
ters, a son.
school as well. It is to be an allSermon, "The Man with
that
the
new
deal
of
the
Demosell Vander Poel, Russell Haight I forty years in the Holland school.
Henry Nykamp is working for crats is brgninig home the bacon.
day affair with sports of various Low Aim."
Henry Ter Haar and Raymond ' She is a graduate of Holland High kinds for young and old alike in
The Girls’ Glee club of Hope Malles Van Kampen at Pine creek. At this point we escaped,but Har‘school.— Grand Rapids Press.
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hop from
the morning, and program of mu- college will sing.
vey shouted "Be sure to listen in
sic, speaking, etc., in the after4—^QuestionBox. Bring your Crisp and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van tonight at 7:15 over WJZ."
Der Meulen from Holland visited
noon. The evening will brin^ forth questions.
Juella Brower spent the weeksomethingespeciallyappealing to
Dr. Brownlow will preach at both at the home of their mother, Mrs. end with her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit
Bartels,
Sunday
afternoon.
the young folks.
services.
Henry Brower, Jr.
Mrs. Bartels, who is ill, is improvAmong the speakers listed for
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Fokhert and
the occasion are Dr. J. Gresham
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH ing nicely.
family are staying at the former's
Nansetta Vanden Berg from HolMachen, president of the West- Carner
Ave. and
parents until they secure a place to
land spent a few days last week
Says:
minster Theological seminary at
Twelfth Street.
reside.
at
the
home
of
her
grandparents,
Philadelphia, and Dr. Clarence
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
The Women’s Study club met at
Bouma of Calvin colleee,Grand 9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
the home of Mrs. John Elzimra last
«K you wont yourmonoy to to
BrtTr'from
Rapids. The two men above men- Sermon topic, “Our Schoolmaster." MMrn.dndMMr,KB‘*‘
Papers
K
.u- k ___ .weex, nursoay evenm
in
tioned are both speakers of note Music by the church choir.
North Holland visited at the home i^'e’
30% forthor, horo’o my
of James Knoll Friday evening.
u n «ur«hhinirjani*t Kaner
and no doubt will bring messages 11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
John Howard Knoll from
Janet Kaper
"Brack In new Una at this time because
well worth hearing.
2:16 p. m.— Junior Christian Encool roods toughen rubber— cold -cure It.
Branch visited at the home of his i u.. Pi Mrs X’ ninBr-mond
Transportationfor those who deavor society.
Thus tires put on now will run about )•%
lack such will be provided by the
6:15 p. m.— Intermediateand
fartherthan the same tires started off new
committee throughout the day. Al- Senior Christian Endeavor socieon hot summer roads. That means you get
together it will no doubt be a gala ties.
ag%moremilee|
i more mileage plus Immediate non-skid
"f
S“"day for those who attende.Fur- * 7:15 p m.— Song service.
safety. At toda;
ua. Out
ther details will be given at a later
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
worth thinking
date.
Sermon topic, "Bargain Counter "tllyBr-d n" Mr, .„d Mr, I
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Charles Van Zylen
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HAVE YOU ANY CALLED BONDS?

at

All bonds whose numbers end in 9.

and prefixed with ibe

0 or

1

letters A. J. or K- are

called (or redemption.

THIS BANK

has the (acilities for help-

ing you in these transactions.and the govern-

ment has asked us

m
m

bonds should

(or our

he presented

15th, as interest

cooperation.The
BE!

ORE APRIL

on called bonds ceases at

rnd^VlnB^oorkont

West
i

ht

FOURTH LIBERTY
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w
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H*rold

Salvation." Special music by the Ed
visited y.rn,he,rhomeG”ndMrR*lt!
MrMr"'
church choir.
Mr.
and*"d
Mrs.
Joe Hagelsksmp*"d
at
Brady Sunday.
tended the P.-T. A. at Dunningville
Joe
Veidheer
moved
to
the
WilTHE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
last week, Thursday evening.
The Seven Churches in the Book Corner 19th St and Pine Avenue. liam Koovers farm Tuesday.
Special mention is given to the
John Redder and Howard Lie- following people who helped to
of Revelations will be the theme
Rev. Richard A. Eire, Minister
All-Woothor
of a series of messages to be given
10:00 m. m.— Morning service. vense motored to Grand Haven Sat- make successful the play "How
each Sunday evening by Rev. J. ‘The Holy Ghost and a Revival." urday evening.
Beth Won Her Honor, sponsored
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zeldenrust by the Hamilton Commumtv playLanting, pastor of the Immanuel
11:15 a. m. — Bible school. ClassPithflmkr
visited at the home of Obie De
church in the armory.
es for all ages.
ers:
Mrs. Archambult.Mr. and
Mr. Lanting will speak each
4:00 p. m.— Children’shour. An Jongh in West Olive Sunday eve- Mrs. Scharf, Mr. Ten Brink, Mr.
ning.
Sunday evening on the first three instructive hour for your child.
and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat, John
Many folks around here were Brink. Jr., and Sr.. Ben Kooiker,
chapters of the Book of Revelation
The rest of the Sunday services
for oM Hrw
beginning April 22. The message will be held in the Women’s Lit- busy buzzing wood last week.
Mrs. Beatrice Callahan, Mr. Cobb.
Lester Dams is working for Angiven to each church unfolds its erary club.
Jesse Kool, Aileen Dangremond,
Owltty wHkln
blessing and its dangers through
6:30 p. m. — Young people’s drew Tylor.
Hazel Fisher and all the students
muck of oil
which the Church of God has meeting. This will be a special i “r.t
JIrs- B.en.. Bar,tei8 y1** ' Who so willingly sold tickets. Propassed and is passing today.
servicecalled a “Quaker Meeting.”
Gerril Bartels ceeds amounted to $25.00. A large
The truth contained in this se- Mr. George Minema is our new Monday afternoon.
crowd attended the performance.
The P.-T. A., which was to be
ries will open the eyes of Christian president.
SCHOOL NOTES
people to the perils the church is
7:30 p. m.— Evening service.In held Friday evening, April 20, has
The tenth grade class of the lofacing and a word of warning to order to better accommodate the been postponed until next Friday, cal school attended the plav "Daddy
men and women who are rejecting friendsof this church we are hold- April 27, as they are having the Long Legs," presented by Hope
Christ as the Saviour and neglect- ing the evenii.g service at the Wom- higher calling in the North Hol- High school in Holland Friday eveland church Friday evening.
ing the Word of God as the only en’s Literary club auditorium.
ning.
Miss Dorothy Groenewouldwas
guide for the present critical hour.
The pastor will speak on the
The intermediate room of local
CuarsntHi by thi World1 1 Ur$ut
school visitor Tuesday in the school has an excellentexhibitof
Subjects for the following Sun- subject: "Is Anti-Christ in HolRubbtr Company
local
school.
day evenings are:
land?"
its work on display in the show
April 22— "An Open Door," or
Tuesday at 7:30-Men’s Bible
window of the Schutmaat Bros,
"A Look Into the Future."
HAMILTON
school. The subject will be "The
store. It was placed there under
April 29 — "The Church of Ephe- Covenant."
direction of Mrs. Dena Schutmaat.
£rkt* subjectto chsngo without nolle* and to any stats salsa tgf
sus. ’ or "The Lost Love."
The annual Sunday school conThursday evening, at 7:30—
Miss Bultman, Mrs. Schutmaat,
May 6 — "The Church of Smyr- Midweek services, prayer, praise vention of Allegan county will be Miss Kaper and Mr. Mosier attendna,” or "Tested and Tried."
held next week, Tuesday, April ed the teachers’club at the Sunand sermon.
When in Grand Haven come in and see our new
May 13 — “The Church of Perevening— Prayer 24, at the local First Reformed nyside school in Fillmore Monday
gamos," or "Sitting in the Devil’s meeting. Let us prepare our hearts church. Sessions will be held dur- evening.
store at 409 7th Street, on U. S. 31.
will
Seat."
ing the day and evening. The main
for the Lord’s Day.
The Boy Scouts have erected
be glad to take care of your tire needi. Store
May 20 — "The Church of Thyaddresses of the morning will be target on the west side of the
atira," or “The ScarletWoman."
given by Rev. R. Drukker of Grand
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
gr
opening April 12.
May 27— "The Church of Sar- One and one-half miles west of Rapids and Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, tice with bows and arrows.
dis," or "The Day of Reformation.”
missionary to Japan. The addressCity Limits on U8-31.
June 3— "The Church of Phila- Rev. F. J.Van Dyk, Minister es of the afternoon and evening
ZUTPHEN
delphia," or "God’s Eyes on the
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship will be deliveredbv Rev. Robert T.
Faithful Remnant.”
Sermon. "God’s Requirements," Ketcham, D.D., of Gary, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail and
June 10— "The Church of Lao- Micah 6:8. Anthem by the choir. The public is invited to attend all
children were entertained at the
dicea Religious Profession, the
of
the
sessions.
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school. Last
Road Service-Call 3926
last Call to the Church before the Sunday the men and boys were
Mr. and Mrs. John Dcliaan of home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Sail oi Zeeland WednesDoor Is Shut."
ahead of the women and girls in Holland visited the Roggens Wedday afternoon.
180 River Ave.
nesday.
attendance.
Mrs. Lester De Pree of Zeeland
BROKEN CHINA" TO BE PRE- 2:30 p. m. — Junior Christian En- Alvin Bowman of Holland is and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen mo- }
Expert Tire
Good Used Tires
SENTED AT FIRST METH- deavor. Barbara Heneveld will spending a week at the Andrew tored to Grand Rapids Thursday
lead on the topic, "Heroes of Cour- Lubbers home.
ODIST CHURCH
and
visited at the home of Mrs.
Spencer DeJong, student at the
age.”
A play, "Broken China," will be 6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian En- Western seminary, had charge of
presented by the Queen Esther so- deavor. Roscoe De Vries will be the services at the Second Reformed church.
th* leader.
ciety of First Methodist Episco
Mrs. Zeyma Dickinson of Fenn7:30 p. m. — Sermon, "The Imchurch on the evenings of N
portance of the Individualin a Na- ville visited her brother, C. M.
and 4.
Menold, during the past week-end.
_ The setting of the play is in tion’s History” Exodus 2:6.
William Ten Brink attended an
It is time we come to see that
China and Chinese costumesthat
come directly from the orient will the Old Testament history is full embalming school at Saginaw this
of political wisdom which contains week, Thursday and Friday.
be used.
That,
The Ladies’ Missionary society
Mrs. Barbara Greenwood is di- lessons of permanent instruction
of
the
Second
church
met
at
the
for
all
mankind.
You
are
invited
recting the play.
home of Mrs. Charles Stankc last
The cast includes Mrs. Barbara to come and worship with us.
Enrolled Act
30 of the 57th Legislatureof
o
week, Thursday afternoon.
Greenwood as Chow Wan; Ernest
Eunice Hagelskamp was hostess
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Tirrell as Wu Sin Yin; Marion Te
Roller as the mother-in-law; Ja- Services in the Armory. Ninth St. to the bridge club Wednesday evening.
igan in Extra Session of 1934 provides that within ten days after
Between Central and River
net Oudman as the friend; Donald
A large number of the Hamilton
Avenues.
Te Roller,photographer; Florence
folks attendedthe Hope college
Rsv. J. Lanting, Pastor.
Hansen, Tso; Betty Bloor as Ling
high school play, "Daddy Longlegs"
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
the approval of said act by the governor, the governor shall issue
Te; Renetta Shackson as the Amer10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. last week, Friday evening.
ican missionary; Mary Ruth FairMrs.
John
Brink,
Jr.,
led
the
banks, American speaker, besides Studies on the "Tabernacle in the
Wilderness, the Door, the Table meeting of the Christian Endeavor
severalother minor characters.
his writ of election for the purpose of submitting the approval or
society of the First Reformed
Admission is free. The public and the Shewbread."
church
last
Sunday
evening
on
the
11:30
a.
m.—
Sunday
school.
is cordially invitedand a silver ofLesson title,
Rich Young topic, "The Place of Prayer in the
fering will be taken.
disapproval of said act, and the several projects therein provided
Christian Life.” Vocal duets were
Ruler."
3:00 p. m. — Childrens' meeting sung by Fannie and Julia Bultman.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Milton Dangremond has rented
in the Armory.
Warm Friend Tavern
to the qualified electors of this state.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail meeting. a muck farm at Fennville and to
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
move
to his farm next week.
6:30
p.
m.—
Young
peoples
servSubject, "Doctrine of Atonement.”
Baseball fans are waiting for the
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m. ice.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. boys to organize and swing into
therefore, inasmuch as I have heretofore this day duly
Mr. Lanting will begin a series action for another season. Last
%tl BEREAN CHURCH
year
two
teams,
the
Independents
Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave. of messages Sunday evening on the
first three chapters of Revelation.and Merchants, enjoyed a very sucD. Veltman, Pastor.
approved of said act, and in accord with the duty
authority
cessful season and at the county
*• m-— Morning worship. Subject for this Sunday evening seat at Allegan the Independents
will
be
"An
Open
Door,"
or
“A
"Silhouettes of Our Lord,” The
reached the finals before being
Look into the Future.”
Feet. Holland service.
so in
reposed, I do hereby designate
April 30th, 1934,
hard-fought
Come and hear these messages eliminatedafter
Serve ye. for only he who serves
each Sunday evening.
doth truly live—
Thursday evening— Prayer and
All noble life is measured, not by
as the date of the election in said act prescribed, to be held
Bible study.
"get” but "give.”
Saturday
e
v
•
n
1 n g— Cottage
— F. Howard Oakley.
prayer meetings in the homes.
2:30 p. m. — Children'shour.
"The Gospel is the power of
said last designated date in all voting precincts
this state, for
7:30 p. m. — Service in the AmerGod unto salvation to everyone
ican language: The series on Ro- that believeth."—Rom.
Woolworth Building,
mans continued: Romans 2 vs. 25- 1:16.
the submission to the qualified electors of this state the question
2 East 8th St.

Roy

PASTOR TO GIVE SERIES
OF SERMONS SUNDAY EVE

V

55
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sood/Tear

that date-

SUPERTWIST CORD TIRES

EOPLES
State
Bank
Holland, Mich.
MODERNS

Saturday

We

Holland Vulcanizing Company

Bed Room Suite

Vulcanizing

|

it1

WRIT OF ELECTION

-

[Similar to IllustrationsShown]

Full sized Bed, large Chest of Drawerp, hand-

some Vanity with plate glass Venetian
Mirror and Bench to match!

KNOW

-

ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

whereas

Number

House

Mich-

"A

FOUR PIECES

in

$109.

Cross-Banded Walnut

SEE THIS IN

OUR

WINDOW

BROUWER
Ave.

JAS. A.

Now,

CO.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Holland, Michigan

212-216 River

and

me

a

o

Dr. C. L.

Monday,

Loew

on

Dentist

$4,8X4,402.91
Paid to the farmers of Michigan since organization.

$10,000,000.00new business

last year.

Twenty-five years of successfuloperation and service
to its

members.

Losses satisfactorily adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies accepted by Federal Land Bank of SL Paul, Minn.
For further information see nearest representativeor write

Home

Office.

Wm. Kooyers, Holland
Bram Wltteveen, Holland, R.

F. D. No. 6

V/
State Mutual Rodded Fire Insurance Co.
HOME OFFICE, 702 CHURCH

8T, FLINT, MICH.
H. K. FISK, Secretary.

in

Holland, • Michigan
ZEELAND

children also survive.Funeral serv<
ices were held this Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock at the home and
at 1:3 Oo’dock at First Christian

John Roelofs was elected presi-

_

Hours: &30— 12D0 — IDO— 600
Evenings 7:00—800 Except

dent of the Zeeland Farmers’ dub
at the regular meeting Saturday. I Reformed church. Rev. William
Thursdays
(Other officers are: Vice president, Kok officiating.BuriaMvilMakel
Tom Scholten; secretary-treasurer,place in Borculo.
JAndrew Meeuwsen; advisor, Otto
According to a predictionby the
Pino.
procurement division of the nationTreated
During the last year the dub al treasury department the new
Successfully
has assisted in the solution of vari- Zeeland post office will be started
ous farm problems that have arisen this summer. A 30-day period has
in this vicinity.It also U sponsor- been allotted for preparation of with Phillips Pile Suppositories.
ing the production and use of cer- specifications and advertisement^ It is no longer necessary to auflet
tified poUtoes and stock.
the project and a similar Iperiod
ion of excruciating pain from piles.
Mrs. G. J. Boerman, 78, died on will be allowed for submission
Many relieved from sufferingafTuesday afternoon at her home, bills.
The new city council took of- ter ocher remedies failed. Easy
114 North Centennial street, Zeeland, following an illness of a few fice Monday evening with John H.
e, quick in results. Get a
to use,
weeks. Surviving besidesher has- DePree beginning his second year
PLE FREE
band are two sons, Johannes aa mayor. The new councilmen
Blsuwkamp of Grand Rapids and to take office were Peter Brill and
Henry Blauwkamp of Borculo, and Peter Kars ten. Alderman E. H.
three daughters, Mrs. John Sail of Hall was re-elected. Other memZeeland, Mrs. Hesse! Klynstraof bers are John Hartgerink, John
Mrs.
nd David Vereeke,
I

PILES

of the approval or disapproval of said act
jects

provided for in said

and of the several pro-

act.

Dated this 28th day of March, A. D. 1934.

I

[Signed]
[L.S.]

WILLIAM

SAM

Tavern Drug Store

By the

Governor

FRANK

D.

FITZGERALD,

A.

COMSTOCK,

Governor oi Michigan-

organisation of a Rotary
THE “PERFECT ALIBI"
Zeeland under a provisional
framework is adjustable to any on by Mell and George Trotter of’ by annual drives and the communAGAIN THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
charter has been announced by CHRISTIAN SCHOOL ALUMNI
length from 2 to 7 feet. The cur- Grand Rapids.
ity
'
Dr. R. H. Nichols, president of
TO GIVE DOUBLE PLAYtains can be dried and made square
Before the present brick buildAn enthusiaaticaudience which
the Holland Rotary club which is
at
the
same
time.
Lampen
also
DRAMA ^ND COMEDY
WARD WEEK
Four of Uie six Holland High sponsoring the Zeeland club. The
filled the Woman’s Literary club
has invented celery plant protec- ing was erected a few years ago,
whool pupils who recently were club is composed of 16 members
rooms, acclaimed the efforts of the
Ends
Late
Saturday Night.
the
work
was
conducted
in
tente
tors and a fertiliser attachment
The Christian High alumni this Players last night as the curtain
hailed into Justice E. B. Parsons’ and will hold its next meeting on
for
cultivators which have been and vacant store buildings,aided MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
court for breaking windows in the
Tuesday noon in the Zeeland city Friday night will give a double closed on the first performance
accepted by the celery growers' asschool building have been reinstat- hall. The officers of the Zeeland header play at the auditorium of of "The Perfect Alibi."a detec/
ed following satisfactoryapologies club are M. B. Rogers, superin- the Christian High school, and tive comedy which will be given WORKERS WILL CARRY ON
for their conduct before the high tendent of schools, president; Co- there is considerablenatural talent again at the club rooms tonight. DUTIES IN REMODELLED
WOULD RESTORE CITY
school assembly. Parsons placed rey Poest, vice president;A. Van ii\ this organization as offerings The play is packed with action.
SECTION
COURT
MISSION AT HOLLAND
them on probation for 90 days. Koevering,secretary, and J. N. in the past have indicated.
The local actors were on their toes
HOUSE HERE
Play No. 1, a drama, is "An every minute as they went through
Of the two others, one was sent Clark, treasurer.
Plans are being formulated for
to the county jail for 30 days and
Eye for an Eye,’’ indicative of the the tense scenes and rapid action
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Biblical text which we all know. that makes the play one of the
one has left school, refusing to
The machinery to check the prop- storing of the city mission, launched by the late Miss Nellie Churchapologize.
Mrs. Edward T. Van Dyke, 52 This offering will be characterized most interesting that the local erty descriptionsand make corCorner River and tth tt.
group has attempted. Dr. James rections,in this epunty, is being ford in 1902 and its head for nearWest Seventeenth street, will en- as follows:
ly
30
years.
A
board
of
directors
Joe
Benton,
a
Wrapper,
Donald
Ward
as
Arthur
Ludgrovc
set
up
at
the
court
house
in
the
21b Grass
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George J. tertainmembers of the X L class Drost; Em Benton, his wife, Esther
George Essenburghas Edward recently reclaimed section of the has been nafned with Isaac Kouw,
Veldheer of Midland route 2, on of Third Reformed 'church thh
Bamboo
Nelson
A.
Miles,
William
Artnd'
Ten
Brink;
Bert,
the
sheriff,
Joe
Carter and Theodore Carter as Ed- court house formerly used as a
Friday evening at 7:45 o’clock.
April 15, a son, Wayne.
Hoerspink;the stranger, Robert ward Laverick held the breathless boiler room. William Osner of shorst, J. A. Hoover, Dick Meengs
10c Lux
6)^4
Evenhuis.
attention of the audienceduring this city is in charge of the force and Con DePree as members.For60c
Condensed
Jad
Albert Van Zoeren of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer
The drama is directed by Dr. the tcene which creates the situa- which is copying descriptionsand
April°2|anlWlti0nha8 bCen “Ct f°r
has been called for grand jury spent Wednesday visiting relatives Garret Heyns.
tion upon which the remainderof checking for errors.
25c
. 1
134
sendee for the May term.
in Chicago.
After the death of Miss ChurchDuring the intermission there • he play hinges and which calls for
The assistantsin the office are
25c
Dr.
Wests
Tooth
%2c
will be a musical program of violin some rapid and accurate work on Emma Larson, Kathryn Wuen- ford, Rev. John Looman was in
selections bv Mr. A. H. Muyskens, the part of the actors.
necke, typists from this city; Hart charge as superintendentand when
40c Squibbs Tooth
Mr. B. Woldring accompaniedby
Miss Betty Smith as Susan Cun- ger Borgman, and Andrew Postma, he resigned the work was carried
Miss Gertrude Beckman.
ningham keeps the excitement of Holland; Wylie Bowmaster,GrandDuring intervals the high school the play at a high pitch as she be- ville; Arthur Babcock, Coopersorchestra will give several selec- gins to investigate the death of her \ille and George Woodbury of this
tions.
guardian.She couples her analy- city.
The second play will be a com- tical ability, however, with a cerEdward Soule will be employed
ti
edy entitled ‘The Black Valise." tain charm that is most apparent later when the abstract work is
The play is directed by Mrs. S. in the scenes with James Lud- necessary. The work was recently
Stuk and from the synopsis one giove, u pleasantyoung fellow who authorized by the board of super152 East 8th St.
Next to Buick Garage
gathers that the production is i: in love with Susan and who visors to run for three months
chuck full of funny situations that helps her explode "the perfect ali- when a report will be given to
cannot help but keep the audience bi.’ The scenes played by Susan show the relative expense and the
in good humor. A comedy after and Jimmy proved popular last amounts gained by the payment of
Cuts lb.
a drama usually is a very satisfac- night.
delinquent taxes.
tory arrangement.
Other important characters who
The work started in Park townThe cast in “The Black Valise" play a part in solving the mys- ship under CWA indicatedthat the
All Shoulder Cuts, lb.
is as follows:Henry Mason, Ralph tery which surrounds the crime are tost was but 6.5 per cent of the
Van Hemert; police, Adrian Wes- Adams the Butler, played by Theo- e mount reclaimed. Park township
terhof; Mrs. Dooley, Myrtle dore Boot, and Sergeant Mallet, officials stated if the county did
lb.
Beeuwkes; Mr. Dooley, John Vo- played by Herbert Marsilje.
not continue the work the township
gelzang; Dr. Nicholas, Gerald
The old Police Constable Mallet, would as it was believed the gain
All Steer Beef
Klaasen.
played by E. H. Ormiston, is really in taxes would far off-set the cost.
The program tonight begins at h hindrance when it comes to solvThe room has only been partial7:45. Admission for adults is 25 ing the mystery, but he is a great ly completed as this sectionof the
lb.
cents; for children 15 cents. Tick- help when it comes to furnishing court house as well as the redecoets can be secured at the door.
laughs. He shares honors as a rating in the remainder of the
Rib or Loin End
comedian with Mrs. Eugene F. building has been called off due
Hotter, who plays the part of Mrs. to the discontinuanceof theTWA.
Fulverton Fane; Miss Helena Vis- No action has been taken to conlb.
scher, who is cast as Jane West; tinue the work which called for
Loon Moody, who is cast as Major xtensive repairs and decorating.

The

club

Locals

in

Descriptions
To Be Checked

cheat.

By Committee

sociation.

OF

Showers

of Values at

PECK’S DRUG STORE

Seed
Rakes
Soap
.
Kleenex

K

Salts

39c
29c
40c

. ^

.

Paste
Paste

394

LAKNINGS
MARKET
Cut

Rate

Beef Roast, Any Chuck

10c

Pork Roast,

12c

Rib Roast,

| Rolled

Pork Loin
Pork

Rib

Roast,

Chops,

Veal Roast,

OF THE WEEK!

15c

(

lb.

Shoulder,

lb.

Chops,

Florida Seedless

THE BIG VALUES

I2V2C

Meat,

Veal

16c

14c &

Oranges 10

7c

Fothergill.

The play is set in the libraryof SYNOD OF CHICAGO
Arthur Ludgrove, a room that ha<
WILL MEET MAY 2
been skillfullyarranged by the
staging committee. Ralph MartiRev. Thomas E. Welmers of
nus as stage manager has superinHope college has announced May
tended the work on the set, while 2 as the date for the annual meetMrs. Robert Greenwood and Miss ing of the particularsynod of ChiJoan Vander Werf have secured cago, of which he is stated clerk,
the furnitureand arranged the ar- to convene in First Reformed
tistic and colorful furnishings.
church of Roseland, Illinois.
Hand propertieshave been in
Rev. Richard J. Vandenberg of
charge of Miss Athalie Roest and
Zeeland, retiring president,will
Miss Marion Te Roller. Miss Hapreach the sermon and Rev. J. T.
zel De Meyer and Miss Vera SteHeemstra of Hudsonville will deketee are also on the staging com- liver an address.

10c

lb.

15c

lbs.

30c

mittee.

3801

Miss Gertrude Steketee and
Miss Te Roller are prompters.
Mr. Martinus has arrangedthe
sound effects.
The production has been directed by Miss Myra Ten Cate. Miss
Janet Mulder is in charge of the

Holland Seed and Landscape Co.
—

For—
PROF. ARNOLD

Prof. Arnold Mulder, former editor of the Holland

Bone-

Seed, Fertilizers,Kleis

meal, Seed Potatoes, Set Onions.
Trees,

Evergreens,

Perennials, Black Dirt etc.

Phone

3801

- -

be seen this Friday evening.

nel and

Landscaping, Shrubbery, Roses,

MULDER

ticket sale.

Remember, the play can again

DELIVERY SERVICE
-OnGarden Seeds, Lawn

232 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.
S2S5S:HttHn?nT;55H5i5HHHt:l::?EHH^::

-

o
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Evening Senti- SIZE OF BASS FIXED BY

now head of

FOOD

the English

departmentat Kalamazoo college,
The big jnouth "trout” of the
will speak at the regular dinner south is the same fish as the big
and meeting of the Men's league mouth bass of the north. The tackle
of Third Reformed church this used is the same.
Friday evening at 6:30 o'clock in
The big mouth type of the south
the church. Prof. Mulder, who has
grows to a greater size due to an
made several trips to Europe, will abundance of food and the fact that
address the group on "My Travels
this food is available during all seaAbroad."
sons of the year.
The bass of the north is handiDENTISTS OF OTTAWA
capped by the ice of winter and
COUNTY ORGANIZE scarcityof food at that time.
A five-pounderin the north and
The dentists of Ottawa county, a ten-pounderin the south are
some 22 in number, have organized above the average.
into an association and constitutional by-laws are being drawn up.
The new Ottawa County Dental society met in the big dining room at
Warm Friend Tavern at 6:30
o'clock Tuesday evening and a sort
of a "across the table talk" gathering when impromptu talks were
given and a dainty spread featured
the evening’s activities.
(Continued from Page One)
Strang to say. in the election of

The Chicago synod comprises the
classes of Chicago. Grand Rapids,
Holland, Illinois,Kalamazoo,Muskegon and Wisconsin, and represents a constituencyof 137 churches The program will cover election of officers,appointment of
committees, communications, state
of religion, statisticalreports,
classicalminutes, references and
appeals, church government,doctrines and morais, customs and
usages, schoolsand Christian education, treasury, delegates and
nominations,missions and particu-

PLANS PROGRESSING
FOR HOME TO HONOR
VANRAALTE MEMORY
Plans are progressing for the establishment of an historic home to

commemorate the memory of
A. C. Van Raalte, founder of

Dr.
the

Holland colony in 1847.
The property in view is the old
Van Raalte homestead, located just
across the east limits of the city
on Fairbanks Ave. The home is
ideally situatedon a large plot of

&

Sat.

officers,although Holland had 11 of

Beef Pot Roast

9c

lb.

its dentists present, Zeeland 2.
Coopersville 2, Grand Haven 2,
this city is not found in the officers’
list.

Pork Roast,

Lean Shoulders, lb.

Oleo, Golmar Nut,

Coffee

B. B.

Cheese

3

Cream or

Hamburger

24C

lbs. for

Special 3

11c

50c

lbs.

Brick

lb.

ZLbsfor

15c

15c

Dr. M. J. Cook of Holland presided at the meeting for the evening. However, the president
electedfor the ensuing year is Dr.

Arend Vynn

of

Grand Haven; vice

president,Dr. Henry Kuite of Zeeland; secretary and treasurer,Dr.
H. A. Muzzall of Coopersville.
This organization of dentists is
doing some excellentwork in taking care of the teeth of youngsters
in school where there is no means
to handle that situation. Dentists
divide their time among them and
are instrumentalin seeing that this
all-important health feature in
youth is kept up.

--

o

--

SON OF MR. AND MRS.

Boiling Beef

Lean and
Tender

and leader, has received assurances
of support for the project from
Congressman Carl E. Mapes and
William M. Connelly,managing director of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce.
roads and armories, and was deDr. VanRaalte was Holland’sfirst
signed by the legislature as a work
pastor of First Reformed Church,
relief measure.
serving 20 years. The old pillar
You may vote if:
You own real estate in fee. church, erectedin 1856, still serves
Are purchasingreal estate as the city’s historic church.
o
on a land contract which is in full
Rev. and Mrs. M. G. Mogct of
force, or, if the contract or mortgage has been foreclosed, the pe- Zion Reformed church, Trenton,
riod for redemption has not ex- Illinois, are spendinga few days
in Holland and vicinity. On Sunpired.

Sliced Boiled Shoulder

lb. 20c

2—

If your propertyis on this
year’s assessment roll, as of April
9. In counties where this year's
assessmentroll is not yet completed last year's roll will be used.
If you own personal property
such as stocks or securities, and
it js listed on assessment rolls.
5
If you are purchasingper3—

& Bologna

2

lbs.for25c

—

sonal property upon conditional
sales contracts,and the property
is listed on assessmentrolls and

not forfeited or foreclosed.
HENRY GEERLINGS IS
If you are the owner of perPROMOTED IN EAST sonal property at the time of the
election April 30. If you sell perThe clippingbelow is taken from sonal or real property between now
the Journal and Republican pub- and the election date, the right to
lished in Lowville,New York, vote goes to the purchaser.
where Clyde H. Geerlings has
If you own property by deed
taught mathematics in the high or contract and/or are the husband
school for six years. Mr. Geer- or wife of the property owner.
lings, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Both the husband and/or the
Geerlinps of Holland, has accept- wife of property owners may vote.
ed a fine position for next fall,
If property is located in
fully explainedin the following Michigan and appears on Michigan
item:
assessment rolls, although the
‘May I have the liberty of your property does not have to be in
columns for a brief word about your townshipor county, as long
Clyde Geerlings.The newspapers as it is listed on assessment rolls
recentlygave notice of his leaving somewhere in the state.
Lowville for a high school position
If you are a partner in ownin Port Jefferson, Long Island, ing property, real or personal,
New York. Items of his activities which is on assessment rolls, even
were noted, but the biggest thing though the property is assessed in
was entirely omitted. Mr. Geer- the name of only one or two memlings' influencein this city and in bers of the partnership.
the school was of the highest.His
If you own real estate by
ideals, a good character,an inter- reason of a joint tenancy.
est in students that went far beIf you own real estate by
yond his exceptional work in his a tenancy in common and the prop8—

Attention Farmers— Sell us your Veal and
Chickens— Highest Prices Paid.

BUEHLER BROS.,
HOLLAND,

MICH.

Inc.,

PHONE

3551

day Reverend Moget preachedat
the Ebenezer Reformed church, of
which Rev. Schortinghuis is pas-

ONE

CENT

.SALE

@

9—

11—

12—

subject,

3 BIG DAYS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

made

his

work

in this city

erty is on assessmentrolls, irre-

outstanding. All our great educa- spective of whether the names of
tional thinkers emphasize the tre- all parties to the tenancy appear
mendous importance of these at- on the roll.
tributes. Just recently, concerning
Owning stock in corporaa school not so well known to us, tions which own property does not
a trustee who had chqsen a teach- give you the right to vote, as the
er whose characterwas not so high,
property is listed in the corporaexcused it by saying "She is a good tion’s name and individuals own
teacher anyway." Such a teacher stock in the corporation,not in the
is a bad teacher and dear at any property.
price, for the unseen, but very
14
Owning an automobile does
potent influenceof the life behind not qualify you to vote, a* after
the mere book learning tends to license fees are paid for automocorrupt and break down the whole bile* they are exempt from furlife of the student today. A* a father taxes.
ther, I regret that such a man
If you own stock in a comleaves our city. I believe many pany which says all assessments
mother* and fathers unite with me you cannot vote, except in the case
in saying this little word of a man of railroad, insurance company,
to whom we owe a genuine debt telegraph company or bank stocks.
that nothing can repay.
15— ft is not necessary that the
"God bless him. Faithfully your*, property be aaaeased in your name
"WALTER L. BENNETT. or the name of your husband or
“Trinity Rectory, Lowville,
wife as ownenhip of property on
New York."
the assessment roll is the test of
13—

See what a Penny will Buy

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner River and Eighth

St.

I

WARD WEEK

Eads Late Batarday Night.
MONTGOMERY WARD * CO.

OLEO

24i£-Ib.

sack

Eatmore Brand

COUNTRY CLUB
Laboratory Tested. An

all

lbs.

purpose flour

BUTTER

24) 2-lb.

sack

Freah Michigan Maid

1

Vanilla Extract

*4-oi. 4

bottle

£

IjC

Her Grace

Fresh

Bread

9c

COUNTRY CLUB
Raisin

Country Club

Streusel
COFFEE CAKE

Bread
—

A rich coffee cake bate with

a delightful combination of Buttar. Flour, Cinnamon and

Full of raieine

MILK

I2V2C

~ch

STREUSEL,

a topping of

10c

ib. to*/

Vanilla

COUNTRY CLUB EVAPORATED

SUGAR
TOMATOES

tall

MICHIGAN BEET
Standard

No. 2

Quality

LIGHT

CORN SYRUP
EASY TASK soap chips 5
DARK

£1 27c

BANANAS

WESCO FEEDS

Golden Yellow Fruit

100-lb.

Scratch Feed

PEANUT PUDDING
Peanut Pudding
2 cupfuls milk
3 taolespoonfulshoney
3 tablespoonfulscornstarch
3 tablespoonfulsHeinz Peanut
Butter
teaspoonful salt
1 tablespoonfulsugar
Scald milk. Blend remaining ingredients and add to scalded milk.
Cook, stirringconstantly, until
thickened; place in double boiler or
over hot water and cook for 15 minutes. Pour into molds, chill and
serve with cream or whipped cream.

• • •
PEANUT BUTTER ROLL
COOKIES

Peanut Butter Roll Cookies
Roll any favorite rolled cookie
dough to % -inch thickness.Spread
with a thin layer of Heinz Peanut
Butter and roll into a cylinder. Cut
in %-inch pieces and bake in a hot
oven 10 to 15 minutes.

• •

qualificationand not whose name
is on the roll.
17— Naturally, the voter must
also have all the other qualifies,
tions of an elector.

•

JOSEPHINE GIBSON,
Director,Home Economic

beg $1.49

lb.

Mash

Laying

IDAHO

T.t $1.89

Growing Mash Tm' $1.89

POTATOES

15J,b’

37c

Fancy for Baking

Mash

Starting

T.ib

FLORIDA

ORANGES

10

'»•

39c

$2.05

tt

Oyster Shells

79c

Sweet, full of juice

Fresh Carrots

3

Cabbage

5c

California, sweet end tender

ib..

10c

each

10c

Choice hard heads

17c

Cucumbers

Yams

Fancy hot housa

VEAL

"OAST

lb.

Dept., H. J. Heinz Co.

Choice Shoulder Cuts

ZEELAND MAN ADDS
CURTAIN RACK TO
LIST OF INVENTIONS
George Lampen, Zeeland farmer, has added a curtain drying
rack to his list of inventions. He
has already proven successful in
celery growing.
The rack is made of li|ht steel
roda in an easel form. The legs
art so constructed that they can
be placed in the ground to form a
support and also oe the framework
for the curtain stretcher. The
--------- ------- - liSSi

—

15—

Come aid

Michigan Milled (Lowell, Mich.)

tor.

10—

@

lbs.

4—

7—

Frankfurt’s

-

-

1—

6—

Lb.

FLAKE

KING'S

land.

Bond Election

Specials for Fri.

Pure Rendered

laria.

Who Can
Dr. A. C. VanRaalte Gilmore,
Vote On Coming grandson
of the pioneer founder

Here’s

Buehler Bros., Inc.

LARD

t

^TMTTTrTTflllllH

PHONE

FLOUR

VEAL BREAST
VEAL CHOPS

Fina for stuffing

,b'

Choica Rib

ib.

RING BOLOGNA 2
SLICED BACON
SLAB BACON
SIRLOIN STEAK

Garden Wheelbarrows,
Sand

Shovels,
3 Tub Wash Bench, Paper Press.
or Gravel

Vander Waif Hdw.
College

and 24th St.

On M-40

16c

lbs.

33-lb. leyer

2 to 3 Ib.

pieces

FOR SALE CHEAP

7V2C

ROAST

SPARE RIBS
We

Choice
meaty

cuts

Freah and

Redeem Welfare

meaty

d'/zc

*•

14c

lb*

lb. |

Orders'

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN

3

8V2C

1

Tender, juicy cuts

BEEF

23c

"

W

PER CENT SALES

TAX

r
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New “Setup” of

Welfare

WARDKHK

Holland Police
Let’s

In

Go!

Force Make 209

This County

Arrest In

HOLLAND AND GRAND HAVEN
TWO CITIES WHERE CASH
CAN BE PAID; MAXIMUM
PER

14.41

CHIEF FBTBR LIEVENSE
GIVES ANNUAL REFORT

WEEK

The annual report of the police
department was presented to the
poliefeand fire board at a regular
meeting Monday afternoon by Police Chief Peter A. Lievense. Tha
report includedthree recommendations for improvementof the de-

Jamrstown Appeals for a MuchNeeded Road of 4 Miles to
M-21; Board Adjourns to

May

Ward Week Ends Saturday

2-Piece Suite
An

Extru Large Size! Extra Big Sarlagt!
all jacquard ve-

lour suite— the largest
Wards have ever of-

fered at such a low
price! Special at .....

21st

The Emergency Welfare board
of Ottawa county appeared before
the board of supervisors at the
concluding meeting of the threeday session last week to explain
the new welfare setup, following
CWA, especiallyas it related to
rural communities.
John De Free, assistant to the
county administrator,explainedthe
new rulings in which the welfare
has l>een set up under two divisions.
Holland and Grand Haven are the
two cities in the county that can
pay cash for welfare labor, the balance of the county, includingZeeland city and the villages,are
classed as rural and welfare work
can only be paid for in “kind" or
food, clothingand housing, etc.
Efforts are to be made by the

• t

The

•

m

ximum allowed under the
ruling is J4.41 per week based on
an hourly wage scale of 35 cents,
which was fixed by the county committee recently chosen for that
duty. How this amount is to cover
the needs of some people is hard
to figure out, said Mr. De Free,
but the county

is

faced with a fixed

quota and the commission must
sta” within it

*•

Sat* la

mth
Extra large oven anu
cooking top! 5 big
automatic wickless
burners. A beauty!
f-i down, (.>

Ward

W—kt

Imagine! Solid oak
at this low price!
Drop leaf table and
4 chairs! A "buy”!

The idea of the governmentnow
is to support only to the degree
that surtenance is provided in order that the individualwill make
personal effort to secure work or
sell products to produce cash. The
governmentnow is interestedonly
in keeping people alive and not in
providing work as it did under
CWA, he stated.

partment.
The chief requested that a traffic ordinance be drafted in compliance with the charter,which provides that traffic rules of the city
he printed and distributed. Chief
Lievense made a similarrequest in
1932 and 1933. He also urged that
the fiscal year end previous to the
date when the budget is drafted
to allow appropriationa for any
changes that may be desired,atiJ
recommended the addition of two
patrolmen and a full-time clerk to

iSH

the police force.

^J||

Pits

government to provide destitute
farmers with cows, pigs and chickens and repair their homes so they
are livable in order to get farmers
on their own feet as quickly as
possible.The extent of providing
for such families, however, can extend only as far as the limits of
the annropriation for this county
can be stretched and work to be
given on mad projects and other
work of the kind only to be based
on necessity shown by the needy.

mm:

<ror;rt,hiff

X

V

Cabinet

.88

19.

88

acquitted.

was a probate court miidemaanor
and 6 were dismissed by the department. Two hundred men and
9 women were arrested.Nearly
half of the number of those arrest-

)

ISRAEL AGAIN IN BONDAGE HOME OWNERS CLUB
HAVE OFFICE HERE

FENNVILLE POST CARD

Five pupiln in Holland High
Somebody in Fennvilleaddressed
names were withheld The Holland Home Owners’ club a postal card to the Holland City
were placed on pro- which wa.» organized at a mass News. However, it was blank on
bation for 90 days Thursday on meeting here last week, has opened
the writing side. Apparentlythe
charges of breaking windows in the offices in the Holland City State writer failed to give the message
high school building several days hank building
...
,,
they wished to convey. We have
ago. Peter Israels, 19, the sixth of
The office will be open every no Wlty of knowing who wrote the
the group, was sentenced bv Jus- morning from 9 to 12 odock, it | car(| sinc0 theie j„ no signature
tice Elben B. Parsons to 80 days was stated.
and no writing.
John H. Post, secretary of the
in the county jail, owing to a previous probation period. The Iwys club, and Neal Spannmga, negotia- MRS. J. G. RUTGERS
were members of high school foot- tor in Holland and vicinity for the
DIES AT HOME IN HOLLAND
Home Owners' I.s>an corporation,
ball teams.
will be in office. The room was
Mrs. John G. Rutgers, 73, a nadonated by the bank, officers of the
scriptionain Ottawa county and club stated.
tive of Overisel, Allegan county,
introducingsupervisorsplats, when
The club will hold a meeting died Friday afternoon at her home,
necessary, at the meeting this this Friday evening at 7:.J0 n clock 94 East Thirteenth street, followmorning. There was but one in the city hall. An informalques- ing a lingering illness. Mr. and
change adopted in the report and lion box will be conducted.Presi- Mrs. Rutgers, who had lived at
that was that the work Ik* author- dent Dick Boter will announce his Graafschap23 years before coming to Holland in 1905, had obized indefinitely, the length of appointment of committees.
served their golden wedding antime to l>e based on a report of
niversary about
......
......a half year ago.
the work during the next two MISS SADIE G.
months that the board may be asZEELAND MAN TO M A It R
uJe Peoples SutTbank
sured the money spent will return
adequate amounts in rejected The engagement of Miss S*die after "ervinK 27 years. Mrs. RutG. noeioiK
Roelofs oi
of rrankiin
Franklin street,
street, ?er* w«»
taxes.
u.
""" H niembor of Central
Edward Soule, who has applied Grand Rapids, daughtei of Mr. Av™ue Christian Reformed church
to the board for the work of mak- and Mrs. E. J. Roelofs of Hull, la.. . Hn,'J lhe Ud'es Aid society,
Frankena
of r.eeianu.
Zeeland.! Reviving besides
iiiMiii r
miim'uh oi
— . her husband
ing corrections,appeared before and William
Mr. and Mrs. A. Frankena «'» *'?" *on*. Andrew of Holland
the board again. When asked how
long this work would take he
franklv st
'^ven' by Mhs YSofrFrnla!1 M'^AIcx' Van' ZanTn .VSlml?
^ n,,r ™yonc aPcnioon a Renwick
11,1,18 brother, Benjamin Du Mez
elae,
else, could not speak with any
»ix grandchildrenalso
surety, as the amount of work on
survive.
property descriptionsami tangle- June at the home of the parents
Funeral services were held on
of the bride-elect, in
in Hull, Iowa.
ments differ so.
In
fall the couple will leave Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
The committee, including Peter
at the home and at 2 o'clock at
Rycenga of this city, Peter Van for Cambridge, Massachusetts, Central Avenue Christian ReArk of Holland and John DePrec where Mr. Frankena will continue formed church. Burial took place
his studies in philosophy at liarl'h!*rch- ,,u"al l<1
of Zeeland, was given authority to
vard university on a fellowship In ''iaa^cbnI)ct’me^erycontinue the work which was startwhich he will have receivedfor
n
ed in Park township under the continuous years. Mr. Fiankena SEVERAL HOLLAND
CWA. They will probably select a also studied in the philosophy dePERSONS INJI RED
school, whose
by the court,

-

.

j

I

I

;

i

Y

ROELOFS.

....

.....

.

1

any
i

The Goods Roads committee announced that the Ottawa County
Road Commission had reached a
tentative agreementwith the State
Welfare Administrationwhereby
the $50,000 diverted to welfare
from Kulp monies would be used
in payment of expense on approved

The report shows that 209 ari
rests were made during the past
year, 32 of which were made during the month of July.
Of the total, 197 cases resulted
in convictions,8 were dismissed
by the city attorney and 4 were
The arrestsby months are: April
9, May 11, June 11, July 32, August
20, September 19, October 23, November 22, December 17, January
15, February 9, March 21.
Of the arrests, 193 were for misdemeanors. 9 were for felonies, 1

:

While CWA was in force many
received more than they had for
many months and no effort was
made to seek employment.
Every person in the rural sections must work a garden and must
accent work if physicallyable, Mr.
De Free continued.

Year

tW|0
.

-

—

"

dining

t

cd, 103. were married.
Money receivedfor fines during
the year totaled $946.84, the report
shows. Of this amount, $146.25
went to justice courts from ordinance fines, $568.04 to the county
treasureron state fines, $135.35 in
officers’ fees, $20.40 in gasolinerebate and $76.80 for refunds on operators’ and chauffeurs’ licenses.
Most of the offenses for which
arrestswere made during the year
were violationsof tragfic law*.
There were 119 for traffic violations, 11 for drunk driving and
7 for reckless driving.

Misdemeanorswere an follows:
Drunk and disorderly 19, nicking
tulips 1, window peeping 1, ordinance 14, non-support 1, larceny of
gasoline 7, bogus checks 2, simple
larceny 6, shop lifting 1, assault
and battery 5, delinquency of minors 3, skating on street 2.
The circuit court felonieswere:
Leaving the scene cf an accident
1, rape 2. indecent exposure 1, liquor law 1, indecentliberties 2, entering in the night time 1. The

lone probate court miadameanor
was for obtaining money under
false pretenses.

The department also tested scales
during the year, according to the
report,as follows:Coal and floor
scales 85, automatic scales 22, computing scales 73, balance scales
40, spring scales 8, candy scales,
30, gasoline pumps tested, 72.
An inventory of personnel and
equipmentis also listed in the report, the former divisionshowing
a total of 99 regular officersand

road projects using welfare labor
as far as possible,in return for
4 extras.
deep
which the county welfare adminisPolice answered 800 calls during
Ward W—k 8paclalt
shelves for
tration will furnish a limited
Ward Waak Spartall
the course of the year, it is restoring. EnamKitchen Cabinet with stainamount
of
such
welfare
labor
for
ported. There were 12 stolen cars
Studio Couch opens to doueled. Now,
proof top. Bounded.
the project. A more complete rerecovered,65 fire alarms answered,
ble or twin beds! Easy terms.
port on the matter will Ik* given man or men to execute the plans
44 animals killed, 31 lost children
partment
of
the
University of
at the next session.
as incoriwiratedin their detailed Michigan. He was graduated from
John Hopkins, HO; his wife, 75. returned to their parents,71 store
Lionel Heap, mayor of Grand report, the contents of which was Calvin college as was Miss Roelofs and their daughter-in-law,Mrs. doors found unlocked, 387 mgnt
Haven, suggested that the welfare published Wednesday, said one who for the last five years has Clifford Hopkins, were injured Fri- lodgers, 17 accidents reported, 1
from drowning, 5 persons
72 sq. inches ol rubbei;
commission be given jurisdiction member.
been an instructorat Christian day when the car driven by Clif- rescued
over the fund and used to pay those
The step is a big one in the right High school.
ford Hopkins swerved off the pave- injured and 612 ordered to re2 tubes lenient.
I* aa
ment near the Vriesland sinkhole, port to headquarters.
working on welfare work that they direction, declared some of the
Single kit . .
hit a sandbankand overturned.
might be able to have a little cash supervisors. It will mean the ulti- BELL TELEPHONE ( LEARS
Directorof Holland’sChamber of
Each of the aged couple suffered
in hand.
mate return of thousands of dolVIEW OF NEW CITY HALL
a severely sprained back. Mrs. Commerce failed to appear at his
(Zeeland Record)
The board voted $500 for the ex- lars to the county in rejected taxes
The Bell Telephone company is Clifford Hopkins received cuts on desk Saturday, which is the first
tractionof children’steeth in the and will iron out many difficulties
the face and a bruised neck. Her time. A phone call found him ill
250,000 for Ward
county to be done bv the dentists that the supervisors encounter in performinga real civic service in
with a severe cold. He was hack on
spreading their tax rolls.
placing its telephone conduit un- husband was not injured.
of
the
county.
The
board
adopted
Famous Riverside!Million
The four, who lived in Holland, the job Monday however, ready for
A
delegation
from
Jamestown,
der
ground
from
a
point
opposite
the recommendationof the public
tulip time and a half dozen conalready sold.
headed by J. Van Ordt, appealed to their office on South Elm street were en route to Ypsilanti.
health committeeunanimously.
o
ventions that are coming.
south
to
a
point
beyond
the
CherGet yours now.
The county officers committee the board for some action on the ry street intersection, thus ridding
Mr. and Mrs. Hen Hoove and
Jamestown road which was authorreported that the matter of proRalph Van Dam broke a bone in
ized by the board last fall. There Elm street and the view of the children, Dale and Hetty, wen- the
viding a detention home for juhas been no work done on the city hall of the unsightlytelephone guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hoove of one of his feet when he slipped
veniles would receiveconsideration
from the loft to the barn floor.
project,3 Mr miles long, extending poles that have marred the picture. Ebenezer.
!—% Para Paantulranta
Big Qrease Gun Included!
and the state law will Ik* compiled
The conduits laid are of four
from Jamestown to M-21. It was
Bring your ii
H.
Bos
and
H.
A.
Mulder of the
with, as economically as possible,
The Gibson Allegan County Mispointed out that Jamestown is one channel tiles placed at a depth of News motored to
10 lb. transmissiongrease
own container.
$> Down, $.r> Monthly
Grand Haven sion circle held their meeting in
in conjunction with the judge of
of the few townships of the county about four feet through which tele- Saturday.
Save over Vi in
and gun. Ward
probate.
Holland at the home of Mrs. Oliver
Giant stud tires! Stainless
that has no paved roads as outlets phone cables can be drawn and kept
Ward Week.
gal. inr. tux
Meyer.
The board was told that the to the surrounding territory. The out of the way for other aboveWeek both lor
steel mud guards.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Hamburg
and
— —
road commissionhad no available matter was referred to the Good ground construction.
John Schaap, who has spent the
This is a commendable manner Mr and Mrs. John Van Welt
funds for the comoletion of the Roads committee. Mr. Van Ordt
Jamestown road but efforts would suggested that a new right-of-way of ridding our streetsof the nui- Holland were entertained recently | past five months in Interiochen,
be made to make a survey and es- could be purchased as cheaply. sance of unsightly obstructionsm at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Florida,has returned to his home
, in Overisel.
timates and to get it approved as Three quarters of a mile was to Ik* our public thoroughfares, and all Hundcrmnn of
a relief project. A further report given to the county. He begged public spirited leaders in this community are hoping for the day
will be made at the next meeting. for immediate action.
when all service wires, both teleThe board will continue on the
The board unanimouslyauthor- phone and electric, will be placed
schedule adopted this year of meet- ized $93.20 be given to the county
in conduits. And we appreciate
ing each month. A suggestion was school commissionerto take care
Does
the considerationof the telephone
made that the old method of meet- of eighth grade graduation exercompany in setting the good exing four times a year he returned cises at three places in the county ample.
to. It lost by a vote of 12 to 14, and to pay for bookletsholding in-o
two supervisors,Frank Garbrecht Auiinauoii
formation on me
the intelligence tests
lenw TO HOLD SUNDAY EVENING
We Specializetn Re-Waving
and Charles Lowing, not voting.
which are to be given over the SERVICES IN LITERARY ( LIB
Faulty Permanent Wavetl
state instead of the usual eighth
8 • «
it was announcedfrom the pulgrade
examinations.
This
was
Come
in, let U4 exp'ain the
pit of the Open Bible church lart
John De Free moved that the
correct process for your in
auditing committee be instructed changed by a recent act of the Sunday evening, that in order to
legislature.
accommodate the Sunday evening
to meet only on the days the board
dividual conditions.
A complaint has been received audiences, the evening service of
Just See the Saving Yoa Make la Ward Week t
was in session and that, according
Our careful adherence to
from
the
state welfare commisaion this church will be held in the
to the state law, the bills be apHere's the great big
the time-proven hair-dress
that
Ottawa
county
is
the
only
Women’s
Literary
club
auditorium.
proved by the board at the regular
county in Michiganthat does not
The morning service, and all of
tub you’ve wanted.
ing methods, and close atmeeting. Mayor Heap brought up
have
a
juvenile detention home. the weekly meetingswill be confull size washer with
tention to new style-truids,
the question of allowing bills for
They recommend the county take tinued in the church auditorium,
the sheriff’s department. He bequality features. Don’t
relieve you ol all doubt as
action to secure one with a matron at Nineteenth street and Pine avelieves the force there sufficient so
$ 4 Pcu n. $5 Monthly
miss this buyt
to satisfactionin charge. John Dethmers,prose- nue.
that no extra help is needed.
Small canyirg charge.
The board of the church has reccuting attorney, explained that a
A heated discuasionfollowed the
THE
state representativehad been in the ommended this move in order to
De Free motion relative to the dudty
recently checking on the situa- render better serviceto the people
ties of the auditing committee and
Holland Beauty Shop
tion and the letter from the state of Holland who desire to fellowship
the matter was laid on the table.
and enjov the services of this
The committee, stated Mr. De indicatesthat action will be taken chureh. The pastor of the church
unless the board complies with the
“Hdlajid’sFiMst.” Pk^l^lgSHRirerAre.0»e.Er|..
Free, was instituted at a time when
is Rev. Richard A. Elve, a graduorder.
the sheriffs office was on a fee
*5*
of
the
Moody
Bible
Institute
Mr. Dethmers stated that it was
system and there were hundreds
•gainst the law to detain any of Chicago, and the song leader
of bills to audit The need is not
and soloist is Mr. GilbertVan Wyminor child in a police station or nen.
so great and he believes the county
county jail. He stated that in some
would be saving money if the cominstancesit had impaired the 1.600 CHICKS DIE IN
mittee confined their work to the
proper functioning of the law in
time allowed at board meetings.
FIRE NEAR HOLLAND
this county because of the lack of
Others were certain that the
hat a lovely
proper facilitiesof detention. The
Fire destroyed a chicken house
committee was a valuable one and
you have.”
matter was referredto the County in which were kept 1,600 pedigreed
saved the countv hundreda of dolOfficerscommittee.
chicks, and a two-story storage
25 East 8th St.
lars
in careful investigationof all
“It Isn't new, It’s Just
Phone 3188
Holland, Mich
Cornells Rosenraad stated that building,both of which were the
bills and in the discounts received
old one cleaned by the
the matter had come up long ago property of A1 Ottoman,poultryby prompt payment each month at the time when Judge Kirby was
man,
who
resides
west
of
the
city.
for supplies. The vote to lay this
probate judge and at that time The loss was estimated at $4,000,
SEVEN STUDENTS TO TAKE competition to be held this Friday and Lois Tinholt of the Christian over to the next meeting was 10 arrangementshad been made with half of which is covered by insurI didn’t realize It was so dirPART IN W.C.T.U. CONTEST afternoon at Holland high school junior high are the contest en- to ft.
an individualto installthe offender ance.
in his home at the cost of ordinary
Prompt and efficient work on the
ty. They’ve brought all Its
Seven eighth and ninth-gradepu- auditorium. **
trants.
board. He suggestedsome such part of the Holland fire department
Frances De Free, Norma Beckspils of the local junior high schools
Joyce McCormick, Holland juncolor out again.’’
The board of supervisorsunani- arrangementmight be made to cut saved the Ottoman home and a
will enter the second gold medal fort, Paul Harrison, Emily Biele- ior high pupil, won the gold medal mously approved the
the cost of the home.
building o*
owned by L. G.
jajfek.
adnp Holland
r-

Ward W*ak Special!

Five

$4.88

l

two

PATCH KITS
^

A

-

jC
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SPARK PLUG

Week

am.

Motor Oil

--

-

AUTO GREASE

$22.95

i

Q a „

of

Drcnthe.

WARD WEEK

PRICE

IS $5.00 LESS!

YourPerma-

nentWaveSatisfy?

Wards Washer
^

A

34*95

MONTGOMERY

Oh,w

now Hat

my

COLUMBIA CLEANERS.

kid

gan county to draft resolutionson
the death of Capt. William H.
Dunn, Ganges township, former
member of the board of supervisors, Civil war veteran and former
The Peoples State Bank has filed county treasurer and register of
ilication for a permit to erect a deeds.
‘Uin at 127 West
frame dwelling
Twenty-firststreet at an estimated
Suit for $16,000 has been filed by
cost of $3,000.
counsel for August Kampen of Holland against William J. Brouwer,
Word was received here of the local furniture merchant.The ac
death of Frank E. Wyrick. 51, who tion is the result of the death of
died at his home in Burt Lake fol- Miss Hilda Kampen in an automolowing an illness of several years. bile accident in Holland March 13.
Mr. Ira Wyrick, brother of the de- Brouwer was exonerated by a
ceased, and his wife attended the coroner’sjury, which decided that
funeral services. Other survivors “Miss Kampen came to her death

Local

Allegan County Sunday School Convention

News

at

Zeeland

Personal Items

Hamilton
—

o—

Miss Muriel Hoedeman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Hoedeman
apices ol the Association of Allegan County, will be held next of Grand Rapids, and James Hoeksema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
week Tuesday with morning, afternoon and evening sessions. Hoeksema of Holland,were united
in marriage last week. Thursday
The conclave will be at the Hamilton First Reformed Church
evening, at 8:30 o’clock at the
and a silver offeringwill be received at all sessions.AU sessions home of the bride’s parents in
The 5Ut Annual Sunday School Conventionunder the au*

--

are called on Eastern Standaid Time and Rev.

John Roggen

Grand Rapids. Rev. H. D. Ter
Keurst, pastor of Trinity Reformed church in Holland, per-

will

part of William J. Brouwer."

Henry W. Wilson of Holland is
one of six druggists who form the
Ottawa-Kent district compliance
board for N.R.A. He attended the
first meeting of the group last
week. All complaints on failure
to comply with employment hours
and prices fixed by the drug code
will be brought before the board.

All Campfire girls will participate in a kite flying contest Friday. April 27, at 4 o'clock, in the
vacant lots bounded by Maple and
Tine avenue and 21st and 22nd
streets. Prizes will be awarded for
the biggest kite that flies, the
smallest kite that flies, the liest
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kammeraad looking,the best constructed and
and John Kammeraad and son of the most original kite. J. W.
Kenosha. Wisconsin, spent the Moran will be official starterand
week-end visitingfriends in Hol- Adrian Van Putten, Francis Drake
and Carl Harrington will !>e judges.
land.

_

Frank Ayer submitted to a hernia operation at Holland hospital

•jLm

.

-

iPC?*

The fortieth annual report of the

-

Better roads are expected around

road purposes of which that townwill also receive a part.

Ben Harris and Joe Shashaguay ship
of the I X L machine shop were

-

MORNING SESSION
Mr. Arthur Thede, Vice-President,Presiding
9:15 to 9:30— Registrationof Delegates.
9:30 to 9:45 — InspirationalSong Service — Mr. John Vandersluis.
9:45 to 10:10 — Devotional Bible Study — Rev. Clyde Wilcox, Allegan.
Mich., “Days and Nights with God.”
10:10 to 10:20 — Welcome Message— Rev. J. A. Roggen. Hamilton, Mich.
Response — Mr. M. A. Neinhuis, President,Overisel.
10:20 to 10:50 — Address, “The Youth Fellowship Movement," Rev. R.
Drukker, Grand Rapids, Mich.

o

Mrs. Sears R. McLean, president

1

1

1

1

kert of Overisel; secretary,Margaret Tibbe; treasurer,Louis Verburg. The silver loving cup was
awarded Sixth Reformed church
for having the largest representation at the meeting.

Zeeland grade schools show an
excellenthonor roll, as the following list will indicate:Sixth Grade:
Donald Boes, Randall Dekker,
Mrs. Wybe Smit of Zeeland, was Ward Derka, Gerard Looman, Betinjured Thursday as her husband ty Jane Wyngarden, Rose Wintned to avoid an accidentwith an- strom, Betty Plasman, Milton Wynother car a mile east of Zeeland. garden, Jerome Walters. Fifth
Smit was forced from the highway Grade: Harold Van Dyke, Mary
when the car driven by Roger Lou Colburn, Ruth Kraak, Thelma
Wyngarden turned into a side Baar, Jovce Den Herder, Carl Vanroad. In order not to hit the Wyn- der Velde, Junior De Jonge, Ivan
garden car, Smit turned his car Barenae, Esther Vande Weide.
into the ditch, where it turned Fourth Grade: Betty Bennett,Max
oyer. Mrs. Smit received lacera- De Pree, Corinne Kieft, Geneva
tions of the body and is suffering
Marfrom shock. Smit suffered minor
Ten
bruises and shock.
------ —
---- ----- Glenn
Walters, Eileen Boes, Louise Bocs,
The Holland classis in the Re- Fred Bosma. Baxter Elhart.
formed Church in America at its
spring session last week Tuesday
at Zeeland organizedwith Rev.
CorneliusVanderSchoor of Holland as presidentand Rev. S. Van-

SCIENCE STUDENT
WINS SCHOLARSHIP

-

Miss Joan Van Liere, who in the
inar future will become the bride
of the Michigan Federationof
of Steven Dieters,was honored at
two miscellaneousshowers recentWomen’s clubs, spoke at a meetDr. C. E. Boone. C. C. DeKoster
ly. One was at the home of Mr.
ing of the northwestdistrictof
and John Nagelkirk, ail of Zeeland,
and Mrs. A. J. Schrotenboer of
10:50
:00— Special Music— Mrs. E. T. Brunson.
were injured Thursdaynight when the federation in the community
Methodist Episcopal church in 11:00
:45— Address,“Our Faith Tremendous," Rev. Willis G. rural route 8, where a large numin returning from a bowling match
ber of friends and relativesgathHoekje, Missionary to Japan for a quarter century.
in Grand Rapids, their car went Evart last week Thursday.
ered. Mrs. Joe Ten Cate of East
11:45 to 12:00— Offering.
off the pavement near Vriesland.
Saugatuck entertained for Miss
The
number
of
alumni
of
Hol-\
Announcements
and
appointment
of
committees.
Dr. Boone suffered injuries to the
Van Liere last week, Tuesday eveDinner by the local churches.
head and eye and bruises about land High school will be swelled to 12:00—
ning.
AFTERNOON SESSION
the body, and Nagelkirkwas in- 2,423 in June, when 171 students
jured about the head. DeKoster, complete their high school course.
Mr. M. A. Neinhuis,President,Presiding
Thursday of la.U week marked
the most seriously injuird. was The graduating class is the second 1:00—
Meeting of committees.
the anniversary of three members
largest. Last year’s class, which
hurt about the bofv
1:10 to 1:20 — InspirationalSong Service— J. Vandersluis.
of the family of Albert Speet,
numbered 179, was the largest.
:20 to
owner of the Hill Crest creamery,
:40—
Devotional
Bible
Study:
Subject—
“Meditation."
Rev.
Food classes in Holland High
L. L. Finch. Ganges, Mich.
and also the twenty-fourth anniThe burglar who entered Moll’s 1:40 to
school have experimented with two
1:50— Trumpet Duet— Willard Evers and Donald Vander versary of the marriage of Mr. and
white rats added to their collection shoe store at Grand Haven WedMrs. Speet. Mm. Speet, her
Meer, Martin. Mich.
•bout five weeks ago when they nesday night and escaped with a
:50 to 2:30 — Address. “The Ihvine Inspirationof the Bible," Rev. daughter. Miss Joan Speet, and her
few
pennies
after
a
fight
with
three
weighed within five grams of each
son. Elmer Speet, observedtheir
Robert T. Ketcham.D.D., Gary. Ind.
other. The rodents were named local men, who tried to apprehend
birthdays.
2:30 to 2:35 — Offering.
Amos and Andy. Andy, who had no him, was picked up by police,
2:35—
Business
Session:
vitamin A foods, lost more than is a boy 16, and his case will be
I The monthly meeting of the
President’sReport.
160 grams while Amos, who has turned over to probate court. The
Elizabeth Schuyler HamiltonchapSecretary’s
Report.
boy
was
traced
by
a
hat
he
left
had vitamin A foods, gained as
, ter, Daughters of the American
Treasurer’s
Report.
at
the
store
during
the
scuffle.
much as Andy lost. Too bad they
Revolution, was held last week,
When he went to purchase a newCommittee's Reports.
didn’t kill off the "king-fish.”
j Thursday, at the home of Mrs.
one, police were called and he 3 :00
Simultaneous DivisionalConferences.
C. M. McLean, 191 West Twelfth
Miss Lucille Lindsley,instructor readily confessed.
CHILDREN’S DIVISION
I street.
in public speaking in Holland High
Mrs. Henry Strabbing. Presiding
On Friday evening of last week
school,has announcedthe annual
Mrs.
Edith Walvoord, Leader in Discussion
The monthly meeting of the ElizMabel Anthony Memorial speech the seventh grade pupils of FedTheme: “Laying Foundations"
abeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
contest for the middle of May. En- eral school entertained members
1.
I he Teacher's Task— Mrs. Van Lee u wen. Ebenezer.
Daughters of the American Revotrants choose their own subjects for of the eighth graders, the gradu2. The Master Teacher at Work— Mrs. John Schipper. Holland. Mich. lution, was held last week, Thursinformal speeches. First and second ating class, at a party. Games
3. The Bible School Children’sTeacher at Work-Miss Olsen. Fenn- day, at the home of Mrs. C. M.
prizes of $10 and $5 will be were played and songs were sung.
'ille,Mich.
McLean. 191 West Twelfth street.
awarded at the annual commenceYOl'N'C. PEOPLES DIVISION
Mrs. W illiom J. Olive reviewed
Miss Katherine Prince of 49 East
ment
Charles Phillip’s biography of the
Mrs. Alice Wightman. Presiding
18th street, submitted to an aplife of Jan Ignace Paderewski, PoLes Plaggemars, Holland, plead- pendicitis operationat Holland 1. “Responsibilityof Youth." Rev. L. L. Finch. Ganges. Mich.
lish musician and composer. Two
2. "South’s New Ideals." Miss Ella Roggen. Hamilton. Mich.
ed guilty Saturday afternoon to hospital last week Friday.
piano solos were played by Miss
3.
“The
Whole
Task
All
the
While,"
Rev.
R.
Drukker.
Grand
Rapids.
operating his car without a license
Genevieve Wright, Hope college
Miss
Lillian
Boss,
Miss
Hazel
Mich.
when arraigned before JusticeVolstudent. Miss Martha Sherwood
Knoll
and
Mrs.
Anna
De
Boer
left
ney W. Ferris of Allegan, and paid
ADl'LT DIVISION
was assistanthostess.
Thursday evening for Gray Hawk,
fine and costs of $51.15.
Mr. G. O. I>ewis, Presiding
Ky. They were accompaniedby
Theme: "The Law and Its Relation to the Gospel"
Mrs. John Scharf was recently
Rev. John VanEss, son of a pio- Robert Tanis and son Donald, of
1. Devotionals,Mrs. L. E. Clark. Otsego, Mich.
honored at a shower at the home of
neer minister in the Holland col- Vriesland. The group will visit
ony, is on his way to this country Miss Ida Tanis at the Gray Hawk 2. “The Nature and the Purpose of the Law," Rev. A. Buege. Martin, her mother, Mrs. William E. KuhlM ich.
man. Games were played and reon furlough from Arabia, where he mission station.
3. “Contrasting the Old and the New Law," Rev. J. Schortinghuis, freshments were served to the 22
has served the Reformed Church in
guests present.
Ebenezer, Mich.
Mrs. Bernice T. Van Der Vries,
America since 1902. He is head
of the boys’ school at Basrah. Dr. wife of Dr. Frank Van Der Vries, 4. “Christ’sRelation to the Law," Rev. H. G. Kellogg, Otsego. Mich.
DiscussionPeriod.
VanEss, graduate of Hope college, secretary of the central division of
Mrs. Cecil Beck of 289 East ThirEVENING SESSION
class of 1899, will spend part of his the U. S. Chamber of Commerce,
teenth street entertained with a
furlough in western Michigan. Mrs. was nominated as Republican canMr. J. F. Schipper.Treasurer, Presiding
miscellaneous shower Friday eveVanEss has been in Arabia since didate for the legislatureby the 7:00 to i :15— InspirationalSong Service.J. Vandersluis.
ning in honor of Miss Esther Oud1909.
voters of Illinois this week. Mrs. 7:1.) to 7:30 — Convention Choir.
man. who will be a May bride.
Van Der Vries won the contest in 7:30 to 7:50— Devotional Bible Study: Subject, "The Teacher's Task” Games were played and prizes were
Peter Bontekoe has comnleted the seventh district. She was the
Rev. C. Wissink, Hopkins. Mich.
awarded. Refreshmentswere
his twentieth year as a memoer of only woman candidatefor the 7:50 to 8:00— Violin Solo— HamiltonMiller. Fennville.Mich.
served to the twelve guests presthe Holland police force. He has legislature in the district. Dr. Van 8:00 to 8:15 — (Greetingsfrom Ottawa County.
ent.
served under five heads and is the Der Vries, a former Holland boy
Offering.
oldest officer in continuous serv- and graduate of Holland’s schools
Address. "The Divine Message of the Bible," Rev. Robert
ice. Bontekoeis in charge of the and of Hope collegein 18%, is a
Little Miss Frankie Ritter enterT. Ketcham,D.DM Gary, Ind.
identification bureau.
tained twelve friends at her homo
past president of the Rotary club
Consecration Hymn— Mr. John Vandersluis.
Saturday afternoonin honor of
in Cnicago. His father was a
Prayer and Benediction.
Chairman Clarence A. Thomas former pastor of the Central aveher seventh birthday anniversary.
COl'NTY OFFICERS
appointed Supervisors Ralph Buso
nue Church of Holland.
field, Hosier and Hanna of AlleHonorary President
Mias Mary Moore
President
A meeting of the Fillmore ParM. A. Neinhuis
ent-Teacher associationof the BeeVice-President
. Arthur Thede
Secretary
Line school district No. 3 will beMrs. J. K. Jackson
held this evening. The program
Treasurer
Julius F. Schipper
will include a solo, music by a
DivisionSuperintendents
kitchen band, a dialogue and an
>y Rev
address by
Rev. C. A. Stoppels,
Children’s
pastor of Bethel Reformed church.
^ oung People’s
Mrs. Walter Wightman
That Nobody Ever Sees
Associate Young People's
Arthur Kaechele
Jimmy Hansen entertaineda
Adult
- - G. O. I>ewi§ group of friendsat a birthday dinAssociateAdult
.. C. Clapp ner in Warm Friend Tavern SatGeneral Education
Rev. L. Kourtcamp urday evening. Nine guests were
Sunday School Missionary
Rev. H. G. Kellogg present.
on a business trip to Buffalo.New
York.

union at its annual meeting elected
as officers: President,Henry Kleinheksel;vice president, Morris Fok-

taking over the Geerlings service
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Vries were statjon and purchasing the Hi-way
surprised last week Thursday eve- station on M-21. Staal will man- derwerf of Holland, temporary
Mr. Bernard Rottschaefer,second
ning when a group of friends gath- age the last named station and clerk. Rev. Gerrit Tysse of Holered at their home in celebration Geerlings the one he has been in land continuesns stated clerk. in scholastic average in this year’s
Delegates to general synod in graduatingclass, has accepted a
of their birthdays,both of which charge of.
Grand Rapids in June are: Rev. H. Regents scholarship in chemistry
occurred this month. Games were
Zeeland’s first baby chick show V. E. Stegeman, of China; Rev.
played and refreshments were
will be held in the city hall May J. F. Heemstra, of Hudsonville; to the University of Michiganfor
served to the eleven guests presnext year. Just prior to the anent. The honored couple was pre- 15 to 19 under the direction of the Rev. James M. Martin, of Holland;
Zeeland - Holland Hatcherymen’sRev. John A. Roggen, of Hamilton; nouncementof his selection by the
sented with gifts.
associationand the Zeeland ReUil A. Smoes, of East Overisel; C. Ann Arbor school, he received simMerchants association.Entrieswill Bouwman, of Harlem; J. De Kleine, ilar offers from the University of
Mrs. Peter Boerman of Holland be of 25 chicks each and will close
Illinois and Ohio University.
of Forest Grove, and alternates:
route 4 entertained with a party May 15. About 150 exhibits are
Mr. Rottschaefferis the son of
Rev. Thomas E. Welmers, of Hope
recentlyin honor of her daughter, expected from the local hatcheryRev. B. Rottschaeffer,
a missionary
College; Rev. Enos E. Heeren, of
Grace, the occasion being her sev- men. Out-of-statehatcherymen
to India. He is one of the six presVriesland; Rev. J. F. VanDyke, of
enth birthday anniversary.
also will compete for the numerous Central Park; Rev. James Wayer, ent seniors who have majored in
o
—
awards. More than 50 entries al- of Holland; G. J. Scholten,of East chemistry. Two members of the
Miss Marie De Witt, a bride-to- ready were listed Thursday. Cups
class of ’33, Jim Zwemer and (Jerbe. was honored at a shower re- are offered for the entry coming Overisel; J. Berkompas, of Harlem; ald Rottschaeffer,
are now enrolled
Casper
Kiel, of Forest Grove.
cently given jointly by Mrs. Gerrit
in the graduate school of chemistry
farthest, for the largest variety on
The Holland Christian Endeavor at the University of Michigan.
De Witt and Mrs. Gerrit Petrotje.
Eighteen guests were present.

Board of Public Works was recently published in pamphlet form
Friday.
showing a financial statement for
Picturesque View of Hamilton’s Rabbit River
Mrs. Ida Wcerd of 128 West the fiscal year ending December
Thirteenth street is spending sev- 31, 1933. Officers of the Imard
eral weeks in Royal Oak visiting which filed the report are James
her son and his family.
Do Young, president; M. Vande welcome the visitors, while John Vandersluiscl Bollard will lead
Water, Simon Kleyn, C. J. McLean in the singing. Undoubtednot a lew Irom Holland will visit
The women’s guild of Grace and Nick Kammeraad, members;
Episcopal church will hold a rum- Gerrit Appledorn, clerk; A. Nauta, their neighbor Hamilton on April 24 and participate in thisoutmage sale Saturday afternoon be- superintendent; Charles Vos,
standing aflair that helps to spiritually stimubte tie youth ol
ginning at 9 o’clockin the parish assistant superintendent.
hall. Donationswill be received
today. All are welcome. The ofti :ial program (ollows:
Friday afternoon.
Ganges southwest of Holland.On
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barkema motion of Supervisor Frank Moand childrenspent the week-end in sier of Ganges township a tax of
Benton Harbor.
1 mill is to be spread for county

ditch.

Miss Johanna M. DeVries of
formed the double ring ceremony Zeeland, was elected president of
in the presence of 76 immediate the 1984 class of Marion Louis
Witney School of Nursing of Blodrelatives and a few friends. The
bride wore a beautiful gown of gett hospital.Holland students
rose crepe and carried a bouquet who are members of this school
of lilies. She was attended by her are Miss Eola A. Arnold, Miss
sister, Miss Eldora Hoedeman, who Janet R. Dykhuis, Miss Laura
was gowned in pale green crepe Steggerda and Miss Kathryn Vanand carried sweet peas and roses. der Bie.
Immediatelyfollowing the cereThe stork brought a six-pound
mony refreshmentswere served. girl to Mr. and Mrs. John DeThe bride was formerly employed Wcerd of Drenthe. The mother
by Dr. Wolfe of Grand Rapids. Mr.
had been confinedto the Huizenga
Hoeksema is manager of Warm Memorialhospital.
Friend Tavern and is a graduate
of Holland High school and HolAlvin Geerlings and Donald
land Business college.
Staal have gone into partnership

are the widow, another brother. due to an automobile accident not
Bert, of Grand Rapids and five caused by any negligence on the
sisters.

Mrs. Wiebe Smite of 236 Peck
street,Zeeland, sustained lacerations about the body and is suffering from shock as the result of an
automobileaccident last week a
mile east of Zeeland. The accident
occurred when Mr. Smite tried to
avoid » collision with Roger Wyngarden, who was turning his car
into a side road, and went into the

display and for the best display of
four entries, in addition te the caah
awards and associationcups. Carl
H. Scroeder, poultry research director of this Larro Experimental
farms of Detroit, will be Judge.
The committee in charge is comprised of John R. Jannsen, M. J.
Kole, Robert Pool, L. G. Stallkamp,
M. J. Weereine and H. J. Matter.
The chicks will be housed in electrically heated brooder unite during their stay at the show.

SPRING TIME IS SEWING TIME!
WHITE— SUPERIORITY
There are many leatures distinctively “While'’ that

make

it superior to ether Rotary sewing machines.

Here are

a few:

1

1

1st

Light running and quiet.

2nd

Accurate and neat work.

3rd Range oi

1

sewing, either heavy or light

work with

no change of adjustment.

4th Automatic tension and indicaior.
5th Simple, accurate stitch regulator
6th Elasticstitch will aot brfak when

stretched or

strained.

—

7th

Large thread capacity ol bobbin.

8th Double

feed —

mechanicallyoperatcd.no springs,

assuring accurate straightstitching.

9th Two

spool pins.

10th Dust praoi needle bar and pressor bar.

Now Showing!
New

furniture types of

White

lltk Oil cup on needle
on material.

bar, preventing

12th Automatic tension

releate.

dropping oloil

13th Clogless shuttle.
14th Easy threading bobbin case.

—

Electric Sewing Machines
convenient terms of purchase.

15th A

set oi best steel

time and labor saving attach-

ments FREE.
.

(dWhite

Fewer parts and simple constructionlessening wear

and vibration

Rotary Electric

all

to a

minimum. A

machine built to do

kinds of practicalsewing, and give

little

or ne trouble

to the user.

Bargains in Used Sewing Machines
1 Portable

1 “

8:15—

- --

Singer

Davis

New

1

Upright

1

Ruby New Home Make

1

Climax

1

New Goodrich

THE BIG PARADE

Ideal

“ “ “ .

.

Repairs for all Sewings Machines at

—

r

17

District Presidents

North West

&

...... Dr. W. B. House
Miss Josephine Bolks
.............. Fred Steeby
....... Mrs. Loren Paquin

North Central
North East
South West
South Central
South East

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Street
West Eighth

Holland, Michigan
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SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Roy Klies

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ads

B, ANN PACE
/\RANGES not so many years ago
• wwers a luxury to be enjoyedonly
.

at Chriatmaa time. Today they are
ahnoat a neceaaity the year around.

BOARD OF REVIEW

Their only aerious rival in health giv-

1

ling properties are tomatoes either
fresh or canned and at this season
oranges are far cheaper than fresh
tomatoes.They are plentiful,Juicy
and sweet. Use them not only for
Julco but for fruit cup, salads and

Notice

is

hereby given

and Equalization

that the Board

of the City of

Holland

oi'Review
will

meet

desserts.

The First State Bank
Is a
C took plact last night while you

r

A

wort aaleep. It aUrted from dlf, ferent places and paaaed down different streeta. all over the country
-thousandsof wagons, thousands
of horses, thousands of men. It was
carrying milk from the nation’s
1 farms to Jbe tattoo's homes.
It happens every night, rain or
shine. It Is the Mg parade, bigger
than a parade by the United States
Army. And It most never cease, because it Is the convoy of an eaaenilal food, because it provides a mar
M for one of agriculture's most Important
people drink about

products. 0
•

Sound Bank

Both new and old potatoes are very
reasonableat present and of fine
quality. Use new potatoes boiled or
baked and old potatoes mashed, fried
or baked.
Green beans art again an outstand-

ing green vegetablebut they are
one of many Including asparagus
spinach, cabbage and brocoolL Use
and enjoy them all.
Here are three dinner menus from
which to choose :

DEPOSITS INSURED

UNDER U. S.
GOVERNMENT PLAN

Coffee

Council Rooms

of said City at 9:00

o’clock in the forenoon of

Tuesday, May

1934

8,

tmoked Picnic MosUn
Mashed Potatoes Cabbage

Boiled

Bread and Butter
Apple
Cheeee

Pie
Coffee
Boast

mu

I

Fruit Cup
Parsley Potatoes

Teal

Green Beans

NEWS ONE DOLLAR

and that

it

will continue in session at least four

successively and as

much

longer as

days

may be neces-

Medium Coet Dinner

Very SpecialDinner

That's the parade that you never

see; loaded with millions of little
white bottles,Inspectsd,guaranteed; the greatest package delivery
In tht world.

BraisedChuck Roast .of Beef
whole Carrot
Bread and Butter
Banana Costard
Tee or
mi%

Potatoes

to prepare for the parade the night

Milk for the cltlee muat be
rushed by train or truck from Inspectedfarms to country receiving
stations.It most be weighed, tested,
cooled, shipped to the city plant
There It must usuallybe pasteurlied, bottled by machines In sterilised bottles, sent out to your door
Cor your breakfast

Common

Low Cost Dinner

large part of that la delivered to the
doorsteps by the distributor.He has
before.

at the

sary, and at least six hours in each day during said
four days or more, and that any person desiring to

do so, may then and there examine

his

OSCAR PETERSON,

JtenA

^wrJl

19,

m

assessment.

City Clerk

RUSK

George Sail, Mr. and

Mr*

Roy

Westveld and children, all of North
A quiet wedding took place on Blendon; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sail
last Thursday evening when Miss and Joe Sail of Rusk; Albert Sail of
Alyce Sail and Richard Martinie Hudsonville and John Sail and

UNUIUAL'FACTS REVEALED

by

K.J.

PR IN GRANITE

“Movie Spotlight”

I

were united in marriage at *he friend, Miss Rena FMaggemeyerof
Jamestown: Miss Dena Sail and
parsonage of t h e Rusk Christian
friend, Anthony Ver Hoeven of
Reformed Church, where Rev. Wra. Zeeland, Egbert Overweg of HolVande Kieft performed the mar- land. Mrs. Martinie is the daughter

riage ceremony. After that a recepof Mr. and Mrs. John Sail of this
tion was held at the home of the
city, and Mr. Martinie is the son
bride on North State St., Zeeland.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Martinie of
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Rusk. They will make their home
C.crrit Martinie, Mr. ami Mrs. Ed
in Rusk.
Martinie and child, Mr. and Mrs.
Ren Martinie and child, Mr. Henry
The city of Zeeland has withMartinie and friend, Miss Henrietta drawn its applicationfor a $2,000
Bowman, all of Rusk: Mr. and Mrs. federal loan and grant for the purJohn Sail of Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. pose of improving Zeeland's water

Herman Sail and

children and system.

OR MARBLE

MONUMENTS

¥ OVED ONES ARE

D. C., Ph. C.

CHIROPKACTOB

EMU

|

Of k«:
Saar*. 1111 :M

and gene temor*
out the memory of

here today

row, yet time can never blot

voice. So — mark the
last resting place of that loved one ... with a
MUSTE-DYKSTRA CO. MONUMENT.

a smiling face

'8ECALVB U6HT TRAVELS 50
MUCH t=ASTEG 7HM HOUND
THE HOUND TRACK OH THE
MOTTOH PICTURE T=nM IS

...

RACHKLLBR

City State

aJM 14 *

M Mi

Expires June 23

a cheerful

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain real estate
BERT WESTENBROEK.Od W. ISihSf , Holland. M.ch.
mortgage given by Charley DykPHONE tUt
stra and Ethel Dykstra, his wife,
to the People’s State Bank, a cor*
innnniniiiiiiiiwiiiiiiitiiB^iiiiiiiiiiiiiininBWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaaBmwiagawMM
poratlon, of Holland, Michigan,
dated the 18th day of February,
AT
D. 1928, and recordad In the
cers while among the women’s sooffices of the Registerof Deeds for
cieties only Sorotla and Delphi
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
chose new ofTicers, being the only
20th day of February, A. D. 1928,
societies holding spring term elecin Liber 147 of Mortgagaa, on fact
tions. The new ofTicers are as fol555, on which mortgage there is
lows:
claimed to be due for principaland
Women’s Societies
interest at the time of this notice
SOROSIS
the sum of Nine Hundred Forty
($940.00) dollars and an attorney's
President
Gertrude Holleman
Jewel Winslow
Vice Pres.
fee as provided for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings ^
Secretary
Martha SloWinski
Treasurer
Hilda banting
at law having been instituted
rtituted to
recoverthe moneys secured by said
DELPHI
mortgage, or any part thereof.
...... Anne Jackson
President
Local Rep refill alive

19 THAMES- IH-Ir IHCHESAHEAD Of= THE COR RES
PONDING PICTURE /

PHONE

aiso

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

FOR

INSURANCE
ANY KIND

Vice Pres.
Secretary

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Frieda Vander Schoor

Agnes Van Oostenbrugge
Ruth Van Osa

Treasurer

lila

ON THEIHANO OF 0ORA-9ORA TOR THREE
WEEKS WITH HO COMPANIONS BUT

NATIVES 4NO NO FOOD BUT WHAT
SHE COULD GATHER ON THE ISLAND !

DR

Men’s Societies

ONCE MAROONED

a

if

FRATERNAL

President

James Nettinga
Vice Pres. Myron Van l^eeuwen
Don TeRoller
House Manager Gordon Korstanjc

Secretary

COSMOPOLITAN

J. G.

I1UIZENGA

Grsnl A lluiienga,Gd. Rapids
Ky e— Ear— Noae— Thrns
Peoples Stele Bank Bnildinx
t

Holland, Michigan
Hours: 10 to 12 and 2 In 1:30
I'hnne—
Itesirfeno21

flfRr*

1

President Linden Lindsay
\FAT

Vice

Pres.

STATK OF MICHIGAN -Pie

President William Heyns
Pres. Paul Klein
Secretary Elmer Wissink

Vice

House

AND A

MAKESHIFT
DERRICK W4f
NECESSARY
TV LIFT HER ON
THE PLATFORM

Court

KNICKERBOCKER

OF'WHIRLPOOC
WEIGHED
70 POUND!.

Manager Lloyd Chapman
EMERSONIAN

President Gary DeWitt
Vice Pres. John Chamberlain
Secretary Ferris Hering
Treasurer
George Veltman
Janitor Jim Vander Salm
...........

COLUMBIA STAR

ONCE WORKED FOR
MENT CARRYING mail

THE GOVERNACROSS ALASKA'S

R4RAB* Y4ASTES!

'This is the last time I'll be using jour telephone,
Mrs. Johnston. We're having one of our own installed tomorrow. We’ve been o terrible nuisance,
I know, and we surely appreciatehow nice you
have been about it.”

14451— E.xp. Apr 28

Leland Beach
Carlyle Neckera

House Manager

USED IN THE
CARNIVAL SCENE!

"WE’LL HAVE A TELEPHONE
OF OUR OWN TOMORROW"

Theodore Rcnxema

Secretary

WOMAN

ADDISONIAN

President Gerald Heersma
Vice Pres. Gradus Alberts
Secretary ... Ivan Dykstra
.

Treasurer

...........

Ben Plasman

HOPE GOLFERS
movements, Allegro, Adagio ami

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

\ou can have a telephone of your own for only
a few cents a day. It w ill serve in many social and

CHORUS
GIVES CONCERT

Wednesday, April 11, the Hoiland Civic Chorus ably presented:>,UL;Cm
Haydn’s famous oratorio, “Creation," in the Memorial Chapel.Prof.

'-UUINUL
will be concluded with the InterPLANS BANQUET mezzo taken from the same group.

ORDER TELEPHONE SERVICE AT THE TELEPHONE
BUSINESS OFFICE

TITLE

In the romantic group are MenHaving practically the same team
delssohn’s Prelude in K Minor,
as last season, which was one of
Schubert’s beloved Moment Musi
confidentthat the yearbook will be
cal, and a Chopin Etude, Op. 25, the best in the state, Hope College
so colorful, artistic,and interesting
No. 2.
stands as one of the strong favons to fulfillthe highest expectaThe Brahms numlx'rs hold espe- rites to cop the M.I.A.A.golf
tions of students, faculty, and
cial interest.First Mr. Pott will crown this year. This golf season
alumni.
will l>e the first year in which golf
I play Brahms' Rhapsody in G Mahas been a recognized conference
| jor, Op. 7!», No. 2. Next will Ik?
' QTI |r\PMT PDI
IMPII
sport, as at the last meeting the
! Coriccio, Op. 116, then the recital

CIVIC

business ways, and save time, earfare and driving
expense. And in case of fire, accident, sickness or
other
ler emergency, you can summon aid instantlv,
by telephone.

AFTER

Allegretto.

officials decided to include golf in

the conference schedule.
The team is made up of four vet-

erans. Timmer, Paalman,

and

GIVEN GOLD

BASKETBALLS

i lattf
Hji* ^

-

JOHN POTT

gpil

Probate
the County of Oitaas,

At a aeaaion of laid Court, hrld at
Probate Officein the City of Grind
Haven. In laid County, on the 10th
day of Apr. A I). 1934.
the

Present, Hon. Cora Vand^water.
Judge ol Probate.
In (he Mailer of the Relate of

** PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
It appearingto the court that
LOKKER k DEN HERDER,
the time for presentationof claims
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
against said estate should be limBuslnesa Address:
ited, and that a time and place be
Holland, Michigan.
appointed to receive, examine and Dated: March 23rd, 1984.
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
Expires June 28
It is ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to pre- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
Default having been made in the

WILLIAM O VAN EYCK. Deemed

the

conditiona of a real estate

IN

PIANO RECITAL

THE

To Holders of United

States

Fourth

Liberty Bonds
Public nolice was given on October 12, 1933,
by the becietary of the United States Treasury
that outstanding Fourth Liberty Bonds bearing
numbers ending with the diget 9 0 or 1, or prefixed by the letter J. K, or A are called for redemption on Apiil 15, 1934, on which date interest
on such bonds will cease.

Bonds.
Holders

ot

such bonds are offered the privilege
same for a new issue of Tieasuiy

of exchanging

J

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
offers its assistance in the redemption or
of

gladly

exchange

above mentioned bonds.

Holland City State Bank

Wonders

of Science

FOYER 400^ and
PICTURES

Invention

-Aatno-

omy — AutomobileRepairing
—-Aviation—Boat Building-Car* of T (*>l» — Chemiatry
Electricity— Home Made
Purniture-rHunting.Fiahi* —Ideas to Make Moneyfal

—

Time— Jigraw Work—
MetalWorking— Model Mak-

Spare

MotionPiet urea- Radio
—Toy*— Wood Turning.
ing—

m'rku* s# y*.
UudtnUndir

C«

AUTO ODDITIES

CORA VANDE WATER. LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Judge of Probate.

oratorio.

— Radio— Electricity— ChemistryPhysics — Photography,etc.? These and
tion

1934

A

ANNUAL

true copy:

DOLORES WIERENGER,
Dep. Register of Probate.

8

ready for distributionon the
of June. Every Hope student
receive a copy, the price of
publicationbeing included in

8th
will

.

.

Nemataafc 25c

POPULAB

aale

lows, to-wit:
Ix)t Eighty-four (84) of Rivor«ide Addition to the City of Hol-

land, according to the recorded
plat thereof on record in the
office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County. Michigan, all
in the Township of Holland, Ottawa County.

PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.

I/OKKER k DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: March 23rd, 1934.

Expires July 7

Notice of Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the
conditions of » certain mortgage
given by John E. Benjamin to the
Peoples State Bank, a corporation,
of Holland.Michigan, dated the
|5th day of March, A. D. 1928 and
recorded in the office of the Reginter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 10th day of
March, A. D. 1928 in Liber 90 of
Mortgages on page 474, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the time of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of
Four Hundred Fifty-eight and
91/100 ($458.91) dollars and an
attorney’s fee as provided for in
said mortgage and no suit or proceedings having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Grateful

the
the

activities fee.

The staff feels that they are unusually fortunate this year in procuring the services of engravers,
printers, and artiste of high repute.
Something for Everyone! The
largest firm dealing with school
Special department* ferotadto the home
craftsmanand practical shopman. The radio annuals in the United States is doing the engraving. The book is
being printed by the same concern
that puts out the MichiganEnsign
hintoto lighten bar daily taria
. Ifa the one
and other well known publications.
magaiineeveryonein your family wffl enjoy.
The sectional divisions are to be
in the form of art sketches,printed
At All
in color, done by a noted Chicago
artist. As last year’s graduating
Stop at j
class was not provided with an anlook ovar Um comsit la
nual, there will be a special section
nowadUalor ta aoU out, <
includingthe pictures of the class
of '33.

assfisSsEs*”-*-

power of

contained in said mortgage gpd
purauant to the statute in such
case made and provided, the mid
mortgage will be forecloeed by aale
of the premises therein described
nt nubile auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of
the Court House In the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
the place where the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa is held,
on Monday, the 25th day of June,
A. I). 1934, at two o’clockin the
afternoonof that day, Eastern
Standard Time, which premisea are
described in said mortgage as fol-

that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
pursuant to the statute in such
Business Address:
case made and provided,the said
Holland, Michigan.
mortgage will be foreclosed by
Dated: April 17th, 1931.
sale of the premises therein described at public auction to tbe
highest bidder at the North front
door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa is held on Monday, the 9th
day of July. A. D. 1984, at two
o’clock in the afternoon of that
day, Eastern Standard Time, which
The sorrow of losing a loved one premises are described in said
mortgage as follows:
brings with it an obligation(o exThe West twenty-five (25)
press your grateful remembrance
feet of the East fifty (50) feet
of happy houra shared together of Lot nine (9) of
f Block
thirtyB
two (82) of the City of Hi
with the departed. You can fulaccording to the
fill this sacred duty in no more fitsaid city formerly
ting manner than by the erection
Holland, situate in the
of a suitable monument. Consult
Holland, Ottawa County,
gan.
us for suggestions.

editor, announces
that the Milestone for 1934 will be

uuiai a uc ucw auvcuuuua — uic latcai
ScientificDiscoveries—the amaring Engineering Feata— the progress made inAvUk-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the

,

Marc Brouwer,

'•object* covered:
Art* and Craft Work

ELECT
NEW OFFICERS

READY JUNE

Picture*tell the (tory. The
article* are abort, conciae.
foadnatinf.
inf. He
Here are a

mortgage

day *f Auiuit, A. D., 11)4

given by Peter Rosendahl and Clara
at t.
o'clock in the forenoon,said J. Rosendahl, his wife, to the Peotime mid place being hereby appointed nies State Bank, a corporation,of
for the examinationand adjustmentof Holland. Michigan, dated the 4th
all claim* and demands again*) laid day of February, A. D. 1928, and
recorded in the office of the Regdeceaaed.
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- Michigan, on the 6th dav of Februlic notice thereof be given by pub- ary, A. D. 1928, in Liber 147 of
lication of a copy of this order for Mortgageaon page 658, on which
three auccesaiveweeks previous to mortgage there is claimed to be
said day of hearing, in tne Holland due at the time of this notice for
City News, a newspaper printed and principal and interest the autn of
circulatedin said county.
Seven Hundred Thirty and 86/100
($730.86)dollars olos an attorney's
CORA VANDRWATRR.
fee as provided for in said mort)ud&* of Probata.
gage, and no suit or proceedings
* tn*«
having been instituted to recover
Harriet Swart
the moneys secured by said mortRrgiater of Probate
gage or any part thereof,
ISth

The Student Council has tentaScholtenwere members of last
tively planned to suspend “Clean
year’s outfit that dropped only one
Up” day until next year due to the
meet in the season, while M. Kruizfact that the CWA workers are
enga represented Hope on the varbeautifying the campus. The athsity two years ago. Ben Timmer,
letic field will not be dedicatedthis
former Holland Christian star, is
spring either, as it will not be comone of the best collegiategolfers
pleted until fall. The Student Coun
Light members of the Hope Col- in this part of the state and should
cil, however, is planning great
lege basketball team of 1983-34 improve this season. Paalman and
things for the All College B
Banquet,
Expires July 14
were given miniature gold basket- Scholtenboth shoot consistently NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the date of which is May 10.
balls at the close of the season by low scores and will Ik* able to give
Default having been made in the
Marie Verduin is the general friends and supporters in Holland.
chairman for the evening. Betty Gerald Bonnette, I<ouis Japinga, Timmer ample support. Kruizenga, conditions of a certain mortgage
Goehner is in charge of the pro- Ken Vande Velde, Gerald Nykerk, although out of college competition given by Martin P. Nienhuisand
gram and Kenneth Karsten of the Len Steffens,Gord Korstanje, and for a year, is a good golfer, and Alice Nienhuis to the Peoples State
awards. Jim De Weerd will sell Andy Dalman receivedbasketballs with a return to his old form he hank, a corporation,of Holland,
the tickets and Jim Nettinga will i inscribed 1933-’34 Co-Champions, will Ik* an added strength to the Michigan, dated the 2nd day of Deteam.
cember, A. D. 1930, and recorded
do the advertising. Decorations will
while Teed Van Zanden receivedone
Hope teed off for its first match in the office of the Register of
be carried out by Jane Kldridge. similar to those of his team mates
with Grand Rapids Junior College Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiInvitations will be sent by Gertrude
and in addition inscribed,“Best
Van Peursem. Fred Jappinga will Foul Shooter." This was the gift Tuesday, April 17, and after that gan, on December 4, A. D. 1930,
in Liber 154 of Mortgageson page
be the general mixer. Further de- of Mr. C. H. Henshaw. The team and will be kent busy in matches with
the
conference
teams,
finally cli- 92, on which mortgage there is
tails will be found in the next
the members of the Departmentof maxed by the conference meet to claimed to be due at the time of
Anchor.
Athleticswish to thank the follow- lie held in June.
this notice for principaland intering contributors for donations of
est the sum of Twenty-eight Hungold basketballsto the team: Wm.
32-100
dred
Eighty-seven and
ifl
J. Westveer, Wm. Connelly, Keef($2,887.32)dollars and an attorExpires
April
28
W. Curtis Snow conducted the
er’s Restaurant, Fris Book Store,
group of more than a hundred
mortgage, and no suit or proceedDr. O. Vander Velde, C. Vander
Court No. 12850
voices.
ings at law having been instituted
Meulen, R. D. Eaten, R. C. Bosch,
Soloists included Miss Helen
STATE OF MICHIGAN
to recover the moneys secured by
Vernon Ten Cate, J. Kramer, J.
Love, soprano, as Gabriel;Mr. Paul
PROBATE COURT FOR said mortgageor any part thereof
John Pott of the Class of '34 will Vanden Berg, Dick Boter, C. A.
Nettinga, tenor, as Uriel; and Mr.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
present his graduation piano reci- Ix)kker, G. J. Bosch, C. L. Jalving,
THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA that
Foster Krake, bass, as Raphael. In
by virtue of the power of sale
tal next Wednesday afternoon at H. Costing,George Pelgrim,N.
supportingpositions were Mrs. Wilcontainedin said mortgage and
five o’clock in Memorial Chapel. A Bosch, J. W. Hobeck, and C. R.
At a session of said Court, held pursuant to the statute in such case
liam Vandenberg, soprano; Miss
program has been Leachman.
at the Probate Office in the City of made and provided,the said mortHazel Paalman, mezzo-soprano; well-balanced
arranged by Mr. Pott and Miss
Grand Haven, in said County, on gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Mr. Martin Dykema, tenor; and Mr.
Nella Meyer of the School of Muthe 4th day of April. A. I)., 1934.
Jack Bos, bass. Mrs. W. Curtis
the premises therein described at
SOCIETIES
sic, under whose instruction Mr.
Present: HON CORA VANDE- public auction to the highest bidSnow accompaniedat the organ, Pott has worked for several years.
WATER. Judge of Probate.
der at the North front door of the
and Miss Sarah E. Lacey at the
He will open with a Bach numIn the Matter of the Estate of Court House in the City of Grand
piano.
ber, Prelude and Fugue in B flat
Haven, Michigan, that being the
A laree audience filled the Me- Minor, chosen from "The Well- The spring term elections of the Vivian H. Visscher, deceased.
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST place where the Circuit Court for
morial Chaj>el, and showed its apTempered Clavichord." Next will campus societies were held the COMPANY, a Michigan corpora- the County of Ottawa is held, on
preciationt»y loud and prolonged
follow the beautifulBeethoven So- week of March 19-23. AH the men’s tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, Monday, July 16th, A.D. 1934, at
applause at the end of each of the
nata Op. 31, No. 2. This in three * societies held elections of new offi- and Anna G. Visscher,of Holland, two o'clock in the afternoon of that
two parts into which "The CreaMichigan, having filed in said Court day, Eastern Standard Time, which
tion" is divided. The famous pastheir Second Annual Account as premises arc described in said
toral section, “And God made the
Co-Trustees under the Fifth Para- mortgage as follows,to-witt:
firmament," and the final chorus,
graph of the Will of said Deceased
All of the North one-half
“Sing the Ix)rd, Ye Voices All,"
and their petitionpraying for the
(NMr) «»f the Northeast quarwere especially well received.
allowance of said account; for the
ter (NE'<i) of the Southeast
The soloists are quite well known
allowanceof their fees as such
uuartcr of Section 36-5-16,
in musical circles here and, like the
Trustees and for all matters therecontaining20 acres of land
chorus, deserve much credit for
in set forth,
more or less, excepting the
their fine work.
IT IS ORDERED, That ti e 8th
West 8 Mi acres thereof and
An interestingstory is told of
day of May, A. I)., 1934, at ten
also excepting all that part of
the way in which Franz Joseph
o’clock in the forenoon at said Prothe North one-halfof the
Haydn came to write his “Creabate Office be and is hereby apNortheast quarter of the
tion." It is said that while he was
pointed for examining and allowSoutheast quarter bounded as
crossingthe English channel a suding said account and hearing said
follows: Commencing83 ft.
den souall came up. In a short time
petition.
N. and 33 ft. W. from the S.E.
it had become a storm, and fears
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. corner of the above Subd., bewere entertained for the lives of
ing point of beginning; runThat public notice thereof be given
those aboard the tiny vessel.
ning thence N. 56 ft.; thence
by publicationof a copy of this
Haydn, seated on deck, was beW. 132 ft.; thence S. 55 feet,
order for three successive weeks
sought to come inside, but so enand thence E. 132 ft. to the
previous to said day of hearing in
tranced was he by the magnificence
place of beginning, situate in
the Holland City News, a newspaof God’s handiwork that he refused
the Township of Park, Ottawa
per printed and circulatedin said
to leave. It is believed that it is
Countv. Michigan.
County.
from this experience that he drew
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
the inspirationfor his wonderful
Mortgagee.

HOPE GAGERS

NOTICE

for

that by virtue of the power of aale
contained in aaid mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided,the aald
mortgage will be foreclosed by aale
of the d remise* therein deacribed
at public auction to the higbeat
bidder at the north front door of
tbe Court House In the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mon*
dav, the 26th day of
•f June,
J
A. D.
1934, at two o'clock in the after*
noon of that day, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises are described
in said mortgage as followa, to-wit;
I/)t thirteen (18) of H* P.
Zweemer’s Subdivision of Lot
Lot
eight (8), of A. C. Van Raajte’s
Addition number one (1)) telle
Village, now City of Holland
land*#
cording to the recorded
led flit
thereof,all in the Township of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michl-

Remembrance

R0DWY
IfeAFFtC 7&POU6H Tfc
HOuAtiP IbNNtL IN ACW /ofiK

INCOCASCO 1300%
YtARS,

"TOUR

(1) To teat the steeringgear of a new but, Lee Daniels drove It sixty
miles per hour and another man shot out the front tire. Daniels did not
know when the tire would be ahot out, but in spite of that kept perfect
C control of tbe bus and did not go off tbe road. (2) Tbe automobile
’• industry due to tbe change from open to closed cars, baa increased its
use of plate glaaa to such an extent that it now use* 60 percent of tbe
yearly output of plate glaaa. (3) Due to the increased number of cars
on the road and to a diversionof traffic tbe traffic through the Holland
Tunnel has increased over 1,30® per cast In four
(U)

years. £

Holland

Monument Works

I Block North and One-Half
18 West Seventh 8t

Weet

of

Warm

Friend Tavern

PEOPLES

Mnamnmn

E. E. Trotter of Columbus, Ohio, before Justice Elbern Parsons.
who was arrestedfor drivingat 45
miles an hour on State street, was
The next meeting of the Saugafined $5 when arraignedbefore tuck Woman’s Club will be held
Justice John Galien. Charles Kamm todav (Friday), when Mrs. Martha
and Thomas J. Tentrees also paid D. Kollen of Holland will give the
fines of $5 each when arraigned program. Last week Mr. Peter V.

Marine Boshka of Macatawa is
spending several days visiting
friends in Ann Arbor.

COFFEE
O’CLOCK >41

8

BOKAR

it.

RED CIRCLE
FLOUR

IONA

NUTLEY

n-Ol'R

10

MM

/

SLAB

BACON

FELS

NAPTHA SOAP 10

CHIPS

CRACKERS

Housewives

Sannjdrld

"m**

oats

for

2

10

M>d,

Michi,«n

S"1*1

r»rrd

T.st

Magic Chef

Gr,ham"

»'

PICKLES MC,Rr,nd 2
PEANUT BUTTER
QD API^T F Gelatin Dessertor />
Chocolate Padding O
DILL

—Gas Range

Ol
BEANS

WITH

PORK

I.b.

Cans

4

cans

4

rakes

LUX TOILET SOAP
larre
Pkg. 23c

LUX FLAKES

TOMATO SOUP

Campb.-Hs

OUR OWN TEA
FIG

BARS

GAS

pkr.

19c

4

can*

23C

pkc

29c

Black

Penn

Rad

lb

11^

2 gal. can 51.17
nlus 8c tax

DRESSING
WHITEHOUSE MILK

23C

2

NationalBiscuit Quality

MOTOR OIL

can $125

SALAD

Q»an 25'

GINGER ALE XlZsZA,

^ 17'
3^25'

TEA Bu'k

3

Japan

DOUGHNUTS

30'

lb.

^

12'

Grandmother's

Sliced

Dhole or

HENKEL’S ^

llj-lb. loaf

^

,

SEMINOLE TISSUE

4
CLEANSER wtandott* 2
P

ROLLS

AN

MR.

will

30c
2SC

Grandmother'a

COOKIES

TRIO

National Bfaevtt

FARMER!!! LOOK!!!

SCRATCH FEED S*** 51.49
EGG
ui
ba, $1.89
GROWING MASH r^.% 51.89

MASH

loo-it.

MASH

STARTING
BABY CHICK FEED ZX
OYSTER SHELLS bag

52.05
’Z.

J1.85

25- lb.

?9c

25c

Dairy Feed

16%

Protein

Milky

100-lb.

Way

$1.29

bag

PcjH fruits and vegetables

33c
Oranges, Florida, 8 lbs. 29c
Oranges, Cal., Ige. doz. 31c
Idaho Potatoes, 15db. bag,

Bananas,

4

lbs.

19c

COMPANY

- --

Allegan County

News

We

j

A

• *

Attorney Earl L. Burhans, state
representativeof Van Bureu county, will give a talk and discussion
at the Saugatuck High school on
Thursday, April 26, 1934. at 8 p. m.
His subject is timely and will be
"State and National Issues." The
main topic will be a discussionon
the proposed bond issue of $38,000,000, which the voters will be called
upon to approve or to disapproveon
April 30. Mr. Burhans is well
qualifiedto discuss thic subject.

-

o

•

• *

»f Fillmore had visiting there Miss
War dead and give aid to the war’s
Sophie Van Kamp of Rochester N
living victims by wearing memorial
V, and Dr. Harry Van Kamp of

School

The Bauhahn fami> at Gibson I omah, Wis. Both have now gone
have done much to foster education to their respective cities.
in that part of Allegan county
• • ••
northwest of Holland and the fact
Roads in the vicinity of Fillmore
| is that all folks in that neighl>orand Hamilton are being repaired. It
! hood co-operate in programs and
ls a'K’ut time— surely shameful the
P.-T.A. doings. At intervalsfolks way the “Bee Line" has been negthere get together and it turns out lected by the stab*.
to l>e a big neighborhood party. Re• • •
cently the P.-T.A. re-electedtheir
Gordon Ihrman and Jeane Ihrofficers in the persons of: Presiman of Missouri have l,een visiting
dent, Mrs. Tekla Griffin; vice presin Fillmore and vicinity. These are
ident, Mrs. Caroline McAllister;
win children of Mr. and Mrs, Geo.
secretaryand treasurer,Mrs. Ruth
Ihrman, who moved west some
Boyce.
years ago.
During the cold weather children
who remain for lunch, as they all
All m u s i c a 1 organizations in
do in rural schools, were given hot
Saugatuckschools will combine to
drinks and warm lunches,which is
present the operetta,“Lady Fran-

poppies on

May

26. This day. the

2:30— Even. 7

Ruth Chattertonand Adolphe

Menjou in

Journal of a Crime

Saturday before Memorial Day.
will be "Poppy Day" throughout
Mon., Tues., Apr. 23. 24
the U. S. and will be generally
observed by the wearing of the Ramon Novarro and Lupe Velez
little red flower of Flanders
Fields.

• •

in
•

The graduating class of Allegan
school is composed of 92
members. Graduating exercisesare
*.o

be held June

6.

• *

rntt*

imm®
i§r“

Laughing Boy

High

Wed., Thurs., Apr.

25,

26

»

Miss Dorothy Douglas was very
happily surprised Wednesday eve-

Paul

ning with » birthday dinner at the
of her sister, Mrs. Stuart
Sessions. Six young ladies were
guests. After a delightfuldinner
the girls went to Holland to attend

Muni and Glenda

Farrell

GUARDIAN OF

home

Hi Nellie
—

&unirap &rf)ool lesson

THE FAMILY FOOD

added—

the Stage — 4IHIII Blllit
Start

v

Famous Stage and Radio Enter

"e Redeem

•N

bunches

for

9c

Welfare Ordera

OUR MEA7 MARKETS

I

GAMP.

Pork Steak
Veal Roast
Veal Chops

lb.

lb.

Beef to Boil J2vr

Perch
Smelt 3

Fresh
caught

lb,

Lb.

Ground

4

FraBkfiirs or Bologna Noadi

MM

la Iftto Al

lbs.

2

lbs

fcfcM Ta The 1% 8aW

COLONIAL

PROGRAM

lbs. for

Hamburger
Al

27c

^houidef 2 lbs

29c
25c

I

lax!

*?

,

SUPPLY-AND OF

1

tuui

PURSE!

tainers featuring

Barngy Grin! and His
and the way of life. He saw that his youth up to the present. With
Jesus spoke with authority and a lilt in his voice and with pride
Family
—Matthew 19:16-30 things3 penetratinSinsight into in his soul he asked what more
20- ARTISTS
was wanting. He seemed to b<
Feeling the tug of a great desire quite satisfied with himself. Cer
henry gkerlings
to be better he came with haste tainly no witnesses could be Wed. Apr.25, i* GUEST NIGHT
The rich, young ruler is an ex- to Jesus to inquirewhat good deed brought to testify against him. —Attend the 9 o'clock perform
ceedingly interesting young man. he must do to gain eternal life. He presented a fine front. He was
He was a likeable person. He Jesus first question in return an “A" student in the school of ance and remain as our Guest to
doubtless had a good reputationin seems somewhat strange.It looks moral life. No human eye could see Spencer Tracy and Claire
detect a flaw in him. But Jesus
the community.*He had place and
Trevor in “THE MAD
as,;f He denies goodnessin Himpower. Possibly parents pointed to self. But He does not. It was saw far past the polishedrespectahim as a worthy example for their the kind of goodness in the mind bility. So like a good spiritual surgrowing boys. Maybe fond moth- of the young man that concerned geon Jesus began to probe where
ers thought of him as a good hus- Jesus not any denial of goodness the trouble was. His final answer
that the young man should go
band for their daughters. Maybe in Himself. There was so much was
— j —ii uia pr0perty and *j he set the pace for some of the conventional and artificial good- and sell his property and give his
THEATRE
money to the poor and the
.........
tien folcommunity life.
ness in that day that really never low Him. The trouble was covetHe had money and money speaks teuched the heart of real goodness.
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9
a powerful language. He had so- The goodness of Jesus and the ousness. It was slowly eating hisl
life
out.
It
will
do
this
with
any
cial positionand the four hundred
goodnessof the respectable class
PH., Sat., Apr. 20, 21
often have their way about things. to which the youth belonged were person. There is no more subtle!
He was careful about his own as opposite as the poles. There and destructivedisease in the soul
DOUBLE FEATURE
standing. He lived a clean life. is such a thing as lifeless and tomb- of man than just covetousness.!
No finger of scorn could be pointed stone respectability.There is such is like a poison vine that wraps
at him. He was no victim of the a thing as a mere veneer which itself around every virtue of tbe Frances Dee and Gene Raymond
gossips. He did not attend any never goes beneath the surface.It soul and finally destroysit. Where
in "Coming Out Party”
wild parties. He was pleasantly is possible to keep the ten com- covetousness is no aood impulse
correct. He was delightfullyre- mandments in a conventional way can function vigorouslyand whole- Edw. Horton . and Edna May
somely. Every good feeling must
spectable. H« may even have been .„u
oe good. There are
Oliver in “The Poor Rich.’’
and Bi,„
still not
not be
are worship at the shrine of mammon.
.«> re.p«u- Gold becomes God and its impel
riger marks upon him. The grain ble that real goodness has
no home
Mon., Tues., April 23, 24
showed attractively through the m their hearts. They are like a ous word is that thou ahall ha
not other gods before me.
polish.
painted pump with fever germs in
Charles Laughton
Jesus wanted to save this fine
This fine young man was attract- it. So Jesus wanted the young
ed to Jesus. Youth attracts youth. man at the start of their confer- young man, not to wreck him and
in
Perhaps he was personally ac- ence to know that Jesus was not his fortune. Jesus was sure of his
diagnosis
and
He
was
just
as
sure
<‘Tha Privata Ufa of
quainted with this young prophet. good in the mere manner of beAt least he knew him by reputa- ing respectable. There is a good- of the remedy. It seemed like a
Htnry VIII”
very hard and unreasonable cure,
tion. He may have heard him teach ness that begins in the heart and
but
it was a cure unto great and
and preach. He reorg
flows out through and gives life*
« Wed., Thurs., Apr. 25, 26
This fine young man was at- to the whole being of man. That beautifullife.
Now Jesus did not mean that
tracted to Jesus. Youth attracts
DOUBLE
t
*t,n(! °f goodness Jesus was every rich man must get rid of his
youth. Perhaps he was personally thinking about.
money
in order to be a real Chrisacquainted with this young proNow the young man stood the tian. but he did mean that having
phet. At least he knew Him by
of the examination as to his much money and using it to the lean Parker and Robert Young
in "Uzy River"
glory of God and the enrichment
and the expression of his own life Joe E. Brown in “Son oft Sailor"
April 22. 1934
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Saugatuck and Douglas will |»e
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp
called upon to honor the World

Phone 3138

HOLLAND. MICH.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay DeKoning,
daughter Katherine Ann and Mrs.
DeKoning’s mother, Mrs. Katie
Burgh, of Holland, were Sunday Matinees Daily
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nye at Ganges.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Schortinghuisentertained Mr. and Mrs. Henrv De
Mitt, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kortering and child and Mr. and Mrs.
William Vanden Beldt.

Its

• •

A pleasantevening was spent at
the parsonageat Ebenezer when

Elect. Co.

THEATRES

Alleiran County continues with
skunks and will pay well for them.
the NRS. Mr. Tucker, in charge,
We shall take care, then, not to
was ordered to stay for some time
completely throttle the next one
longer.
we pick up.
• • i

(Gibson, Allegan County,
Holds Dear

Michigan Gas &

of Holland,engaged in raising
game, wants a supply of live

•

"Our All for the Kingdom"

Carrots, Fresh, 2

New Code

Min

Torn Sunnyfield

or

.

4

bag <1.57

49-lb.

The Eronomical
Spf,d

PANCAKE

SOAP

>t

25c
21'

oleo

FLAKES Bran
BEET SUGAR
ROLLED

19c

i>.

an excellent departure and thoughtthe presentation of the Holland the course— through Judge of Pro- spoke briefly about the W. K. Kelful consideration of the young
.ltJriStnori!:mA??e ’hiih Civic Chorufl “The Cf'sation,” also bate Irving Tucker. This waa the logg Foundationin Battle Greek.
folks. Those who so contribute!] school band, orchestra,girls’ glee the contest of Michigan High iteommendationof Dr. A. B. MitA business session was held. About
during the three winter months club and grade chorus will be rep- School Forensic Assodstion.All chell of the county health unit twenty teachers were present.The
were P. L. Griffin, F. J. Wagner, resented. Isabelle Grapple and Ro- wished Dorothy many happy re- Thus a proper check of patients next meeting will be held in FillGeorge Valkema, Otto Wilner, A. wena Sheffer have the leading turns of the day.
and payments can be kept. The more district No. 1.
Bauhahn and W. E. Bjork. Poaaibly roles.
* • •
board of supervisorsapproved this
•
•
Patterer,a noted landscape archi- there were others, neverthelessft
« t •
Fruit prospects in this section plan.
Four Allegan county men were
tect from Battle Creek, gave a talk is a fine spirit
• • *
The Home club entertained the are not very rosy. Growers expect
fined $11.85 each, including costs,
on “Roses and Perennials.” Mrs.
They are already thinking of Fennviile Woman's club in the M. few peaches and a light crop of
A meeting of the North Allegan when arraigned before Justice ElJos. Prentice was in charge of the
graduation
and
the
annual
picnic E. social room Friday afternoon pears and cherries.The apple outiachers'club was held Monday bern Parsons for violationof conmusical program.
of students on June 1. Mrs. Irene with a large attendance.The look still ia uncertain.
evsning at Sunnyside school. Fol- servation laws. The men, Clar•
•
•
Bauhahn, the teacher, will be ‘aslowing gmup singing a duet “Whis- ence Vredeveld, Edward De Haan,
Harold E. Gould is confined to sisted by Mrs. Maude Sundin and Woman’s club put on the program
On Friday, April 27, beginning pering ^ope” was sur^ by_Mr». Martin De Young and Nick Yntewhich was interestingand enjoyed
University hospital at Ann Arbor Mrs. Anna Wilner. The games on
Henry ma, were given summonses last
by all. Mrs. Walker of Pier Cove, at 10:00 a. m., on the farm of Mr. Louis Thnmer
for treatment.
that occasion will be handled by told of her trip to Florida, of her Walter Gurn, one mile north of Ver Hulst, accompanied by Mrs. week by Conservation Officer
Mr. L. Hemwell.
Gradus Bleyker. Miss St. Clair _____
_ Plotts for fishing without
Harry
trips in that state and back home. Blackman school house, south of
^ Adam Klaasen of 563 Lawndale
and Miss Seibald of Battlt Creek licenses.
Allegan,
Mr.
H.
Moxley,
specialist
At
a
recent
P.-T.A.
evening
Her
talk
was
interspersed
with
Court, has filed applicationfor a
permit to build a garage at the meeting a program of music ana piano solos by Miss Beecher, vocal from MichiganState College,will
reading was augmented by a “skit” solos by Mrs. Konold, Miss Burch, demonstratethe string out hitch
estimated cost of $200.
entitled “Hans Van Smash.” This Mrs. W. Hutchinson and piano that has become very popular with
farmers where horse power is used.
Theodore Van Zanden and Rus- “Hans" played by Lara Nygren, duets by Mrs. Bame and Mrs. K
This will be a real opportuMf to
sell Vande Water have taken posi- was of the “Jan Jansen” type, dotions with the Vandenberg Bros. ing everything literally and surely
Robert Westveld of Fennviilehas see an expert in this fine of/%ork
Oil Company to operate the sendee not a diplomat He is the new hired been notified of his appointmentto in action. Allegan county farmers
station at the corner of Central man “green" frorp the “old coun- a position in the lighthouseservice using horse power should attend
avenue and Ninth street.
try” and his duties are to do the on the lakes. Guy Teed is again this meeting if possible.
chores and especiallyto keep the operating the Standard Oil sUtion.
A son, James Dyke, Jr., was born “weary Willies” away. His misinThe fire tower in Allegan county
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyke Van Put- terpreUtion of the English lanOn Wednesday*April 25, Mr. P. is now operating, accordingto
ten of Grand Rapids Saturday. Mr. guage gets him into all sorts of H. Lundin, State 4-H Club leader, ConservationOfficer Plotta, and
and Mrs. Van Pullen are both difficultiesand causes him to make will be in Allegan county to visit already many woods fires have
Hope graduates. Mrs. Van Put- endless fool mistakes to the great schoolsand communities interested been checked before any appreciten’s maiden name was Miss Frieda delight of the audience. He in summer 4-H clubs. The different
able damage was done. William
Gunderman.
makes his capital blunder when types of 4-H clubs will be explained Hale, tower man, is on duty day
he kicks the beau of the daughter ami we are assured that local 4-H and nignK, The fire warden is
Shorter Hours
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Brown and of the house— who comes to call— dub leaders will have the assistLyle
ffM Gates. Both men are from
Dr. and Mrs. Tellman of Muske- off the place, thinking him an or- 1 ance of the state 4-H specialists,
in your Kitchen
is requested
re
Allegan. Everyone ia
to
on spent Sunday as the guests of d inary tramp. That brings the 4-H club work is also the project
telephone Hale of any biases demade possible by
)r. and Mrs. M. J. Cook, 73 East
whole matter to a climax in which that the County Extension Agent tected. He in turn wfll communiTenth street. Dr. Brown and Dr. Hans, the fanner's daughter, and
ia required to complete to the full- cate with the warden who will atCook were classmates at the Uni- the swain are the central figures.
est extent and as far as the money tend to getting men to attend to
versityof Michigan dental college.
As those things always go, they will allow. In the evening at 8:00 extinguishingthem. There are
The S. E. Overton Trucking talk themselves out. Hans always p. m. in the Court House at Alle- two new attractions now for a
company of South Haven paid a says the wrong thing at the wrong gan the Allegan County 4-H Club short Sunday motoring spin — the
fine and costs of $28.35 in the time and generally with a literal Council will be formed. Home Eco- tower and the new dam— and they
court of JusticeNicholas Hoffman, meaning, hut as all plays go, there nomic leaders, 4-H club leaders, are not so far apart.
Jr., for overload.The truck was must be a curtain and a “happy teachers and others interestedin
• • •
stopped by state officials last week forever after" ending, which hap- the training of rural children are
James
Michen
has leased a fillfor an excess weight of 2,500 pens as naturally as can be.
invited to this meeting to assist in
pounds.
The cast follows: Hans Von handling the 4-H club program for ing station and touristcamp four
Smash, Lars Nygren; Eddie Ka- Allegan county. These notices are miles north of Holland, and will
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Huizenga nera, Miss Hazel Kasbohm, Miss sent to the News by Allegan’s able move there with his family about
and family have moved from 480 Evelyn Kasbohm, Miss Lillian Val- agricultural agent, A. D. Morley.
May 1. Fennviile ia sorry to have
Pine avenue to 328 Maple avenue. kema, Harry Sundin, I>ennart Hemthem go, but they will not be ao
• • *
far away but they can drop in and
wall.
A ratchetin the machinerythat see their friendshere from time to
Warren B. Armstrong, who
The preceding program, in charge
operates the raising and lowering time, and a visit to their place will
recently underwentan operationat
of Miss Mabel Bauhahn.the teach- of the big sluice gates at the AlleUniversity hospital in Ann Arbor,
not be a difficult matter. So all
er, was well received also. Here it
has returned to his home on rural
gan dam in the factory district hope to see the Michens quite
is:
Vocal
solo,
“I
Love
You
Truly,"
route 6.
Visit your Gas Range Dealer or your
failed to hold late Sunday after- often.
by Carrie Jacob Bond; "Honeymoon
noon and one of the gates that was
•
t
•
Miss Ethel Perry, teacherat Hol- Hotel,”“In a Valley of the Moon,” partly open fell with a resounding
and examine carefullywhat is
Realisingthe importance to good
land Junior high school, is attend- “Dinah,” and “When They Cut
stroke that shook the whole struc- digestionof pleasant surrournUftgs
ing a convention of physicaleduca- Down the Old Pine Tree,” by Gus
ture and sent everyone in the during mealtime, women enroged
offered in result-sure, labor-saving gas range
tion instructorsat Cleveland Wed- Nolan’s orchestra; musical readvicinity scurrying to the scene to in Home EconomicsExtension
nesday, Thursday and Friday of ings. “Aired,” “The Hoot Owl and
discover just what happened to classes are closing their year’s
this week.
equipment. Get the facts about the low' gas
the Whip-poor-will.”John Boyce.
cause the unusual noise. Tbe water work with a discussion of meal
The program closed with two- above the dam was very high and service.The leaders' meeting will
Elder W. L. Latham of the local
cooking costs— the truth on shrinkage and
part songs, “Lily Bells Swing,” and two of the gates had been raised be held at 10 o’clock on Tuesday,
Seventh Day Adventist church,who
"Persevering
Students,”
by
the
to permit some to flow through. April 24, at the Griswold audiis confinedto Holland hospital
flavor of foods as carefullytested out by unfrom an attack of pneumonia,is school.Refreshmentsof hot cocoa High water this week also caused torium in Allegan. A demonstraand stuffed crackers were served. a washout of a part of the high- tion of table setting and an exshowing some improvement.
o
way at one end of the bridge at the planationof types of table service
biased authorities.
site of the partly completed hydro for various occasions will be inMiss Marie De Witt, a bride-tobe, was honored at a shower reelectric power plant northwestof cluded in the day's program. Some
cently given jointly by Miss AlAllegan, Monday afternoon.
of the common courtesies to be
berta Marlink and Miss Sena De
• • •
observed in the dining room will
Witt at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A Fraction of a Cent per meal per perSeveral fires in the woods, one also be discussed.
• • •
Gerrit De Witt of Borculo. Games
The Grosse Point Detroit Garden on Section 13 in Manlius, another
were played and refreshments were
son is the average cooking cost with Gas.
Show picture at the Columbine on Section 15 in Clyde, and still Mr. and Mrs. Dell Van Leeuwen
served to the fifteen guests presa third on Section 32 in Allegan of Gibson, have moved to the
Garden
Club
at
Saugatuck
was
an
ent.
unusual success Monday, showing township, were detectedthe first of home formerly occupied by Milo
the week by Watchman Hale in
The girls’ society of Sixteenth that there are some real beautiful the new fire tower northwestof York near the Saugatuck golf
course.
Street Christian Reformed church nature spots near the metropolisof
the city and controlledwith comoffer a Liberal Allowance for your
• • •
will present a public program in Michigan. A large gatheringof
j paratively little damage to propA. Bauhahn was public spirited
the church Tuesday evening at women were present.
• • •
erty. Blazes covering about fifty enough to present Gibson school
old stove. Easy terms. Stop in or phone
7:45 o’clock.The program will include miscellaneous numbers by
The Saugatuck fire department acres in Heath, five acres near with a fine gasoline lamp, thus
Fennviile,
and
eight
acres
in
Clyde
throwing the light of education inmembers of the society.
and we will furnish ccmpletc details.
were called to Gibson to put out a
township were also reported Mon- to the dark corners of ignorance.
grass fire that had burned over at
Mrs. 0. DeJonge was surprised least 25 acres on the farms of Mize. day. It is supposed that careless This thoughtfulness is fully appreSaturday evening when a group of Spanknebelland Mareiniak.The smokers were the cause of the ciated by pupils and teachers, as
start of the fires and, according to well as the P. T. A.
relatives gathered at her home on
firemen did a good job.
Fire Warden Gates, prosecutions
East Twelfth street in honor of her
• • •
• • •
will follow where it is possibleto
birthday anniversary.
social
To avoid confusion all Allegan
The barn of A. Wade of Gibson
establishresponsibility.
evening was enjoyed and refreshcounty patients needing public aid
looks fine with a new roof and
• • •
ments were served to the fifteen
for treatment or operation, must
fresh coat of paint. Everything is
guests present.
be sent to Ann Arbor — if that is
A
farmer
at
Peach
Plains,
south
shipsha|>efor the coming harvest.
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Rollafor Refrigeration

guards your food with

its

extra cold-

making power.
Every woman knows what that
means in economy. It’s not just the

economy of

the original purchase.
great saving when yon
stop the little day-by-dayspoilage.
It's thst

Norge actually saves up to $11
a month. And the leading new
Norge models have many conveniences...the easily opened latch...
the electric lighted interiors adjustable shelves... smoothly sliding
ice trays... egg basket...

odor-proof

ice compartment... Hydrovoir for
crisping vegetables-tray
for frozen
desserts.;. butter and cheese rack.

power that will
bring you the most wnfort, and
pert your bills down every month.
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Rollator
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SPECIAL ELECTION BALLOT
SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD APRIL

OHAWA

1934,

30,

COUNTY, MICHIGAN

REFERENDUM ON ACT NO. 40
Of The Public Acts Of The Extra Session Of 1934
AN ACT

provide for the contracting of a debt by the state; to suppress and prevent an alarming and dangerous dislocation in the social and economic life of
the people of this state; to provide for the furnishing of employment for such purpose, and the issuance of bonds therefor; to provide for the construction
of certain projects; to provide revenues and taxes for the payment of said bonds; and to provide a referendum thereon.
to

The People of the State of Michigan enact:
Section 1. Declaration of policy. Unprecedented economic dislocation, resultingfrom a financial and industrial depression,occasioning wide-spread unemployment,loss of savings, of homes and of
farms, and a general suffering, destitution and discontent, is causing
a state of threatened unrest and disorder in the state of Michigan.
Some overt acts are now occurring and others of a more serious character are theatened. The safety of this state requires that this condition be suppressed so far as it is existingand that it be prevented
insofar as it is threatened. The suppression and prevention of this
conditioncannot be adequately accomplished by force. It is contrary
to the genius of our people to attempt to suppress or prevent it by
force, and it is wiser to do so by other and peaceful means. This condition can be best suppressed and prevented by removing the cause
of its existence, which is the widespread unemployment,the loss of
savings,homes and farms, and the resulting suffering, destitution and
discontentThis is proposed to be accomplished by providing employment to persons unemployedwithin the state by embarking upon a
program of state constructionof public works as a necessary,useful
and state-widecharacter, and to borrow from the governmental agencies created by the National IndustrialRecovery Act under the provisions of section ten, of article ten, of the state constitution, the sum
of thirty-sevenmillion, eight hundred seventy-four thousand, feur
hundred fifty-eight dollars and forty-two cents, and to issue general
obligationbonds of the state therefor,pledging the full faith and
credit of the state for the payment thereof and of the interest thereon. The sum so borrowed shall be used exclusivelyfor the purposes
hereinafterset forth: Provided, however, That, is under the National
Industrial
usinti Recovery Act or other
otner laws of
or the
tne United
united States
states of
oi America, federalRovemraental agencies shall advance to the state of Michigan,
n, aa a direct grant moneys for any of the purposes hereinafter
set forth, the amounts of said grant shall be used to cancel bonds
issued under this act. In no event shall bonds' be issued in excess of
the aggregate actual cost, as determined by the state administrative
board, of the projects authorizedby sections six and seven of this act.
Sec. 2. Creation of state debt; issuance of bonds. The state administrativeboard as constitutedby act number twenty-three of the
public acts of nineteen hundred thirty-oneis authorized and empowered on behalf of the state of Michigan to borrow such sums of money
from time to time as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of
this act, not exceeding in the aggregate the sum of thirty-sevenmillions, eight hundred seventy-four thousand, four hundred fifty-eight
dollarsand forty-two cents: Provided, however, That the authority
of the state administrativeboard to contractsuch indebtednesson behalf of the state shall cease to exist at the expirationof six months
after the effective date of this act, or sooner if the state legislature
shall bv concurrent resolutiondeclarethe emergency, the existenceof
which la recognized by sectionone, has ended. As evidence of such
indebtedness the state administrativeboard may cause to be issued
negotiable general obligationbonds of the state of Michigan, regis
terable at the option of the holders as to principal, or as to both principal and interest.The form, the terms and the conditionsof issuance
and sale and retirement of said bonds shall be aa the administrative
board may, by resolution, direct, not inconsistent with the provisions
of this act. Such bonds may be sold at either public or private sale.
All such bonds shall be signed by the governor and .attested by the
secretary of state, under the seal of the state, and countersigned by
the state treasurer and auditor general. Such signatures may be in
facsimilein the discretionof the state administrativeboard. Interest coupons with lithographed facsimilesignatures of such officers
may be attached to such bonds. The bonds herein authorized and the
interestthereon shall mature serially in equal annual amounts, as
nearly as possible, but not later than thirty years, from the date of
issuance, but such bonds shall be callable at par plus accrued interest
at the option of the state administrativeboard, at any interest paying
date from the date of issuance,shall bear interest at a rate not to
exceed five per centum per annum, shall be sold at not less than the
principalamount thereof together with accrued interestand shall be
in the principal sum of not less than one hundred dollars or multiples
thereof;and said bonds shall be payable in such funds as are, at the
time of maturity,legal tender for the payment of debts due the United
States. The bonds and the interest thereon shall be exempt from any
and all forms of taxation by the state or by any political subdivision
thereof, or by any municipal corporationtherein. The state administrative board is hereby empowered and authorized,on behalf of the
state, to make such contractsand execute such instruments containing such terms, provisionsand conditions, not inconsistentwith the
terms of this act, as it may determine to be necessary or convenientfor
the purpose of obtainingthe loan herein authorized. The bonds until
sold shall be depositedwith the state treasurerto be deliveredby him
as directed by the state administrativeboard.

3.

Registrationof bonds; registration book; cancellation.All
bonds issued under this act shall be numbered consecutivelyand shall
be registeredin a book, provided for that purpose to be kept in the
office of the auditorgeneral, said book to contain a record of the date
of the execution and issuance of the bond, the number thereof, the
amount and the date of maturity, the name of the purchaser and the
registeredholder thereof, if registered,together with such other information as the state administrativeboard may require to be kept
The auditor general shall also keep a registershowing the date of
pavment of each bond, and of the interest thereon,indicatingspecifically the number of the voucher by which such payment is made.
Upon the payment of any bond, the same shall be cancelledand shall
be filed with the voucher as a basis of the warrant of the auditor
general for its payment.
Sec.

Sec. 4. Creation of fund and appropriation. The proceeds of the
bonds hereinbeforeauthorized to be issued shall be deposited in the
state treasury in a special fund to be known as “The state emergency
constructionfund” and shall be used only for the purposes specified
In this act; the moneys in said fund are hereby expressly appropriated to carry out the purposes of this act. All moneys in said fund shall
bo paid out upon the order of the state administrativeboArd, signed
by the secretary thereof and countersigned by the governor.

Sec. 6. All funds arising from the sale or the issuance of the
bonds authorized by this act shall be expended by and under the direction of the state administrativeboard for the purpose of carrying
on the constructionwork and all other acts or things necessaiy or
convenient therefor,including the acquisitionof land or sites; Pro.
vlded. Such funds shall, insofar as practicable, be expended within
the severalcounties of the state as follows:One-fourth of said funds
in proportion to their respectiveareas; one-fourththereof in proportion to their respectivepopulations,as shown by the latest federal
census; one-fourththereof in proportionto the mileage of state trunk
line highways within their respective boundaries; and one-fourth
thereof in proportion to the respectivewelfare case loads including
workers on federal C. W. A. projects therein, as shown by the records of the state emergency welfare commissionandlor the federal
emergencyrelief orgamzation on March one, nineteen hundred thirtyfour: Provided, That the applicationof the foregoing formula in this
section shall In no case reduce the amount of the appropriationitems
n section six of this bet Contracts for such construction' shall be
let in such manner and upon such terms as the state administrative
board shall determine.
Sec. 6. In view of the existence of the emergency recognized in
socuon one, It has become necessary in order to properly house and
care for the mentally and physicallyafflicted persons in the state to
borrow from the governmental agenciescreatedby the National Industrial Recovery Act of nineteen hundred thirty-three the sum of not to
cxceed ^xteen mill on three hundred eighty-eightthousand four hundred fifty-eight dollars and forty-two cents, to properly constructand
equip armories for the miliUry department of Michigan to borrow
from the governmental agencies created by the National Industrial

number

Recovery Act of nineteen hundred thirty-threethe sum of not to exceed two milliontwo hundred sixty-five thousand dollars, and for the
constructionof other buildingsthe sum of not to exceed one million
twOf hundred twenty-one thousand dollars, as hereinafterspecifically
Additions and alterations to old buildingsand constructionof new
at Kalamazoo State Hospital:
Receiving Hospital,300 bed unit, new ................................
$746,000.00
Tuberculosisunit, 160 beds, replacespresent unit of 100
beds, 60 beds added .............................. ...... ........... ..... 250,000.00
Addition to Men’s Infirmary,200 beds, adds 115 beds ... 90,000.00
Addition to Van Duesen Hospital to provide hospital
kitchen, dining rooms, and 2 dormitories,adds 60 beds 92,000.00
Add story to Women’s Infirmary,adds 60 beds __________53,000.00
New chapel, equipment and foundations now available,
seating capacity 1,200 ......... . ............... ......
..... ..... 118,000.00
Addition to laundry, with necessary equipment ............64,000.00
Fireproof enclosures for stairways in three buildings,
eliminating extreme fire hazards .... ................... ..... 20,000.00
Addition to power house equipment, made necessary by
added buildings ................. ..... ... ........... ..............
......... 94,000.00
Tunnels for heat, light and serviceconnecting building 16,000.00
Erection of general shops for central maintenancedepartment, and for storage and garage ............................
110,000.00
Remodel No. 3 Annex into apartments for married employees ________________________________
__________________
__________________ 17.000.00
Undergroundstorage for vegetablesand fruits ___________ 10.000.00
Addition to canning plant with added equipment.... ..... . 30.000.00
100-cargarage for resident employees _____________ __________ 35.000.00
..

.....

...

New
New

horse bam

..... ......

bam

................................................. 10,000.00

..

....... 20,000.00
Tool shed
....................................................................... 3,000.00
Root cellar and storage for fruits and vegetables .... 4,000.00
Sewage disposalplant ......... ..... .........................
. ............
20,000.00
cattle

.

.........

....................................
.

...

...

Total

......

.......

$

..........
. ..................
. ..............
. ...........

292,408.00

New constructionand alterations at the Michigan Homo and Training School at Lapeer:
Cottage No. 39, 216 beds ..................................................
$ 243,324.00
Cottage No. 41, 316 beds
.............................................
277,516.00
Cottage No. 42, 108 beds ....... . ...... .............. .............
...... 05,296.00
Remodel cotUges Nos. 18, 19 and 20, built 1894, 1895 64,260.00
Industrialshop with storage basement
...................67,641.00
Apartment buildingfor employees ................................ 145,335.00
Auditoriumfor girls, capacity 1,000 ............................
97,973.00
Industrialshop, alterations.......
1,066.00
Store building ..........................
................
. .......................
66,538.00
Addition to garage ..... - ............
. .........................................
1,501.00
Equipment for dental unit ..................................
. ........... 2,997.00
New equipment for laundry ..._ .........................................
31,972.00
Fire protection.................
14,802.00
Addition to buildingNo. 35 to provide playground for
crippledchildren...............................................
4,030.00
Addition to building No. 36 to provide sunporch for
tubercularchildren ...................
2,222.00
Addition to power plant and distribution....................
100,000.00
Power plant equipment ................................................ 62,000.00
Roads and walks ...... . ........... ...........................................
9,648.00
Concrete roads .... ............
25,260.00
Replacing roofs on 20 old buildings..............................
25,260.00
Sewers and sewage disposal ...............................
. ....... 75,705.00
Remodel large dormitory No. 1 at Mt. Pleasant ............27,600.00
Remodel large dormitory No. 2 at Mt. Pleasant .......... 27,500.00
Alterations to power plant and distributionsystem
with added equipment
16,000.00

MichiganSchool for the Blind, Lansing, Michigan:
Completing unfinishedportionsof school building, also necessary alterationsand repairs to balance of
buildings
__________
___ __________
_ __________ ___________________
MichiganSchool for Deaf, Flint, Michigan:
Older Girls' Dormitory, 45 bods ....... ...... ...... ..... ....
Small Boys’ Dormitory, 60 beds (kitchen, dining room
and recreationroom) ....... . ...... . ............
...........
____

.....

T°U!

......

.....

..........

........ .............

....

— |

..........

Construction of new units at Ypsilanti State Hospital in accordance with original plans for institution:
Occupational therapy building ...........
. .........................$
175,000.00
Eight new units for patients to bring capacity of institution to 3,000 beds _ ____________
________ _ ______ _________ 2,126,000.00
Additionalwater supply — --------60,000.00
Additions to heat, power and light plant (equipment
only) ------76,000.00
Enlarge dining room and
and add
add equipmen
equipment ....... . ......... .
Additional building for employees........
260,000.00
56.000.00
Additionalstaff building ____________________
26.000.00
Additionallaundry equipment
140,000.00
Construct chapel unit, 120x130, seats 1,500
20,000.00
Enlarge general shops ----------------------30,000.00
Additionaldairy barn, 70 cows . .............
.....
Garage for residentemployees ------------------------- ------- 35,000.00
Green House - ----- ------------ ------- - ....... ...... ..... . ....... . ....... 10,000.00
Children’s ward and school, with equipment, (100 children in institution to be accommodated .......... ...... .. 200,000.00
Improvement of grounds and constructionof service
roads ____________________________________________________10,000.00
____

—

Total

4

______________________________________________3,255,000.00

Alterationsand additionsto present plant and constructionof receiving hospitalunit and other buildingsat Pontiac State Hospital:
Receiving hospital, 800 bed unit _______ _ ______ _ ______ ___________ $ 745,000.00
New laundry with equipment .............— ------ ------------- 102,000.00
New bakery with equipment ............ ........... ................. 34,000.00
Employees’building . .................... ..............
.............. 250,000.00
Occupational therapy building
...... . ..........
. ...............150,000.00
Staff building ...................................
80,000.00
General shop building ...........................
60,000.00
Attendants’ building ......... ................ ...... ......................377,700.00
Garage .... ..............
. ......
.......... . .............. ....................
45,000.00
....

....

Greenhouses ...........

....

........

...

. ...........................
. ......

.......

11,000.00

Tunnels for heat, light and service ...............
........ ....... 15,000.00
Vegetable storage ...............
. ..........
..... ...... ................. 10,000.00
Blacksmith shop and storage _________________________________
6,000.00
Horse barn (existing barn to be convertedfor storage) 6,000.00
Farm barn for young stock ___ ______ _____________________ 25,000.00
Alterationsto dining room ...................
34,000.00
Sprinkling system in old units, reduces extreme fire

hazard

102,000.00

.......

Fireproof enclosuresfor stairway in old building ...... 36,000.00
Additional service tunnels . .......... ..................
...... ....... 60,000.00
Addition to granary ------------------ - ------ ------- ------------ 3,000.00
Grading and constructionof roadways .....................2,000.00
Garage for residentemployees ___________ _____ ______ __________ 16,000.00
--

Total ............................
. ...............
.
.

....

.......

............$2,157,700.00

Improvements, new buildingsand remodeling,at Traverse City State Hospital:
Receiving hospital, 300 bed unit ---------- ------ ---- ------ ....$ 780,000.00
Alterationsto power plant and distributionsystem,
with added equipment .............
. ....................
......... 121,000.00
Hospital unit for disturbed patients, 238 beds __________ 360,000.00
Employees’ building, accommodating238, releases80
beds in present hospital _______ ______ _________________
___________ 315,000.00
Remodel present kitchen and dining room, adding 45
beds to present capacity ________________ ____________________
40,000.00
Cold storage and refrigeratingbuilding ___________________ 50,000.00
Alterationsto laundry, and added equipment _________ 55,000.00
Alterationsto bakery, and added equipment __________7,000.00
Addition to occupationaltherapy building ... ......... 29,360.00
1,757,3

60.00

Schedule for new buildingsand remodeling additionalbuildingsat
the Newberry State Hospital:
Estimated
Year building
erected
Building
Cost
35,624.70
1896 Remodel Cottage “A” ....................
. .....
....... $
1896 Remodel CotUge "B" ...........................
35,624.70
. ...........
1896 Remodel Cottage "C” ........................................ 35,624.70
1896 Remodel CotUge “D’’ ........................................ 3487.00
4,796.00
1903 Remodel CotUge “E” ...............................
.......
1903 Remodel Cottage “F" ........................................ 27,292.76
17,471.00
1913 Remodel CotUge "G" ...........................
. ...........
1914 Remodel CotUge “H” ........................................ 5,121.00
1917 Remodel Cottage T’ ......................
5,121.00
. ...............
1907 Remodel Administration building .................. 64426.00
1901 Remodel CotUge “O”
74482.60
..........................
.......
1900 Remodel Cottage “Q” ...................................
35,311.43
1900 Remodel Cottage “R” ................... ..........
37453.85
1898 Remodel Main kitchen and dining room ......
102,953.00
New
Staff house — ............
. ...... ..........
4744543
1915 Remodel Nurses’ home .................
...............
16422.00
New
Employees’ residence ........................ 149445.71
1903 Remodel Laundry ------- -------- -------------- 64,607.00
1896 Remodel Occupational therapy building ......
29,416.00
1903 Remodel Meat market __________________
4,580.00
1903 Remodel Bakery ------ 845340
1913 Remodel T. B. building ...........
. ..........
............
54,17648
1915 Remodel G*r**e ................................................ 3442.00
New
Power plant •
270,950.18
Farm group— 6 building!. ........
63486.98
....

....

...

....

....

.....

Beds added— 200

Total

.....................
........$

1,191,864.42

New constructionand alterationsat lonU State Hospital:
Addition to women's building, 80 beds added, and extreme fire hazard remedied _________
75,000.00
New power plant, with equipment
160,408.00

____ $
______
i

to inch election inspectors. All votes

si

.

..

"Generaj obligationnublic works bonds of nineteen hundred thirtyfour retirement fund’’ in a separate account for the payment of tne
principal of and the interest upon said bonds as the same may be doe.
Tho said account in said fund is hereby exclusivelyappropriated for
said purpose. The proceeds derived from the sale of the bonds authorized in this section are hereby specifically appropriatedto and shall
be used only for the purposes specified in this section. Unless otherwise appropriated or the act under which the privilege tax is levied
be repealed,the state treasurer is hereby directed to credit and
transfer to the said account in said fund from the proceeds of the
corporationprivilege tax levied by section four of act number eightyfive of the public acts of nineteen hundred twenty-one, being section
ten thousand one hundred forty of tho compiledlaws of nineteen
hundred twenty-nine, as collection thereof is received, a sum sufflcient to meet the payment cf the principalof and the interest upon
tho bonds issued under this sectionas the same become due and as
certified by the state administrativeboard, and the said sum is hereby appropriated for such purpose. To the extent that suffidant
funds are paid into the sinking fund by the transferof the proceeds
Householdequipment ............................................
...........17,500.00
of such corporation privilege tax, or any other source of revenue
Rehabilitation
of 8 small cottages
3,200.00
which may hereafter be appropriated,the duty of the legislature to
Improvementof grounds, roads and sidewalks
500.00
appropriate sufficient sums of money for the payment of the princiFences and gates .....................
. ...............................
2,000.00
pal of and the interest upon said bonds shall be abated. In the event
Vocational shops equipment ..................................
6,000.00
that tho legislature fails to appropriate a sum sufficient to pay the
Other plant repairs .................
. ............................
800.00
principal of and interest upon said bonds as the same shall mature, or
in event the funds paid into the sinking fund
i
provided in this secTotal
...............
. ............................................................
$ 1,493,326.00
tion are insufficient
to pay the princii
fficient to
ipal of and the interest on said
Improvementsand additionsto buildingsand equipment at Michbonds as the same shall mature, then and only then, there shall be
igan Farm Colony for Epileptics at Wahjamega:
and there is hereby levied annually, a state tax In such amount as
Two new buildingsfor male patients, 216 each
shall be sufficient to pay the principal of such bonds and the interest
One new buildingfor male patients, 316
thereon as the samo shall mature. The auditor general shall include
Two new buildingsfor male patients, 80 each
such amounts in the annual state tax to be levied for state purposes,
One new buildingfor male patients, 108
after estimate by the state administrative board and certification
Total for above
..............................
. .......................
$ 1,327,000.00
thereof to the auditor general. The amounts so certified shall be set
Detention building, receivingunit, 188 beds ................360,700.00
aside out of the funds receivedfrom the tax levy Imposed hereby, by
Employees’building ................
190,700.00
the state treasurer,into the sinking fund prorided by this section.
New power plant with equipment and railroadsiding 254,500.00 The said sinking fund, if invested, may be investedonly in direct obAuditorium ....... ........................
. ..............................
. ....... 67,000.00
ligatiops of the United States of America.
Stores building ..................................................................
18,000.00
Sec. 7. In view of the existenceof the emergency recognized in
laundry and shops building ........................................
58,500.00
sectionone, It has become necessary in order to properly provide for
Garage
......................
8,700.00
the safety of the highways of Michigan in the eliminationof highway
Remodel cottage No. 7 .............
. ............
. ...... . ...............
4,800.00
crossingsat grade and the constructionand improvementof highways
Water system ...........
79,700.00
and bridges to borrow from the governmentalagencies created by
Power distribution............................................................63,700.00
the National IndustrialRecovery Act of nineteen hundred thirty-three
Sewers and sewage disposalplant ..............
86,000.00
the sum of not to exceed eighteen million dollars. For the purpose of
Improvement of grounds and construction of roads 50,500.00
providing for the payment of the principalof and the Interest upon
bonds issued for the purposes set forth in this section, It shall be the
Total ..................................................................................
$ 2,569,800.00
dutj
tv of tho legislature to appropriate sufficient sums of money for
HUCi
NorthernSanatorium, Gaylord, Michigan:
?h purpose. The amounts appropriated shall bo set aside by the
200 bed unit and administrationbuilding ....................
$ 325,000.00 state
ito treasurer into a sinking fund to be known as “General obligaPower plant ........................ ............................................... 45,000.00 tion nublic works bonds of nineteen hundred thirty-fourretirement
Laundry .....................................
15,000.00
fund’’ in a separate account for the payment of the principalof uid
Nurses’ home ...............................
40,000.00
the interest upon said bonds as the same may be due. The said acSuperintendent and physician’sapartment building 40,000.00
count in said fund is hereby exclusivelyappropriated for said purService dormitory..............................................
30,000.00
pose. The proceeds derived from the sale of the bonds authonzed
Garage .......................................................
5,000.00
in this section are hereby specifically appropriated to and shall be
Equipment $450 per patient, 200 capacity ...............
90,000.00
used only for the purposes specifiedin ttiis section. Unless otherwise appropriated,the state treasureris hereby directed to credit and
Total ............... ........... ........ . .....................................
$ 590,000.00 transfer to the said account in said retirement fund from the state
highway fund a sum sufficient to meet the payment of the principal
Sanitorium, to be located in the upper peninsula,on a site to be
of and the interestupon the bonds issued under this section aa the
selectedby the Tuberculosis Sanatorium Commission,if in the judgsame become due and as certified bjr the state administrativeboard,
ment of the commission such sanatorium is necessary:
200 bed unit, administrationbuilding and site ............
$ 325,000.00 and the said sum is hereby appropriated for such purpose: Provided,
however, That such bonds shall be amortized over a period of not to
Power plant
45.000.00
exceed fifteen years from date of issuance. To the extent that zuffl
15.000.00
cient funds are paid into the sinking fund by the transferof the said
Nuree7 home
40.000.00
sum from the state highway fund, the duty of the legislature to apSuperintendent and physicians’apartment building
40.000.00
propriate sufficient sums of money for the payment of the principal
Service dormitory..........
................
. ............
...... .....
30.000.00
of and the interest upon said bonds shall be abated. In tne event
5,000.00
Garage ......... - ..............................
- .......................................
Equipment $450 per patient, 200 capacity .................... 90.000.00 that the legislaturefails to appropriate a sum sufficient to pay the
principalof and interest upon said bonds as the same shall mature,
or in the event the funds paid into the sinking fund provided in this
Total ...................................
- ......................................
. ..... $
590,000.00
section are insufficient to pay the principalof and the intereston
If such appropriation is not required for the purposes specified
said bonds as the same shall mature, then and only* then, there shall
then the amount thereof shall be added to the allocation for highway
be and there is hereby levied annually,a state tax in such amount as
purposes.
shall be sufficient to pay the principal of such bonds and the interest
New constructionand alterationsat Michigan State
thereon as the same shall mature. The auditor general shall include
Sanatorium, Howell:
such amounts in the annual state tax to be levied for state purposes,
Children’s hospital ------ ------------------------- ----------------- $
130,000.00
after estimate by the state administrative board and certification
Sewage plant ............................
. ..........
. ........
.............. 25,000.00
Two employee dormitories .......... ...........................140,000.00 thereof to the auditor general. The amounts so certified shall be set
aside out of the funds receivedfrom the tax levy imposed hereby, by
Administration building ........................... ............
. ....... 15,000.00
Power plant — ______ ______________________________ ___________________ 20,000.00 the state treasurer,into the sinking fund provided by this section.
The said sinking fund, if invested, may be investedonly in direct obRemodelingchildren’s unit for adults .... ......... ........
10,000.00
ligations of the United States of America.
Well and refrigeration..._ -------- -------------------- -------- 7,500.00
Sec. 8. Should any court of competentjurisdiction declare any
Linoleum ....... ................
....................... ...... ..... ..... 9,000.00
section, part, sentence, clause or word of this act invalid for any reaFarm _______ _ ___________ _______________ _____ _ ____________________________3,000.00
son, then such decisionshall affect only such section, part, sentence,
Surgical ..........................
............
......................2,500.00
clause or word properly at issue in said case and so declared to be inTotal ....................................
....................
. .................
..... $
362,000.00
valid, and shall not affect any other section, part, sentence,clause or
Addition and alterationsto old building and constructionof new
word of this act.
buildingsat State Psychopathic Hospital at Ann Arbor:
Sec. 9. Tho appropriationsprovided for In this act shall not take
Total
........ . .....................
............ ........ .........
..... $
400,000.00
effect until the same shall have been submitted to and approved bv
Michigan Soldiers’ Home, Grand Rapids:
tho qualified voters in this state in the manner hereinafterprovidea
New Women’s Building ------------------------200,000.00
Within ten days after the approval of this act by the governor, the
Power Plant ..............
............. ........ - ........
175,000.00
governor shall issue his writ of election for the purpose of submitTwo Cottages for doctors .......
..............
12,000.00
ting the approval or disapproval of this act, and the several projects
herein provided for, to the qualified electors of this state. Said writ
Total
...$ 387,000.00
of electionshall state the object of said election, the date and the
Michigan ......
Military
ary aand Naval Establishments:
place or places of voting and a written or printed copy thereof toField Artillery, Detroit
...... ........ ..............
........... $ 500,000.00
gether with a copy of this act shall be posted in each voting precinct
Cavalry, Detroit .............................. ...... ...... ...... ....... 160,000.00
in this state at least ten days before the time fixed in said writ of
Infantry and Medical Armory, Detroit ....... . ...... .......1,000,000.00
election for such election and like copies shall be published in at
Cavalry, Ahna
60,000.00
least one newspaper In each county of this state or if none be pubNaval Reserve, Grand Rapids ...............
120,000.00
lished in any county then in some newspaper in an adjoining county
Field Artillery, Jackson ....... . ....................
200,000.00
having a general circulation in such county, at least two weeks before
Ambulance Company, fielding..................
75.000.00
the time of such election.
Motor Cycle Company, Midland ------ -----75.000.00
The secretary of state shall certifysuch writ of election togethNaval Reserve, Hancock ...... ..............
75.000.00
er with this act to the clerks of the several countiesof the state aa
required by law and it shall be the duty of all officials to take such
Total ------------------------------•4 2,266,000.00 steps as may be necessary to have this act submitted to the said
State Fish Hatchery, Paria, Michigan:
qualified
*
Improvement of grounds and buildings...
60,000.00
It shall be the duty of the board of election commissibnera of each
State Fish Hatchery, Grayling, Michigan:
county to cause the said copies of tho said writ and act to be posted
Improvement of grounds
mds and buildings
l
--------------- 25,000.00
and published as aforesaid and to prepare a ballot for the use of said
Michigan Employment Institute for the Blind, Saginaw, Michigan:
qualified voters in voting at such election, which ballot shall be in
Remodelingfactory building - ------- ----------- 100,000.00 substantiallythe following form:
.

.....

....

..

..

.....

........

..

......

..

..

..

..

...

...

....

....

—

-.

voters.

at sack election shall he counted.

end returned in the

YES

.

;

and the interest upon bonds issued for the purposes set forth in this
section, it shall be the duty of the legislature to appropriatesufficient
sums of money for such purpose. The amounts appropriated shall ba
set aside by the state treasurer into a sinking fund to be known as

forty of the public acts of

fcsiuii

125,000.00

.

Michigan (special session of nineteen hundred thirty-four), authorizing the state to expend thirty-seven million, eigtit hundred seventy-four thousand, four hundred fifty-eight dollars and forty-two cents ($37,874,458.42)to relieve unemployment by the construction
ot hospitals to properly house and care for the mentally afflicted persona in the state; to construct and equip armories for the military department of Michigan;
ana in the construction of highway grade crossings and separations,and the construction and improvement of highways and bridges, be approved?”
Shall act

66,000.00

.....

-

Total ---------------------------------------------------- $

60.000.00

American Legion Hospital,Camp Custer, Michigan:
For constructionof permanentbuildings ____________500,000.00
GRAND TOTAL ....................................................
$19,874,45842
For the purpose of providing for the payment pf the principalof

..

$1,729,000.00

Total .............

24.000.00

N0
provided by law for the counting,canvauing and returning the votes ftor stete officers. If this set shall be approved by a
majority of said qualifiedvoter* voting at such election, it shall taks effact thirty days after said election.
Tlus act Is ordered to take Immediate effect
r)

NOTICE
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE HOLLAND TOWNSHIP

FOR SALE-Oliver

Dr. J. 0.

Scott

I

Dr

.

A. Leenhouts

Expires May

Hour*:

5

U

hereby fiven to the
stockholders of the Holland Townhip Cemetery Association that
uere will be a specialmeeting of

8:80 to 12:00

Phone

l:80to5p.m

6-4804

111 Med. Art* Bldi

MORTGAGE SALE

GRAND

49 W. 8th 8Th

[Over Mo.del Drug Store]
[Vander Veen Block]

RAPIDS. Ml

Mill supplies, electric pump*,
Ottawa, plumbing and boating, tin and
Pro.

bet. Court for the Ceuaty of
At a Muion of Mid Court, held it sheet metal work.

Specialist

Dentist

TYLER VAN LANDBGKND

14431— April 28

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Notic#

typewriter.

514 Central Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone 8804
of

April.,A. D. 1934

'U

Proton t: Hon. Cora Vaadewater
Jndgo of Probofo.

Expires June 2.
IRc* hoar*: 9-10 a.
S-f p. im.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Evening*— Toes, and Saturday
the stockholdersto be held on the
Io tho Matter of the Estate of
Default having been made in the
7:M to 9:00
27th day of April, A. D. 1934, at
Default having been made in the
JOSEPH M. THOMPSON, Deceased conditionaof a certain mortgage
the offices of Marsllje and Son in conditionsof a certain mortgage
For Coal,
given by John A. Eding and Sue
the City of Holland, Michigan, at dated the 1st day of November,
It oppoorinAto tho coort that tho
N. Eding, hia wife, to the Pe
2 p. m. o’clock on said day.
1924. executed by Donald E. Altime for pmentatioc of cloinuo|oiiiot
State Bank, a corporation,of
This meeting is called pursuant ward and Freda Alward, his wife,
toid eotttoshould bo Honied, end thot
COR. DE KEYZER
land. Michigan, dated the lit day
to e resolutionpassed by the Board a* mortgagors, to The Hudsonville
• tima and place bo appointed to reof March, A. D. 1927, and recorded
of Trustees of the Holland Town- State Bank, a Michigan corporaceive,
oxomino
and
adjuit
ell
claima
Notary Public
to the office of the Register of
ship Cemetery Associationand for tion, of Hudsonville,Michigan, as
and demands eAainat Mid deceased by
Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiReal
Estate.
Insurance
and
the puriMse of consideringthe ad- mortgagee, and which said mort-,
end befor* said court:
f»n, on tho 21st day of March,
CollectionAgency
28th & Lincoln Ave., Holland
visability of celling, assigning, gage was recorded in the office of
It it Ordered, That creditor*of mM
A. D. 1927, in Liber 147 of Morttransferringand conveying to the the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
57 West Tenth St., Holland, Mich. deceased ere required to presenttheir gages on page 401, on which mortBranch OfficG— Superior Cigar Store
Attorneys-at-Law
City of Holland, a municipal cor- County, Michigan, on the 8th day
22tfc claims to Mid court at Mid Probete gage there ia claimed to be due at
River Ave., Phone $533
poration, all the assets, rights, of November, 1924, in Liber 140
Office on or beibre the
the time of this notice for princifranchises and liabilities of the of Mortgages on Page 187; and
Offiae— over the Firat State
8th lefof AufustA. 1. 1934
pal and interest the turn of SixHolland Township Cemetery asso- whereby the power of sale conExpires June 1.
Bank
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid teen Hundred ($1600.00) dollars
ciation.
fined in said mortgage has beMORTGAGE SALE
time end place being hereby appointed and an attorney’sfee as provided
Holland. Mich.
come operative, and no suit or proExpires June 23.
WHAT WILL YOU OFFER for
The substance of said contract
for theeximinetionend adjustmentof for in said mortgage, and no suit
ceeding
at
law
having
been
instiMORTGAGE SALE
Default
having
been
made
in
the
of conveyanceproposed to be enall claims end demands against said pr proceedings at law having been
conditions of a certain mortgage deceased,
Default having been made In the
tered into provides for the trans- tuted to recover the debt secured
institutedto recover the moneys
*,‘V'XY
dated the 25th day of September,
syndicate /
fer of all the assets of the Holland by said mortgage, or any part
secured by said mortgage, or any conditions of a certain mo
News'0”'0*
Addrea8
Box
i^'ca're
thereof, and there is claimed to Indated the 5th day of May,*1*926;
1913, executed by William H.
It ia Further Ordered, That pu- part thereof,
Office.
Township Cemetery Associationto
14136- ExplreaApr. 21
Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, his blic notice thereofbe given by puBli___
rd and
the City of Holland and provides due on the date heieof for princiNOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN, executed by Donald E. Alward
STATE OF MICHIGAN
wife, as mortgagors, to Luther M. eation of a copy of thia order, once that by virtue of the power of sale Freda V. Alward, his wife, asi mortthat none of the legal rights and pal and interest and attorneys'
PROBATE COURT FOR Wolf, as mortgagee,and which each w*ek for three eucceeaive weeks contained in said mortgage and |*gors, to The Hudsonville State
Privilegesof the stockholdersand ees provided in said mortgage,
Expires April 28
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA said mortgage was recorded m the previous to said day of hearing, in
lot holders of the Holland Town- the sum of $1,1 65. 00;
to the statute in such case Bank, a Michigan corporation,of
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is At a sessionof said Court, held office of the Register of Deeds of the Holland City Newe, a newapaper pursuant
ship CemeteryAssociationshall be
made and provided,the said mort- Hudsonville,Michigan, as mortgahereby given that pursuant to the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
affected by the contractor conveyat the Probate Office in the City of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the printed and circulated in Mid coun- gage will be foreclosedby sale of gee, and which said mortgage was
ance and that the City of Holland statute and said power of sale in (irand Haven in said County, on the 27th day of September, 1913, in Li- ty.
the premises therein described at recorded in the office of the Reg- THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
ber 111 of Mortgages, on Page 42,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
CORA VANDEWATER. public auction to the highest bid- ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
shall assume and perform all lia- said mortgage contained, for the 2nd day of April, A. D. 1934.
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due j
and whereby the power of sale conIN CHANCERY
'•<0* or PrekeM der at the North front door of the Michigan, on the 7th day of May,
bilities, charges ann duties imposed
on
said mortgage,the costs and | resent' H°n- Cora \ undewater,
tained in said mortgage has be- A true cop?—
upon or assumed by the Holland
Court House in the City of Grand 1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages,
come operative; and which mortTownship Cemetery Association charges of said sale, and any taxes 'Judge of Probate,
DOLORES WIERENGER.
Jatrdl- Plaintiff, vs. Bert
Haven, Michigan,that being the on Page 427; and which said mortIn the Matter of the Estate of gage was assigned to Ella M. Wolf
Dep ReMstar of ProK.f*
and to fully perform all existing and insurance premiums paid by
place where the Circuit Court for f*ff« was assigned on the 2nd day Van Ommen, Gertie Van Ommen
the
mortgagee
before
the
date
of
on
the
11th
day
of
April,
1931,
of
March,
1932,
by
The
Hudson*nd the Farmers’ Mutual Fire Incontracts or agreements of said
the County of Ottawa is held, on
GEORGE SMEYERS, Oecesscd which assignment was recorded in
Asaociationand carry out and per- sale, the said mortgage will be
Monday, the 4th day of June, A. D. ville State Bank to the Reconstruc- surance Company of Ottawa and
»
pr
the office of the Register of Deeds
form all provisionsas to mainte1934, at two o’clock in the after- tion Finance Corporation, said as- Allegan Counties, Defendants.
It appearingto the court that
Expires June 2.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
nance imposed upon said Associa- to the highestbidder at public auc- the time for presentationof claims of Ottawa County, Michigan,in
noon of that day, which premises signment being recorded in Liber
tion or vendue on the 7th day of
Liber 141 of Mortgages, on Page
tion or assumed by its by-laws.
are described in said mortgage as 105 at page 628, in the said of- Decree of the Circuit Court for the
May, 1934, at three o’clock in the against said estate should be lim- 587; and upon which mortgage
fice of the Register of Deeds of County of Ottawa and State of
follows, to-wit:
TRUSTEES OK THE HOLLAND afternoon of said day at the north ited, and that a time and place be there is due on the date hereof the
Ottawa County, and which said Michtean, made and mlered on the
Lot
one
hundred
two
(102)
MORTGAGE SALE
TOWNSHIP CEMETERY AS- front door of the courthouse in the appointed to receive, examine and sum of $1,413.64:
mortgage wad assigned on the 18th 19th day of February, 1934. in the
of Steketee Brothers Addition
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa adjust all claims and demands And, also, default having been
day of January, 1934, by the Re- above entitled cause, NOTICE IS
to the City of Holland, acSOCIATION.
County, Michigan, that being the against said deceased by and before made in the conditionsof a certain
construction Finance Corporation HEREBY giVEN that on Monday,
cording
to
the
recorded
map
By: THOMAS H. MARSIUE,*
place of holding the CircuitCourt said court:
to The Hudsonville State Bank, the 30th day of April, A. D. 1934,
other mortgage dated the 18th day
thereofon record in the office
Default having been made in the
Secretary. for the said Countv of Ottawa, said
said assignmentbeing recorded in •t}®" 0 clock in the forenoonof
of May, 1926, executed by William conditions of a certain mortgage
of the Register of Deeds, for
It
is
ordered,
That
creditors
of
premises being described as folLiber 171, at pan 1, in the said “•J ‘Jjy. !• the subscriber,a CirH. Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, dated the 28th day of January,
said Ottawa County, all in the
said deceased are required to prelows:
office of the Register of Deeds of cuit Court Commissioner in and
his wife, as mortgagors, to Luther
City
of
Holland,
Ottawa
Coun1910,
executed
bv
Nicholas
Hoff14558-Exp. Apr. 21
The followingdescribedland sent their claims to said court at M. Wolf and Ella Wolf, and to the
Ottawa County; and whereby the for said county and state, shall sell
ty, Michigan.
and premises, situated in the said Probate Office on or before survivor of them, as mortgagees, man and Jennie Hoffman,his wife, Dated: March 7th. 1934.
power of sale contained in said at public auction to the highest
STATE OF MICHIGAN
as
mortgagors,
to
the
State
ComTownship of Georgetown,County the
mortgage has become operative, bidder at the north front door of
and which said mortgage was re- mercial & Savings Bank, a CorPEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, viz:
and no suit or proceeding at law the Court House in the City of
corded in the office of the Register
8th Day of Aufuit A. I)., 1934
(oration,
of
the
city
of
Zeeland,
Mortgagee
The Probate Court for the County
Commencing at a point fourhaving been institutedto recover Grand Haven in said County, all
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michiat ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
dichigan,as mortgagee, and which LOKKER AND DEN HERDER,
of Ottawa.
teen (14) rods west of the
the debt secured by said mortgage, those certain pieces or parcels of
gan, on the 20th day of October, said mortgage was recorded in the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
time
and
place
being
hereby
apsoutheast corner of the northor any part thereof, and there is land situated and being in the
1933, in Liber 161 of Mortgages,
At a session of said Court, held
Business
Address:
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
of
pointed for the examinationand
east quarter (N.E. *4) of the
claimed to be due on the date here- Township of Holland, County of
on Page 502; and whereby the
at the Probate Office in the City
Holland, Michigan.
adjustment of all claims and de- power of sale contained in said Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
northeast quarter (N.E. >4) of
of for principaland interestand Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
of Grand Haven in said County, on
9th day of February, 1910, in Liber
mands against said deceased.
Section thirty-two (32), Town
attorneys’ fees provided in said described as follows, to-wit:
mortgage has become operative; 95 of Mortgages, on Page 145; and
2nd day of April, A. D. 1934
six (6) north, Range thirteen
mortgage, the sum of $3,268.03,
TTie East half of the West
It Is Further Ordered, That public and which mortgage became the
whereby the power of sale conPresent, Hon. Cora Van De WaExpires April 21
(13) west, thence north twenty
land by virtue of authority of R. E.
half of the East half of the
notice thereof he given by publication property of Ella Wolf by the right
tained
in said mortgage has become
ter, Judge of Probate.
(20) rods, thence west four
| Reichert, State Banking CommisSouthwestQuarter of Section
of a copy of thia order, for three of survivorship, the said Luther
operative; and which mortgage
STATE OF MICHIGAN
(4) rods, thence south twenty
Fourteen.
In the Matter of the Estate of
sioner, and approval of William A.
succeuiva weeks previous to said dat M. Wolf being deceased; and there
was
assigned
to
Peter
Ver
Plank
(20) rods, thence east four (4)
BEFORE JARRETT N. CLARK, Comstock, Governor of the State
Also Stven acres described
is due on said mortgage on the
| of hearing,in the Holland City News
ANNA VAN KAMPEN, Deceased
and
Abbie
Ver
Plank,
husband
and
rods to point of beginning,and
of Michigan,first had and obas the east seven acres of that
date hereof the sum of $2,576.15;
J a newspaper printed and circulated i
It appearingto the court that
wife, on the 2nd day of August,
containing one-halfacre of
part of the West half of the
uid county.
and both of said mortgages were 1932, which assignment was re- Circuit Court Commissioner,Ot- tained;
the time for presentationof claims
land.
tawa County, Michigan.
Northeast quarter of the northassigned on the 9th day of JanuNOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
is
corded
in
the
office
of
the
RegisCORA
VANOEWATER,
against said estate should be limDated February 5, 1934.
Anna Straatsma, Complainant, hereby given that pursuant to the west quarter of Section Twenary, 1933, to Maude M. Kelley, the
* trm
Jade*
of
Probata.
ter
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
ited, and that a time and place be
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE
ty-three, that is lying north of
assignmentbeing duly recorded in Michigan, in Liber 105 of Mort- vs. Allan C. Moran, Defendant.
statute and said power of .,ale in
DOLORES WIERENGER
BANK.
appointed to receive, examine and
In this cause on filing proof by
the Chicago A West Michigan
the office of the Register of Deeds gages on page 464; and upon which
Dep. Register of Probate
said mortgage contained, for the
FRED F. McEACHRON,
adjust all claims and demands
Railroad right of way (now
of Ottawa County, Michigan,in mortgage there is due on the date affidavit that the said above named purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
known as PJ4.R.R.). Also four
Conservator of The Hudsonville
Defendant is not a residentof this
against said deceased by and before
Liber 141 of Mortgages, page 588;
on
said
mortgage,
the
costs
and
hereof the sum of 53,343.91, princiState Bank,
acres described as the north
aid court:
and no suit or proceeding at law pal and interest, and an attorney State, but resides in the State of charges of said sale, and any taxes
8906— Eip. April ^1
Wisconsin, it is ordered that the
part of the East half of the
Mortgagee.
having
been
instituted
to
recover
It is ordered, That creditorsof
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate the debt secured by said mort- ee of $35.00 in said mortgage pro- said Defendantcause his appear- and insurance premiums paid by
East half of the Northwest
the mortgagee before the date of
said deceased are required to previded;
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ance in person or by an Attorney
quarter of the Northwest
games, or any part hereof;
Court for the County of Ottawa
sent their claims to said court at Business Address:
law having been institutedto to be entered in said cause within sale, the said mortgage will be
quarter of Section TwentyTHEREFORE, notice is recover the debt secured by said
foreclosedby sale of the premises
At a Marion ol laid Court, held at
•aid Probate Office on or before
Holland, Michigan.
three, except one-half acre of
thirty-five (35) days from the date
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
to
the
highest
bidder
at
public
aucthe Probata Office in ihe City ofGrand
mortgage, or anv part thereof;
the
of this Order. The property deland on the east side thereof,
statute
and
said
power
of
sale
in
tion
or
vendue
on
the
25th
day
of
Haven in laid County, on the 28th day
THEREFORE, notice is scribed in the complaint on file in
containing
in all thirty-one
said
mortgages
contained,
for
the
Ith day ef Aafut A. D., 1934
of March, A. D. 1934.
hereby given that pursuant to the said cause and possessionof which June, 1934, at three o’clockin the
acres of land, and all being in
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
Expires June 23.
statute and said power of sale in is sought in this action is as fol- afternoon of said day at the north
Town five north, Range fifteen
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Presant: Hon. Cora Vandewater, on said mortgages, the costs and
front door of the court house in
said mortgage contained, for the lows, to-wit:
west.
Judfca of Probete.
time and place being hereby apcharges of said sale, and any taxes
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
Ottawa
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
The amount found due by the
Lot 5, Block 3 in Sunnyside
and
insurance premiums paid by
pointed for the examinationand
County,
Michigan,
that
being
the
said mortgage, the costs and
In the Matter of the Estate of
Decree of this court is the sum
Plat, Spring Lake Township,
the mortgagee before the date of
adjustmentof all claims and deMORTGAGE SALE
place of holding the Circuit Court
charges of said sale, and any taxes J Ottawa County, Michigan.
of Two Thousand Five Hundred
GRIETJE
VAN
VOORST,
the
sale,
the
said
mortgages
will
for
the
said
Couaty
of
Ottawa,
said
mands against said deceased.
and insurance premiums paid by
Three Dollars and Sixty-three
The time and place set for the
be foreclosedby sale of the premMentallyIncompetent
the mortgageesbefore the date of hearing of the complaint in said premises being described as fol- Cents ($2,503.63) with interest
It is Further Ordered, that pubises to the highest bidder at public
lows:
the
sale,
the
said
mortgage
will
be
lic notice thereofbe given by pubthereon at the rate of 6 per cent
cause is the 1st day of May, 1934,
John Van Voorst having filed in auction or vendue on the 28th day
Default having been made in the
The followingdescribed land and per annum from said 19th day of
foreclosedby sale of the premises at the office of the undersigned
lication of a copy of this order, for
conditionsof a certain mortgage said court first annual and final ad- of May, 1934, at three o'clock in
to the highest bidder at public auc- CircuitCourt Commissions in" 'the premises, situatedin the Village of February, 1934, and the costs and
three successiveweeks previous to
dated the 25th day of September, ministration account, and his peti- the afternoon of said day at the
Hudsonville. County of Ottawa,
nses of this sale,
said day of hearing, in the Holland 1926, executed by Donald E. Al- tion prayingforthe allowance there- north front door of the courthouse tion or vendue on the 4th day of City of Zeeland, said County and
State of Michigan, via:
case said property shall not
City News, a newspaper printed ward and Freda V. Alward. his of and for the appointment of some in the city of Grand Haven. Ot- June, 1934, at two o’clock in the State, at the hour of 10 o’clock in
afternoon of said day at the north the forenoon.
The south eighty-seven and sell for said sum of Two Thouother
person
to act as such guardian tawa County, Michigan, that being
and circulated in said county.
wife, as mortgagors, to The Hudfront door of the court house ini
sand Five Hundred Three Dollars
This order shall be published one-half (87ty) feet of the folCORA VAN DE WATER, sonvilleState Bank, a Michigan in his place and stead;
the place of holding the Circuit the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
lowing description(except that
and Sixty-Three Cents ($2,503.63),
Court for the said County of Ot- County. Michigan, that being the within twelve days from the date
Judge of Probate. corporation,of Hudsonville,MichIt is Ordered, That the
part sold off the north westerI shall report such deficiency to
hereof in the Holland City News,
tawa.
Said
premises
being
deA true copy.
igan, as mortgagee, and which said
1st day af Miy, A. D. 1934
place of holding the CircuitCourt a newspaperprinted and circulated
the Court and the said Defendants,
ly side to the Ottawa County
scribed as follows:
mortgage was recorded in the ofDOLORES WIERENGER
for the said County of Ottawa. Said in the County of Ottawa once in
Bert Van Ommen and Gertie Van
Road Commissionfor highway
fice of the Register of Deeds of at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Dep. Register of Probate.
premises being described as fol- each week, for three successive purposes), commencing at a
Ommen, shall be personally liable
The
followingdescribedland
probate
office,
be
and
is
hereby
apOttawa County, Michigan, on the
lows:
therefor.
point on the east line of Secweeks, and a copy thereof shall be
and
premises, situated in the
pointed
for
examining
and
allow
4th day of October, 1926, in Liber
Dated this 14th day of March,
tion thirty-two(32) where the
The following describedland
Twshp. of Georgetown,Counmailed to said Defendant to the last
140 of Mortgages, on Page 558; ing said account and hearing said pe
A. D. 1934.
14844 -Exp. April 21
southeasterlybank of the Lake
and premises, situated in the
known Post Office address by regty of Ottawa, State of Michiand which said mortgage was as- tition:
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN.
Shore Railroad right of way,
Township of Blendon. County
istered mail and a return receipt
gan, viz: All of the west half
on the
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Th. P,o. signed
jlS™ .0"
‘!“ 2"d
It la Further Ordered, That public
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
demanded at least ten days prior later Chicago and West Michi- Circuit Court Commissionerin and
of the north west quarter (W.
by
The
Hudsonville
State
b*t* Court for the County of Ottawa.
viz: The East half of the
to the time of appearanemen- gan Railway, “now Pere Mar- ___ fes Ottawa County, Michigan.
Bank to the Reconstruction Fi- notice thereof be given by publication ‘^-N.W. Vi) lying and being
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE,
quette Railroad," crosses the
of a copy hereof for ihree suctioned herein.
South
East
Quarter
of
the
At • aeaaion of uid Court, h*ld at
south
of
the
highway
now
in
nance Corporation, said assignAttorneys for the Plaintiff.
east line of said section, thence
cesaive weeks previous to said day of
Northwest
quarter, and the
tho Probate Office io the City of Grand
use
running
east
and
west
ment being recorded in Liber 105
JARRETT N. CLARK,
Business Address,
southerly along said section
North half of the North west
Have* in uid Cotaiy, on the 30th at page 531, in the said office of the hearing, in the Holland City Newa, j
through the above described
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Holland, Michigan.
line thirteen(18) rods, thence
quarter of the South east quarday of March. A. D. 1934.
land, in Section three (3) Town
Register of Deeds of Ottawa newspaper printed and circulated in
Ottawa County, Michigan.
westerly parallel with the
said countv.
ter,
and
the
south
west
quarsix (6) North range thirteen
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater.
County, and which said mortgage
Dated March 29, 1934.
north line of said section to
ter of the North east quarter,
(13) west and containing fifty
CORA VANDEWATER.
Judge of Probate
was assigned on the 18th day of
ELBERN PARSONS,
the right of way of the said
Expires May 12
all in section thirty-one, town
acres of land more or less.
Judgt
of
Probate
January,
1934,
by
the
Reconstrucla the Matter of the Estate of
Attorney for Complainant.
six north range fourteen west,
Dated
February
28, 1934,
Railroad,
thence northeasterly
A
true
copy—
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
tion Finance Corporation to The
Business
Address,
containing eighty acres of land
MAUDE M. KELLEY.
along said railroad right of
MELVIN C. FULLER. Deceased Hudsonville State Bank, said asHarriet Swart,
Holland, Michigan.
Uaetrtaiof Prohau
more or less according to govway to the place of beginning,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
It appearing to the court that the signment being recorded in Liber
Default having been made in the
containingin all about seventyDIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE. ernment survey.
tuu for preaentation of claimaagatnil171. at page 2, in the said office
conditions of a certain mortgage
one one-hundredths(71-100) given by Arend Ver Hage to ZeeDated: March 7, 1934.
Attorneys for Assignee of
•aid estate should bo limited and that of the Register of Deeds of OtExpires May 12
acres of land.
Expires June 30
a time and place be appointed to re- tawa County; and whereby the
Mortgagee.
land State Bank, a corporation,of
PETER
VERPLANK,
and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Dated March 26. 1934.
edve. oxamioe and adjust all claims power of sale contained in said NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Business Address:
Zeeland Michigan, dated the 9th
ABBIE
VERPLANK.
THE
HUDSONVILLE
STATE
Default
having
been
made
in
the
Default
having
been
made
in
the
Holland, Michigan.
and demands against uid deceasedby mortgage has become operative,
day of December,A. D. 1932, and
Assignees
of
Mortgagee.
BANK,
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
•ad before uid court;
and no suit or proceeding at law
recorded in the office of the RegFRED F. McEACHRON.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, given by Alice Van Ommen to the
It is Ordered, That creditors of said having been institutedto recover given by Hermanus Boone and
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Conservator
of
The
Hudsonville
Attorneysfor Assignees of
Zeeland State bank, a corporation,
deceased are required to presenttheir the debt secured by said mortgage, Anna C. Boone, his wife, and
Michigan, on the 10th day of DeExpires June 2.
State Bank.
Mortgagee.
of Zeeland,Michigan, dated the 5th
claima to uid court at uid Probate or any part thereof,and there is George Huntley and Helen Huntcember, A. D. 1932, in Liber 146 of
Mortgagee. Mortgages on page 265, on which
day of May A. D. 1923, and recordOffice on or before the
claimed to be due on the date hereof ley, his wife, to the Peoples State NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Business Address:
ed in the office of the Register of DIEKEMA, CROSS A TENI CATE, mortgage there is claimed to lie
Holland, Michigan.
for principaland interestand at- Bank, a corporation,of Holland,
25th day of Jaly, A.D., 1934
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michitorneys’ fees provided in said mort- Michigan, dated the 5th day of Ocdue at the time of this notice for
Default having been made in
gan, on the 13th day of June, A. D. Business Address:
principal and interestthe sum oi
at tea o'clock in the forenoon, uid gage, the sum of $2,961.30, and by tober, A. D. 1929, and recorded in the conditions of a certain mortHolland,
Michigan.
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
1923, in Liber 107 of Mortgageson
One Thousand Seventeenand 13Expires May 12
tima and place being hereby appoint- virtue of authority of R. E. Reigage given by Lola E. Hayden and
page 498, on which mortgage there
100 (81017.18) dollars and an ated for the examination and adjust- chert, State Banking Commission- for Ottawa County, Michigan, on Eva Shaw to the Peoples State
is claimed to be due at the time
MORTGAGE SALE
torney’sfee as provided for in said
ment of all claims and dvmandi er, and approval of William A. the 8th day of October, 1929, in bank, a Michigan corporation,of
Expires June 16
of this notice for principal and in( omstock. Governor of the State Ljber 154 of Mortgages on page Holland, Michigan, dated the 8th
•gainst uid deceased.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage,and no suit or proceedterest the sum of Eleven Hundred
of Michigan,first had and obtained- 45. on which mortgage there is day of January,A. D. 1931, and
Default having been made in the ings at law having been instituted
It is Farther Ordered, That pablic
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
time
of
Eighty-three
and
98-100
($1183.
NOW, THEREFORE. not,ce is
recorded in the office of the RegThe power of sale therein havH
conditions of a real estate mort- to recover the moneys secured by
•otica thartof be fciven by publication hereby given that pursuant to the this notice for principal and interister of Deeds for Ottawa County, ing become operative bv virtue of 96) dollarsand an attorney'sfee gage given by J. C. FidelleyPoirier said mortgage, or any part thereof
of a copy of this order for throe socstatute and sail power ol sale in est the sum of Twenty-three Hun- Michigan, on the 13th dav of Janu- defaults in payment of a certain as provided for in said mortgage, d Zepherine E. Poirier, his wife,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
oiarive weeka previous to said day of said mortgage contained, for the dred Twenty-five and no/ 100 ($2.ary, A. D. 1931, in Liber 90 of morterage executed by August Sloot and no suit or proceedings at law to the Peoples State bank, a cor- that by virtue of the power of sale
heeritiA in the Holland City News. .
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due 325.00) dollarsplus an attorney's Mortgages on page 532, on which and Wilhelmina Sloot, his wife and having been institutedto recover poration, of Holland,Michigan, containedin said mortgage and
ewspaptr printad and circulaiad ir or said mortgage,the costs and fee as provided for in said mortmortgage there is claimed to bo also in her own right, of the Vil- the moneys secured by said mort- dated the 20th day of March, A. D. pursuant to the statute in such case
uid county.
charges of said sale, and any taxes gage and no suit or proceedings due at the time of this notice for lage of Grandville, Kent County, gage, or any part thereof
made and provided, the said morthaving been institutedto recover
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1928, and recorded in the office of
CORA VANDEWATER. and insurance premiums paid by tlu moneys secured by said mort- principal and interestthe sum of Michigan, to Leenje Van Der Mo- that by virtue of the power of sale the Register of Deeds for Ottawa gage will be foreclosedby sale of
the mortgageebefore the date of
Five Thousand ($5,000.00)dollars len of the Township of Georgetown.
County, Michigan, on the 21st day the premises therein described at
Jnd&a of Probata.
sale, the said mortgage will be gage, or any part thereof
<i tone earn—
in accordance with the terms of a Ottawa Countv, Michigan,dated contained in said mortgage and of March, A. D. 1928 in Liber 147 public auction to the 'highest bidforeclosedby sale of the premises
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN certain written contract entered June 24th, 1932. and duly recorded pursuantto the statute in such
Harriet Swart
Mortgages on page 565, on der at the North front door of the
to the highest bidder at public auc- that by virtue of the power of sale into on the 8th day of January, June 25th, 1932, in Liber 137 of case made and provided, the said which mortgage there is claimed Court House in the City of Grand
Register of Probate
mortgage will be foreclosed by to be duo at the time of thia no- Haven. Michigan, on Monday, the
tion or vendue on the 25th day of contained in said mortgage and 1931, by and between the above
Mortgages on page 357 in the ofJune, 1934, at three o’clock in the pursuant to the statute in such case named Peoples State bank and fice of the Register of Deeds for sale of the premises therein de- tice for principaland interest the 14th day of May, A. D. 1934, at
scribed at public auction to the
afternoon of said day at the north made and provided,the said mort- Ralph T. Hayden, on which agree- Ottawa County, Michigan: and.
18739— Exp. April 21
sum of Eleven Hundred Thirty three o’clock In the afternoon of
highest bidder at the North front
front door of the court house in gage will be foreclosedby sale of ment Lola E. Hayden and Eva
($1,130.00)dollars plus an attor that day, Eastern StandardTime,
No suit or proceedings having door
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Ptobate the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
of the Court House in the City
the premises therein described at Shaw appear as guarantors, on been instituted to recover the debt
ney’a fee as provided for in said which premises are described in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
County, Michigan, that being the public auction to the highest bid- which mortgage there is also due which, with interest to the date of Grand Haven, Michigan, on mortgage, and no suit or proceed- said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
At a session of uid Court, held at place of holding the Circuit Court
(ier at the North front door of the an attorney’s fee as provided for hereof, is claimed by the mort- Monday, the 14th day of May, A.D. ings having been institutedto rethe Probete Officein the city of Grand for the said County of Ottawa
1934, at three o’clock in the afterCommencing at a point beCourt House in the City of Grand in said mortgage,and no suit or
cover the moneys secured by said
Haven In uid County, on the 27th •^aid premises being described as Haven, Michigan, that being the proceedingsat law having been gagee to be presently due in the noon of that day, Eastern Standing the Southwest corner of
sum
of
$4,903.75:
*nY
P*rt
thereof
day of Mar., A. D. 1934.
ard Time, which premises are defollows:
Place where the Circuit Court for institutedto recover the moneys
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the Northeast quarter (NEM)
of the Southeast quarter (SE
Prosont HomCORA VANDEWATER,
The followingdescribedland the Countv of Ottawa is held on secured by said mortgage, or any Notice is hereby given that on scribed in said mortgage as fol- that by virtue of the power of sale
Friday,
the
11th
day
of
May,
1934, lows, to-wit:
*A) of Section sixteen (16),
and premises, situated in the Vil- Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. part thereof,
Jnd&a of Probat#
containedin said mortgage and
at Two o’clock in the afternoon,by
That part of the East oneTownship Five (6), North of
lage of Hudsonville,County of Ot- D. 1934, at two o'clock in the aftpursuant to the statute in such
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
la tho matter of the Estate of
virtue
of
said
power
of
sale
and
half
of the Southwest case made and provided, the said
Range Fourteen (14) West;
tawa, State of Micnigan, viz:
ernoon of that .lay, Eastern Stand- that by virtue of the power of
the statute in such case, made and
quarter (SWtt) of the Southrunning thence North two hunCommencing fifty feet (50
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